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Foreword

A generation ago. social scientists who worked in the field of education, were.
in the main. concerned w ith such matters as social class and educational
opportunity. In those seemingly distant days. the operation of the I I Plus

Examination and the differential rates of 'staying on at school'. provided a rich
field of enquiry for social scientists, most especially as that field carried with
it important implications for the (le\ elopment of social policy in the field of
education. Overall, the issues appeared relatively clear. The crucial points of
selection within the educational system. operated in general terms in favour
of middle -class children. and though there were .subtler forms of interpretation
that were from time to time investigated. for example. number of siblings.
region. child's date of hirth and length of schooling were shown to be significant
tack IN in educational performance. the merall message relating to social class
was consistent. The I I Plus Examination. rates of staving on in secondary
education, entry into higher education, all favoured children from middle class
homes. and though there was some attempt to look at gender differences.
these were not regarded at that time as of great significance in policy terms.
and !natters of ethnicity seemed not to matter at all apart from some American
studies.

It was essentially on the basis of the social class and educational
opportunities studies that many of the educational changes of the 1960s were
implemented. Many of those changes were designed specifically in the hope
of remedying the social class inequalities that had been identified within the
educational system. It is not the place here to dwell on those organizational
and administrative changes. but what can be said was that by the late 196ns
and early 1970s, the social scientific study of education had broadened signal-
candy. away from matters relating to structure and access, towards the curricu-
lum and the internal organization of schools. Partly. at least, that move was
occasioned by the apparent success of the earlier social class studies in changing

Over time, however. it became clear !hat those liberal reforms of the
196os and early I9-0s, produced fair less radical change than had originally
been thought. The inexorable fOrces of social class still dominated educational
pc& wmance, and many of the supposed benefits and reforms affected rela-
tively few individuals. Moreover, other issues relating to gender and ethnicity

ix
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had, as a result of social changes, forced thernseh es upon the attention of
social scientists and policy makers.

liy the early 1980s many of the reforms in education were discredited as
they had failed to realize the aspiration of the 1960s. Throughout the 1980s

and into the 1990s in this country. a radical Conservative Government has
attempted to introduce the benefits of market forces into a range of Public
Sector activities. and education was to he no exception. Clearly associated
with the benefits of market forces. is the concept of parental choice. In classical
economics. the operation of the market was made possible by freedom of
information and freedom of movement. It seemed obvious to the Government
therefore. that one of the ways fOrw aid in education was to introduce an
element of market competition and to make much more information available

to III('
public and. specifically, to parents about the organization and perfOrm-

:ince of schools. It seemed sensible also to free' schools from the domination
of centralized local authorities, and make as man\ of them as independent as
possible of local bureaucracies. Thus. throughout the 1980s and early 1090s,

a variety of measures ha \ e been taken. \\ hick have seemingly given to parents.
much more information about schools. about the curriculum, about examination
performance and the financial standing of the schools. At the same time.
governor, in the schools have been given much more practical and financial
independence to manage the affairs of the school in conjunction with the
headleacher and staff. The key element in all of this. howe\ er. is the concept
of parental choice. Parents, it is assumed. know what is best for their children.
Parents need to he well-informed in order to make choices and will behave in
the best interests of their children. most especially in seeking out schools
which will he characterized by good order. successful teaching resulting in
good examination results. and \\ itli good records of pupils moving successfully
into higher education. further training or employment. Good schools will he
approved of by parents and flourish. others will not, and will have to improve
or perish.

What the authors of this study ha\e done. is to try to examine how that
process of parental choice might work in practice. if not on the ground. at least
in the various living rooms of a range or homes. 'Miriam David, Anne West and
Jane Kihbens. have paid particular attention to the role of mothers in making
secondary school choices. and have identified as well as social class, gender
and ethnicity as important variables in the way that choices are exercised.

The conclusions of the study, based both on qualitative and quantitative
data. indicate that parents and mothers most especially, take their responsibilities
for choosing schools seriously, and that in many Ca`.'S, the child is also involved
in some way. The concerns that the patents express. are indeed those that the
Gm eminent and policy makers may well find sensible. even attractive. Parents
want for their children. when choosing a school. the kinds of things which
those who inspired the most recent legislative changes seem to expect them
,o want. The prohlem, however. is that families differ in their ability to find the
processes by which they might achieve those worthwhile objectives. The

X
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message that emerges from the study. indicates that the differences that families
face \vhen dealing \vith a variety of (..conoinic and social marlicts, is maintained
in this modified form of the educational inarl..t. The lietter off the family. the
better educated the family. the more likeh they are tic he able tic successfully
realize their choices for their children. The study itself is model of clario,.
represents a good exanTle of collahoration het \wen t \vo major educational
institutions. the London School of Fconomics aml South Ban!: t:iiiversity.
:\ foreo\-cr, the study fits \vell into the range or vvork that ha, peen developed
at south Bank 1 'fliversitv by Professor Nliriant 1)avicl and her team. The study
exemplifies the changing concern iii social sciflice and in the analysis of social
policy \Ouch has resulted in those lickls heing (Ira \\Ai Kiel: to their concerns
or di,. loin, and t(rbso..,. The harcfcr.flusecl times of the 1980s and 1990s have
given rise to inireasing coticern al)out access. oppoitunity an(.1 otikomes than
\\ as the case ill the sixties Gild seventies. This study rkvrest..iits an inwortant
contribution to the analysis ()I those issues and is .1 further significant addition
to that holly rii \vork ablating family \ life t() social polic fill vilich
south Bank tniversity is becoming, noted.

12

Professor Cwrald
Vice-Chancellor.
south liank Cniversitv.
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Introduction

Contexts and Concepts: Parental
Choice or Chosen Parents?

Aims and Objectives

'Mother's in charge of choice of school' was the Eenirig .S7cmdard headline
reporting on the official results of our Leverhulme research project (11. May
1993). Indeed. our aim had been to explore who in the family context made
the choice of secondary school and also to look at how that choice was made
and Or negotiated amongst various family members. We were particularly
interested in whether gender made a difference amongst parents and or children
about choice of school and the different factors that were taken into account by
families when thinking about the process of changing school from primary to
secondary. We were also interested in whether a range of social factors such as
social class. ethnicity and or race, or fcirmal religious affiliation or belief affected
these processes and decisions, if such they were. In Choosing a Second(' r.v
School: The Parents' and Pupils' Stories.' we reported on our survey of primary
school parents and pupils in two London boroughs in the immediate post-ILEA
era and we produced our initial report for our funders. the Leverhulme Trust
(West, David, Hai les, Ribhens and Hind. 1993).

This book builds upon the quantitative analysis presented in the published
report and provides a more in-depth study of the parents and pupils. It is about
the ways in which families go about the process of choosing schools and,
specifically. how parents make choices about the secondai-y schools to which
to send theft children at the end of state primary schooling. We also look at
how the children are involved in the process of choosing. We do not look at
the results of the process in terms of what happens when children go to their
secondary schools but we were rather more interested in the factors leading
up to the 'choice'.

\X'e wanted to problematize the concept of 'choice' which has become a
key nc)ticm in current politics especially around cc insumerism. It is a theme
which seems to be becoming increasingly important throughout 'Western so-
cieties. as Blomberg observes.

14



Mother's Intuition? Choosing Seam( lag Schools

To a growing extent, women and men are adopting a cultural model
of individual choice ... The individual is to choose his her own options
in creating his her welfare. (1992. p.

As a concept, 'choice' is integrally linked to the theme of 'the individual' and
the ideology of 'individualism' (Be Ilah et a/.. 1985).

The self is not merely enabled to choose but obliged to construct a life
in terms of choices, its power and its values. Individuals are expected
to construct the course of their life as the outcome of such choices.
and to account for their lives in terms of the reasons f'or those choices.
(Rose, 1089, p. 22-)

Yet the concept of 'choice' glosses over a number of difficult underlying
dimensions, such that its blessings may in reality be quite mixed (Baker, 199.i).

\\'e explore the choices made from a quantitative perspective and we
address the issues in a more qualitative vein. trying to shed light on the complex
processes and reasonings for the.choices ultimately made. We are concerned
to show that making a choice. especially such a momentous one of a child's
school, is not a simple decision but involves a complex set of issues and may
involve a variety of family members. Nloreover. the question of what constitutes
a 'family' and therefore who is involved is no simple matter. Instead the notion
of family covers a diversity of social relationships. We are able to present some
of the basic quantitative factors but we also try to tease out the complexity of
the processes by illustrating the ways in w hich we tried to listen to family
members and analyse their feelings in a more qualitative fashion. We are
particularly concerned to go beyond some of the common-sense notions about
these processes, such as that reported in the independent on 18 November
1993 when discussing the new league tables of all schools that 'choice' may
be based on 'mother's intuition', although this may indeed he relevant.

This study then relies on a mixture of methods to illustrate our argument
that choice is, in itself, a very complex topic and not one that is easily susceptible
to analysis or simple presentation of the issues. Nloreover, it is further com-
plicated by the fact that families themselves are complex phenomena and may
he infinitely varied and not subject to simple quantitative analysis.

Outline of the Chapters

In this introductory chapter we outline the various contexts in which our study
was set and we discuss the various approaches to studying the notion of
parental choice. In Chapter 1 we discuss the was in which we selected our
methods for studying parental choice and then stove on to discuss our selection
of schools, parents and pupils. In Chapter 2 we discuss the characteristics of
our sample of parents of 'target children' in terms of social class, ethnic and

1,5



Contexts (111(1 Conapts: Parental Choice or Chosen Pawn's?

family backgrounds and circumstances. We also raise their earlier education
and upbringing. In Chapter 3 we debate the question of who in the family

took responsibility for the 'decision' about school choke and discuss the
relationships between parents and children over this matter. In Chapter 1 we
move on to ;ook at the ways in which parents were intOrmed of the procedures
for transfer to secondary school from the last year of primary school and we
analyse their own approaches to looking at the processes and procedures.

In Chapter 5 we broaden our discussion to look at the reasons parents
offered for their choice of particular secondary schools. using evidence from
previous research studies abcmt the various possible factors that parents might

bring into consideration. such as academic perf(wmance. results or reputation
versus a child's happiness and the location of the school. In Chapter () we
discuss both the other side of the coin factors that would militate against
parents selecting particular schools and broader concerns. such as their
approaches to the issues of order and discipline. We present a lengthy discussion
of discipline because this was I me issue of salience to all parents. although the

way it was considered varied amongst parents.
In Chapter 7 we widen our discussion even more to consider the ways in

which the parents used their own prior experiences of schooling and education

to inform their consideration. NVe also address their current 'political' and
educational concerns and their hopes and expectations for their children's
futures. In Chapter 8, we consider the pupils' own perspectives and stories
about their views of. and involvement in. the processes of 'choice'. Finally, in
Chapter 9, the conclusion, we draw together the many threads and try to reach

some conclusions about the ways in which we now understand the processes
of school choice and the responsibilities for selection or decision-making
anumgst and within families.

The Various Contexts for the Research Study

The study is set in a number of important contexts: it is based on two local
education authorities (LEAs) in post-ILEA (Inner London Education Authority)

London and took place at a time of major change in national educational
policies towards more 'parental choice' of education in the early 1990s. We

undertook the study to explore whether or not the current policy debates
about parental choice in education, markets and consumerism were at all

salient to particular groups of parents and families in primary schools in inner
London at the time. We were also interested in the broader context of the
debates about policy changes.

On the one hand, policy issues about parental choice of school were
located in wider debates. raised by the Conservative government. about the
transformation of social and educational policies from public and state provision

and bureaucracy 1( )wards consumer choice in a market situation. Indeed, the
ideological underpinnings of policy by the New Right administrations in the
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1980s and early 1990s focused specifically on creating markets in public and
social services and transforming users into 'consumers' or 'customers'. These
debates were not confined to the British context but have their parallels and
similarities in other western industrial or. rather. so-called postmodern societies.
It is particularly the case that in the [SA. Canada. Australia and New Zealand
queqions of political and social citi/enship and consumer choice are being
raised in the political arena. In some, if not all the countries cited. it has been
New Right administrations that have sparked the debates, especially with respect
to education (Guthrie and Pierce. 1991: Ginsburg. 1992; Kenwav el al.. 1990.

Ho" c.\ er' the ways in which changes in public policy delivery are being
transformed from public to pri\ ate. voluntary. charitable or even family agencies
is not confined to education but is a vital characteristic of social and political
tran,AOrinations in an international context in the late twentieth century.

On the other hatici, these debates were being raised by right-wing politicians
in Britain at a time of major social and economic change. including particularly
changes in family and cultural diversity. These kinds of societal changes are
also part of fair wider social and economic processes on a transnational scale
and tend in the direction of inch\ iclualism rather than colleen\ ism. They are
often dubbed as part of postmodernism or critically appraised in this context
((liddens. 1992: Ribbens. 199.1 forthcoming: "Taylor-Gooby. 199.0. They ha\ e
also been raised as a serious matter for political change by both New Right
politicians and social critics in many industrial societies ( Berger and Berger,
1°81: Ilakev. 1992: Davies. 19)3).

We hope. thcreft ire, to contextualiie our relatively small-scale and detailed
study of parental choice of state schooling in these wider discussions about
social fragmentation. individualism and consumerism in postmodern societies.
We also aim to address their implications for social and educational policies
and practices as well as the more theoretical relationships and linkages.

The Political and Social Scientific Research Context

In Britain. there has been a great deal of academic social scientific. as well as
media. interest in the policy developments of the 1980s and early 1990s.
panic ularly around educational reform. 'the media, for iiance, have tended
to fOcus on the questions about changing national policies in order to improve
educational standards. They have also become involved in the processes of
contributing to the wider political and policy debates by producing their own
league tables of schools (and other educational institutions as well as other
social or public policy institutions) to aid the processes of educational choice
and decision-making. In fact, there has developed a complex interplay between
media and government over how best to judge educational standards and
.1( ementN and contribute to the processes of decision-making in families.
Nlorec w cr. the media have begun to play ;I part in deciding what constitutes
educational standards. which are as much to do with judging the performance
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of educational institutions through their teaching stall as theyare with judging
the perlOrmance of pupils students and attempting to raise their educational
stancktrds.

\evertheless. the league tables in the press do not seem to have contributed
significantly to changing practices in that they hate mainly been produced in
the quality rather than tabloid press and have focused on middle-class values
and aspirations. To that extent, they have also tended to concentrate on high
levels of public examination attainment in both the public and pm ate sectors
(PartictilarlY selective schools) and have not focused the processes of
secondary schooling. In other words. they have been concerned with specifying
examination results for GCSE and Ale els. on the assumption that parents are
most concerned w ith academic results as a basis for choosing schools. This has

been fuelled by the go\ c.rnment who, in the ()92 Education Act, required the
production of media presented 'league tables' cif both examination results and
tru:incv rates of schools from I993 onwards.

Examination results ate one of the main issues relating to how parents
choose schools that we will explore below in Chapter 'S. It is interesting. how-
ever. to note at this juncture that the debate about league tables has taken on

a recent new twist. in that the government has conceded their inappropriateness
at certain ages and stages (namely ages and 1.t ). given the reports of Sir Ron
Dearing. the Chairman of the School Curriculum and Assessment Authority. lie
had been invited by the Education Secretary on April 1993 to review the
scope of the national curriculum and its assessment and testing system. In

other \voids, the question of examination results and league tables remains a
thorny issue of debate that has been susceptible to pressure from parents'
gnitips and governors. as well as teacher unions and teachers themselves.

Much of the academic social scientific debate about changing educational
policies especially around choice and markets has, in Britain, focused upon
the context of the changing legislation. first in Scotland and later in England, as
noted elsewhere (Macbeth et cal., 198(): Adler et al.. 1989; Caldron and Boulton.
1991: (latter and Woods, 1993: David. ( 993). Curiously, Compared with social
scientific research in the previous period of social democracy. it is rather
adminisnatively dominated and not so concerned with social processes. But
researchers have also raised issues about the concept and implementation of
the notions of choice and the creation of markets and or quasi-markets in
education amongst other social policy issues (Bowe and Ball. 1993: Le Grand
et al.. 1993: Ball. 1993 t. As a result of this kind of detailed analysis and approach

there is now a good deal of e\ idence about aspects of the processes of change
and choice over different levels and types of education in a number of areas
and regions of Britain and the LK and in contrast to other industrial societies.
As a prelude to conclacting this research study. David embarked upon a
wide-ranging rek tc\\ of the literature and debates about policy developments
which summarizes a great deal of this evidence and to which we will have
occasion to return (David, 1993).

There has. however. been Cry little concern about the impact of these

is
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changes on families and those in different or changing socio-economic or
cultural circumstances (David, 19931. Indeed, most of the research has only
raised the issue of the impact of changes on the parents through LEAs and
schools, whether LEA maintained or financed directly from central government
or through a partnership between business, and whether primary or secondary
schools. Much of it focuses on the management of the change process from
the point of view of either educators or education managers and administrators.
It is highly specialized and largely linked to managerial or bureaucratic questions
of a specific kind (Edwards et al.. 1989; Glatter and Woods, 1993),

We set out to try to reverse this kind of approach and look at what
parents thought about choice and the processes to which they were subjected
when their children were in the final year of state primary school. Given the
burgeoning educational research, it is curious that little of it has emphasized
these questions or 'problematized' notions of parents, consumers or choice.
However. that may have to do with the fact that the traditional focus of
educational research has been on educational effectiveness and the emphasis
is therefore on the role and workings of the educational institution rather than
the perspectives of family members (Mortimore et al.. 1988; David, 1993; David
et al_ 1993). Indeed, this is a common feature of research around family issues:
it is the policy agenda and resulting perspective that predominates, while the
agendas of family members themselves go unrecognized.

\\'e were also particularly interested in the concept of the fitmi/y and
the ways in which family and cultural diversity might influence the processes
that went on at home as well as at scluS)1 the various interactions between
mothers and fathers and their children. \ \'e also knew that in London. especially
the inner London boroughs, there is evidence of a great variety of family patterns
and cultures. particularly as mediated by religion and ethnicity and or race.
This kind of evidence has emerged from surveys commissioned in the days of
the ILEA (Hargreaves. 1981; Thomas, 198). It has also been the subject of
much academic analysis and scrutiny (Brannen and Moss, 1991; joshi. 1991;
Sulomos, 1993).

Moreover, we knew that while there has been considerable continuity in
certain aspects of family life there have also been trends away from traditional
nuclear families towards different family households, reconstituted families
and towards an increase in lone parent families, particularly lone single mother
families and ones in which there are considerable amounts of maternal
employment (Brannen and Moss. 1991; \X'icks, 1991: David. 1993). We were
eager to explore whether these had any effects on the processes and patterns
of choice and decision-making in families over schools. We were particularly
concerned with whether or not the policy changes were having any impact on
the lives of parents, especially mothers, in difficult and straitened circumstances.
\\'e were surprised that. despite the massive numbers of particular research
studies on parental choice, none had thought to 'problematize' the concept of
parent in terms of gender, race ethnicity or family context. It remained the
case that all the studies addressed the question of family and parents through
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social class and. or ethnicity only by means of socio-economic indicators such
as parental or family background or circumstances (David, 1993; Ball, 1993).

At a more theoretical level we were also interested in the extent to which
changes in family structures, contexts, such as lone parenthood or reconstituted
families, and characteristics, such as race andor ethnicity, affected the traditional
notions of social class influences on education. We wanted to explore the
meanings of education and schooling for a particular group of parents at what
has traditionally been considered a time of decision-making. Was it in fact the
case that parents either mothers or fathers give a great deal of consider-
ation to different factors over the choice of a secondary school for their child?
Or was it more a matter of the parents mothers and. or fathers seeing the
processes of education and schooling as contributing, relatively automatically.
to the types of school to which a child moves from the primary to secondary
school stage?

The ERA and the Current Research

The current research was carried out after the passing of the 1988 Educational
Reform Act ( ERA), well before the 'major' changes towards more markets and
omsumerisin in education. The ERA 1988 built upon the 1981 Eclucation Act
in respect of parental choice. The latter had allowed for parental pnyereuce of
school but in the context of the LEA's efficient use of resources which also
included the setting of 'planned admission levels' to LEA schools to balance
size within the locality. It also allowed for the publication of school prospectuses
and information about schools to assist with the expression of parental
preferences. This itself had built upon the 19+t Education Act and its subsequent
amending legislation to ensure that parental wishes were met and children
educated according to their ages, aptitudes and abilities, but in the context of
efficient use of public resources. John Patten, the Secretary of State for Education.
and author of the White Paper entitled Choice cId DietNily...1 :Vete Framework

.Cchoo/s, described the prehistory of educational policy prior to the 1980s
as one of 'deadening uniformity' (1992 Cm )(I) In other words, he contrasts
public bureaucracies with internal markets in educaticm. or what Le Grand has
recently called quasi-markets (Le Grand et al., 1993).

Thus the ERA of 1988, in his view and that of the government, widened
the notion of parental choice by creating a range of different types of school.
In addition to private or independent schools and the local authority system
of schooling of state-maintained or voluntary-aided or controlled schools, it
allowed for schools to 'opt out of local education authority (LEA) control and
become 'grant-maintained' schools (GN1Ss) and it also allowed for city
technology colleges (( "FCs) to be established. 'Aloreover. it changed the nature
or character of those schools remaining within the local authority ambit. It
abolished the notion of planned admission levels (which targets numbers at
lower than full physical capacity) and replaced it with the idea of 'open
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enrolment' whereby schools are required to accept a higher number of
applicants. with the lumber limited only by physical space. However, research
by Morris (1993) points out that there is a great diversity of assessments of
school capacity and LEA officers are 'greatly concerned at the continuation of
three or four quite separate methods of calculating it'.

It also required LEAS and schools to publish more extensive information
through booklets etc., as a basis on which schools could he chosen. State
schools themselves became more autonomous from the LEA through financial
and managerial changes and delegation of funding of schools through local
management of schools ( LMS ), Most important with respect to parental choice.
however. w as the idea that parents. through a parental ballot of the parental
body, could be involved in the decision about whether a school should remain
in LE .A control or become grant-maintained and funded by central rather than

)cal goy ernment.
These various and varied changes were quite complex and the process of

creating grant-maintained schools was rather bureaucratic. Research by I lalpin
el al. (1991) anus Fitz ( 19911 has revealed how slow the changes have been.
Rut the balance of power between parents and schools at least in theory.
as far as choice of school is concerned has altered considerably in the
direction of parents as the significant. if not main, decision-makers. In any
event. these changes in organization have been accompanied by massive
changes in the curriculum and the assessment of pupils through the national
curriculum and assessment within state primary and secondary schools. also
prescribed in the 1988 ERA. The focus of the 1988 Education Reform Act was
not only on organizational change but also on changes in pedagogy: a combined
process that has been characterized as 'market forces versus central control'
Whiny t l990) ( Lawton et al.. 198: Ranson, 1990). We chose. however. to start
our study of changes in educational organization in this period of massive
educational as well as other organizational changes.

I [ is only subsequently that organizational changes and the more extensive
creation of consumerism and markets in education have become the paramount
issues in educational reform (Lawton c'/ nl., 198: Ranson. 1990). These massRe
changes in educational policy. away in)in local government support for schools
towards a variety of different types of school funding, or what have been
called quasi-markets, have now been seen as the central feature of educational
reform (Le (,rand, 1991). Thus our study was designed hefOre Major replaced
Thatcher as Prime Minister and started upon his policy of consumerism through
the Citizen's Charter in 1991 (Page and lialdock. 1993). It therefore predated
the Parent's Charter for Education. entitled You and Your Child's Education
1991) and the spate of subsequent legislation that etas attendant on this,

namely the 1992 Education (Schools) Act, the White Paper Choice awl I fivervly
1 .Vet Framework jOr Schools (Cm 2021. 1992) and its subsequent legislation

nanicv the 1993 Education (Schools) Act. Taken together, all these subsequent
des elopments create a system) of markets and customers in education
and all other social policies t Ranson. 1993: David. 993b: 'fritter. 1991)

2 1
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Nevertheless, given our methods and approach we hope to he able to shed
light on the key issues for families in changing circumstances about choices of
education.

Conceptual Issues about the Study of Parental Choice of
Secondary School

Before designing our study we decided to look further at two sets of questions
about the concept of 'choice': first, can parents indeed be regarded as consumers
in relation to their children's education and second. what is choice and diversity?
The notion of parents making choices to assert their wishes with regards to
their children's education requires some careful analysis to consider its
meaning and relevance. example, as Bell and Macbeth (1989) point out,
in theory, whenever children attend school at all, parents have 'chosen' to
send them since they do have the right to educate them 'otherwise'. I !owe-yen
it is hard to defend this usage of 'choice' when parents themselves may be
unaware of, or unable to activate. any such alternative. Is it also stretching
the notion of 'choice' too far to apply it to situations where a child is sent to
the third or fourth school listed by the parents (Macbeth 198.1)? Thus the
University of Glasgow study (1985) preferred to use the term 'placement' as
the overarching term, potentially covering processes that could be variously
described as choice, allocation and selection.

V'llat is it that parents are choosing between? Is there any real sense of
choice and if so, what is its nature? Choices could cover a vhole variety of
educational matters, from choosing between schools attended, to issues within
the school itself such as the subjects taught. the teaching methods used, or the
individuals who do the teaching (Nau It and Uchitelle, 1982; Macbeth et al..
198 I: Raywid. 1985). Here we shall concentrate only on choice between different
secondary schools.

The concept of choice is al,o intimately linked to that of diversity, as the
government acknowledged with the title of the White Paper as a prelude to
the 1993 Education Act. But there are various other conceptual arguments to
be made about diversity and national integration cohesiveness ( lirschman.
1981: Crittenden, 1988). flow far are parents choosing between seam. Spam
and span? Echols et al. (1990) found that in Scotland:

Choice among state schools also increased with the options for choice.
other things being equal . . The options for choice explained a larger
fraction of the variation in choice among state schools than of the
variation in choice of the private sector. (p. 215)

If parents do not want spam. can they gain financial support for something
other than spans? Bell and Macbeth (1989) distinguish between 'weak' and
'strong' choices, pointing out that the UK has in the past tended to provide
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\veal: choices. where someone else decides the options available. This may be
contrasted with, for example. Denmark and the Netherlands, where parents
can set up their own schools and get government funding for them (Macbeth
et al.. 198.1: Bell and Nlachet h. 1 wn. Thus, parents can create their own
alternative forms of schooling if they so wish. 'Ms is now becoming an option
that the government wishes to encourage (Bowe and Ball, 1992: \X'hittv el al..
1993). Macbeth et al. (198(r) distinguish broad variations in the policies within
the European Community towards school choice from:

full choice (where schools have to adjust to accommodate everyone
who wants to attend. for example Belgium. although parents cannot
later change their minds nce the school year has started), through
filling the gaps (where schools ha e to grant a place to those who
apply if there are spaces available within the school, for example
England and \Vales). to
choice at the discretion of the local authority, without any national
rules laid down (f()r example Denmark).

Crittenden (1988). however, points out that the existence of alternative schools
may not just reflect a straightforward response to parental demands for diversity,
being strongly affected also by pressure led by local community leaders, for
example, of particular religious or ethnic groups: 'The existence of an ethnic
groups schools may depend more on the effort of its leaders to preserve the
group's identity and vitAlity than on the wishes of parents' ( 19)*, p. 69. Options
may also he strongly affected by other practical issues, not just legislation and
policy decisions. Thus geography may be highly significant. either by effectively
ruling out any alternatives to the nearest school ( l'niversity of Glasgow. 198-S),
or by providing a vast array of alternatives, as where parents in New York City
can choose between 'some 39)) different magnet programmes in more than 90
different buildings' (.1ackson and Cooper, 1989, p. 268).

Economic factors may also he highly significant in limiting choices, not
only in relation to paying school fees but also in relation to transport costs, for
both state and private sectors of schooling ( Darling-1 lammond et aL, 1985;
Stillman and Nlaychell, 1986). For the majority of parents. proximity is crucial,
particularly at the primary stage (see West, 199-4 for a review of recent research),
alongside a number of other issues for example, the perceived. academic
record of the school. the perceived discipline in the school, the child wanting
to go there (West and \'arlaam, 1991) and local contacts via children's siblings
or friends (see for example. Coldron and Boulton. 1991 ), Consequently, they
cannot he regarded as necessarily choosing between a great variety of (options.
Rather. for many parents, there is a tendency to stay with a local school, unless
this tendency is overridden by very strong reasons for rejecting the school
(discussed further below). The other side of this particular coin though, is the
anger expressed if parental choice assenecl by (other (out-o -area parents prevents
attendance at the local school (strickland, 1991).

10
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Another question to he addressed is v.-holier or not the schools are also
engaged in a consumer-oriented production process. How far can schools
themselves he seen as responding to cc insumers? If parents are to be truly
acting as consumers, then administrators have to he truly acting as producers:
'to make their schools special. to recruit openly and forcefully fur parent interest.
and to organize their schools in various ways to reflect local markets' ( Jackson
and Cooper. 1989. p. 2(>9). But are schools both able and w illing to respond
in this way to the exercise of parental choices? The conflict here is between

exit (i.e. consumer economic behaviour) and v(dce (i.e. collective political

behaNi0111). in communicating to schools what it is parents actually want to
change about schools ( I lirschman. 1981). Thus producers may not know how
to respond to 'exit' because this is a \ ery imprecise form of communication.
Consumers may never have been offered what they really want in the first
place. and exit alone will not express this. :\ number of unconnected 'exits
from different schools may cancel each other out overall, allowing parents to
exercise choice but failing to ever 'voice' to the schools the reasons for the
various departures. Stillman and MaYchell (1986) found that 'in numerous LEAs

no information about why parents preferred some schools over others reached
either the education oqicers or any of the schools themselves' ( p. 183). Whether

this is still the case. however, is by no means certain given the current pressure
to increase pupil numht.v, and hence funding.

Do parental choices actually have an effect at a collective level? "There are

conflicting views here: Bell and Nlacheth ( 1989) suggest that parental choice
has a very minor effect cm school rolls (for all but a small minority of schools'

p. 16). whereas Tweedie (1989) expresses cc insider:11)1e concern at the effects

on school rolls. Are schools able to change to suit parental choices? I leadteachers
do not appear to think that they .thou/(/ change in this way in response to
parental preferences ( University of Glasgow. 1985). in other words, is the
obverse of parental choice 'chosen parents'. that is parents who are in some
way 'chosen' by the schools and or teachers? This is a point that \X'hitty et al.
(1993) make strongly in relation to the creation of city technology colleges in

a chapter entitled 'Choosers or Chosen?'
It is IN issihle for 'choices' to he seen both as threatening professional

autonomy by allowing parents to question professional judgments about a
child's education, but also as potentially enhancing professional empowerment
at the expense of administrators. as in the Minneapolis Southeast alternatives
project which combined choice with decentralization (Raywid. 1985 ). Other

systems may seek various ways of combining parental choice with professional
expertise. as in Germany where children receive professional assessments befOre

they t ninsfer to secondary school, so that parents can be better informed in the

choices they then make (;Macbeth et al.. 1986). However. this issue of the
relationship bow een parental choice and professional authority is not always

very well thought through. as Crittenden (1988) comments in relation to
Australian educational policies.

''et another question to consider is whether parents are realistically

II
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des( nbed as aCtiVt.' and assertke decision-making .choosers. 'Choke' is a term
that denotes active deeision-making (I nit ersity of (;Iasgo\\ 1985I. but h"\\
tar do parents regard themselves as having real scope for decision-making.
and how far (I() they feel able to be assertively active consumers? In what
senses do they 'acts ely choose? If the procedure requires them to list schools
in order of priority. how (I() they :tonally \ ie\\ this procedure how IllaIW
schools do 111Cy actually put (low n. do the\ actively prioritize all of them or
only the first one listed? If they know that a school tends to be overstihserihed,
do they still :lithely consider it at all? I; they put down the closest school. does
this titan that they ha\ e not really considered any alternatives? } low far does
this idea of acme choice necessarily reflect parental interest. that is, might
parents not exercise active choice but still have considerable interest in the
child's schooling? In other words. how it we assess the existence and
C:1110.. of 'non-choice'?

Placing requests do seem to relate to social class and parents' education,
although there are also a high number of placing requests from the skilled
working-class groups t \atilt and 1"chitelle. 1982: Echols el al.. 1990). Even

ithin the strictly defined sense of choice laid down within the current Scottish
(Alm alit system. per cent of the parents interviewed by Echols et a/.
( I990) were not sure whether or not they had exercised choice over their
child's sec mdary school. On the other hand. Stillman and Nlaychell (1086)
found that 'the act of tilling in a lorm stating a preference. regardless of \\ Nether
the choice is between similar or different schools, is sufficient to give the
feeling of ha\ ing heel') offered a choice' ( p. IS t ). Yet the percentage of parents

felt that they had been given a choice ranged hom 26 (6 8 I per cent'
p. 18-). Simply haying a choice does seem to lead to a more active search

for information about schools (Nault and l'ehitelle. 1982).
Ne\ erthcless. I ItIgik's et al. (199m found that iS per cent of primary

school parents interviewed found the \\ hole idea of being a consumer of
education' to be a puzzling one, and half the parents did not set, themselves
in this way at all. Amongst those 3.1 per cent who saw themselves to some
extent' as consumers of education. there were Carious reservations expressed
in using the term. These included the feeling that assertions of parental power
undermined the sense of trust between parent and teacher, and the view that
parents themselves are producers within the educational system: 'not entirely
like buying a packet of biscuits. you're putting in as mu( h as you're taking out
(parent quoted by I lughes et al., 1990. p. I 1). There may thus be a desire to
work \\ ith and in response to teachers, rather than make demands of them.
Hut also potentially a sense of vulnerability in relation to teachers: 'at present.
if I moan and groan it will he a rod for !my child'!,1 hack' ( parent quoted by
Hughes el at. 1990, p.

:enainly parents do not seem to regard themselves as powerful in relation
to schools. not least because they may feel they have limited knowledge of
w hat is actually happening to their children in daily school life tRibbens, 199(1:
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Spey. 1991 F\ idence from studies of client rights in other contexts also suggest
that people ma not use their rights to protect their own interests. either
through lack of administrative skills. or through a rear of antagonizing officials
(reviewed by TWeedie, 1989). There is degree of variation in the actual
procedures by \\ hich parents could express a choice, \\ Inch related to whether
ti . \s had a policy ()I' providing minimal or maximal choice to parents (Stillman
and \lave. hell. 1980). How do parents and children understand the placement
procedure? I low far are they aware of the choice and appeals procedures. and
of tlie criteria used to assign plaices in oversubscribed schools' To) w hich parental
characteristics does this aw:ire.ness relate? Do parents believe they ha \e any
real choice in practice?

A more pragmatic set of questions also needs to he considered here. 1>nes
the system actually permit choice ii) practice? Even within all these constraints,.
does the system actually let parents assert their choices \\ hen they HA' t() (h)
soc If not parents may perhaps he better described as expressing pre ferences
rather than making choices (Stillman and Nlaychll. 198o). The same point has
been made by Morris ( 1) 93) in his study for the Association of Nletropolitan
Authorities. Stillman and Nlaychell found that the \ ast majority (about tit.) per
cent ) of parents who knew which school they wanted for their children had

obtained a place at it a year later, although 'we still do not know how much
the parents' choice had been conditioned by the ]LEA's arrangements. ( 198(,.
p. 18"). Nlore recently. press co\ craw: suggests that the English system is
disappointing parents more than the Scottish system. where 9().- per cent
of parents' school requests \\ ere granted in B)'') (Tweedk.. 1989). There has
been, at least in Britain, a degree of variation in the published criteria fOr
allocation of places in different areas (Stillman and Nlaychell. 198(,). The criteria
:actually used in practice t() allocate places in oversubscribed schools seem to
he obscure or at best. highly variable. once the published allocation criteria
h:ne tailed to reduce the numbers of candidates sufficiently rtliversitV of
Glasgow. I98': Strickland, 19911. Even so, this could indeed he the intention
of the' system, if the aim 1,..1(1 really treat parental appeals tstillman
and Nlavchell. 198()). But there is a lack of official national statistics in England
and Wales to reveal in detail how policies are operating in practice. It is.

how:\ cr. \\ ordi noting that the research cited above (Morris. 199.20, which
involved a survey of LEAs to which ()9 responded. did not demonstrate that
choice' \\ as becoming more limited. However. successful first prek"ence has
heel) high and so scope f.( or improvement has been limited: Some decline of
numbers of successful first preferences has occurred, notably in urban areas.
p. 29). Ile also found the numbers of :weals to be increasing. but the pro-

portions or successful appeals to he declining.
.1 further set of pragmatic questions relates to how lar the \\ hole issue has

been locali/ed and the variabilities within this and the extent to which this
may he further extended. There is sonic evidence of the significance of localised
historical situations (Stillman and Nlaychell. 1986: Echols et al. 199M:

I.;
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local authorities differed enormously both in their educational policies
and their administration of school allocations and ... the root of this
variation scented to lie in the existing variety of 1.F.:\ procedures upon
w hid) the 1980 Act and 1981 Regulations were superimposed. (Stillman
and Nlaychell, 1980, pp. 5 -(t)

Further, we need to consider the significance of loczil netts orks and communities
in mediating parents' interactions with schools (Bell and Rihhens. 1994; Jackson
and Cooper. 1989). This may occur in both directions. with such networks
:Kling as powerf ul influences shaping parents' perceptions of schools (discussed
further below'. but also as significant channels \vhich shape whether, and
how. parental 'voice. is heard by the school (e.g. as seen in the William Tyndale
dispute in Britain: David. 19-8). Thus. Echols et al. ( 199)) ) note the significance
in particular areas of a concentration of educated parents who want to exercise
school choice.

'There are also interesting questions about how people decide to live in
particular areas. w hat are their images of these areas and how does this tie in

ith the parental p( yulations of particular schools? Ribbens, for example. has
experience of a particular primary school attracting a disproportionately high
number of parents of certain political persuasions. which seemed to he partly
to do with parents' perceptions of the type of community the school served.
\atilt and l'chitehe (1982) suggest that in the particular localities they studied
in the l .SA. people had often moved into the area because of the type of
community it was.

There arc also considerations to he given to the different avenues of choice.
Different income groups may exercise choice (where they seek to do so) in
different forms such as through purchase of education in a particular system
school (although note that pri\ ate education may represent an absence of
active choosing 1)ading-flammond eI al.. 1985: Fox, 1985). through purchase
of housing in a particular area. or through the exercise of rights through the
legislati\ e administrative system. Bell and Nlacheth (1989) point out that 'the
legislation made the system marginally more egalitarian by opening up choice
to those w were not home-owners' ( p. 10). Darling-Ilammond eI al. (1985)
also found that in the l'SA the most active choosers were patents who sent
their chiklen to state schools. with the choices exercised via their decisions
about where to live. while low-income parents sought to exercise choice through
alternati \ es made available by the state. This study also found a significant
relationship between the mother s educational level and use of the residential
avenue for school choice. Thus, only 31 per cent ()I non-high school graduate
mothers had taken choice of public schooling into account in their choice of
residence, compared with -2 per cent of college graduate motliers. The linkage
between residence :I nd choice of school may also operate in more complex

ays. according to the ways in which people, the type of local community and
the school itself interact (as discussed above). Ironically. therefore, some of the
recent British disputes about giving priority to local children may represent
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a conflict between people who have sought to exercise choice through
alternative routes, that is either by moving house into the preferred area and
then asserting the right of choice through proximity. or using the new legislation
to challenge the priority based upon proximity.

Sal lis (1988) discusses some of her own hesitations about assessing the
value of choice: 'these bright but fragile baubles of choice and freedom whose
edge.-; are so sharp when they shatter' (p. 282). Hirschman (1981) suggests that
economists have been over-inclined to favour exit rather than voice as a way
of achieving efficiency, and furthermore, that exit may have particular costs to
the consumer in some situations where exit may be very disruptive.

Given all the issues outlined above, parental choice may lead to advantages
for some schools, and for the minority of children whose parents make active
choices, by maintaining the rolls of such schools and boosting the attainments
of some such pupils. Thus parental choice in Scotland has operated overall in
the direction of older schools that had previously been selective, with a higher
socio-economic intake (Echols et al.. 1990). Since there is a relationship between
individual children's attainment levels and the overall socio-economic composi-
tion of the pupil population of a school (known as the compositional effect).
Echols et al. conclude that 'Of itself, therefore, parental choice could tend to
benefit the attainment of the pupils who move, but without that movement's
raising average standards of attainment for all pupils' (p. 217). There may also
be real disadvantages for others, by increasing social segregation between
schools,' and inequalities between individual children: 'Our findings ... confirm
the fundamental sociological tenet that voluntary individual behaviour is socially
structured in ways that reproduce inequalities between groups ( Echols et al.,
1990. p. 218).

Parental choice can lead to increased social inequalities either by leaving
some children with reduced educational opportunities in the schools that lose
pupils, or else by allowing other pupils access to a superior education that is
not open to all. Thus, diversity without open enrollment may lead to inequalities
associated with restricted access, as with magnet schools in the USA (Raywid.
I 98.S). Such differential processes also do not operate in a vacuum. but may
exacerbate and increase already existing inequalities. It appears within varying
areas consistently to be parents of the ablest pupils who are most likely to
exercise choice, while marginal students may become isolated in 'alternatives
that become dumping grounds for the weakest' (Raywid. 1985. p. t62). The
different philosophical arguments for and against the values of parental family
authority as against state authority in the education of children are complex
and tray at times be finely balanced (Crittenden. 1988). The ways in which
these issues are played out in practice may well vary in different countries
according to the detailed form of parental choice legislation (Tweeclie, 1989),
which determines the precise balance that is struck between individual choice
and collective needs. Thus. differences in legislation between England and
Wales on the one hand, and Sctttlancl on the other hand, have led to a marked
difference in the extent to which the legislation has altered admissions policies
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in these countries: 'Scottish authorities grant parents' school requests even
though the pattern of requests has undermined the authorities' ability to provide
quality education in all their schools' (Tweedie, 1989. p. 182).

In a detailed study of the effects of this change in procedures in one area,
Tweedie concluded:

Their decision to refuse requests only when schools were filled to
capacity thus excluded the Region's concerns for balancing enrollments.
building links between schools and their communities. and ensuring
that each school had pupils with a full range of academic abilities ...
This loss of pupils through parental choice occurred at schools that
served the more disadvantaged areas of the city. It resulted in higher
per pupil costs and restricted curricula at these schools. (Tweedie.
1989. p. 188)

The notion of parents as consumers may thus benefit a few and disadvantage
some others. Overall. however. the notion may simply be irrelevant to the

ays in which many patents view their role. and may thus leave untouched
the issues that concern the majority about their children's education.

Broader Matters in Relation to the Notion of Parental Choice

\ \'e may also raise broader questions about how the processes of 'choice'
occur not just in relation to conceptual. political or administrative matters
but in relation to choice over time. What are the processes for families by

hich placements or 'choices' actually occur? First. \\ e need to consider timing
and processes over a period. In relation to secondary school choices or
placements. Ia far does this follow on from and depend upon earlier decisions
made about education. either in relation to this child or other children in the
family household (for example. in terms of which primary school was attended)?
At what point in time are school choices or placements considered lw parents?
Is it only at normal transfer age or at other times also? flow early on do parents
start consciously to consider secondary school placement or selection?

second, we need to give consideration to who actually decides. How are
decisions made within the fancily household: what is the relative importance
of the various household family members such as the child. motlk.r, father and
siblings? Macbeth el a! (198(r) suggest that the ultimate arguments for choice
'must remain those of parental responsibility for the child's education and
..oertv of conscience' ( p. 3(, ).

Yet the other side of responsibility is authority. and in this sense an
alternative argument can be made, as to whether it is right to view children as

extensions of parental authority. I )()es this incline tow aids a \ iew of children
as the possessions of their parents. and if so. where does this leave the rights
of the children themsel es as sep:irate individuals ( liaron et al.. 1981: discussed
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by \ \'alford, 1991)? Stillman and Maychell (1986) found that just over half the
parents did not discuss the choice with the child, even though children were
said to have strong views on the topic. but the child's own wishes do tend to
get cited as a significant issue by parents in a variety of studies, if not having
the final say (Elliott, 1981: Coldron and Boulton, 1991; West and Varkiam.
1991 ). However. there may he class differences here. as West (1992a. 1992h)
failed to find the child's own wishes coming up as an important factor in her
work that examined private school choice, and Ball et al. (1994) found that for
working-class parents the child's wishes are more often decisive, while for
middle-class parents the child's input into the choice process is more limited.

Although in some studies children themselves appear to believe that their
own views do count significantly ( \ \'allord, 1991). other studies have found
that the children are active in the process of selecting a secondary school.
West et (d. (1991) for example. sought the views of pupils due to transfer to
high school and found that two-thirds of them reported that both they and
their parents chose the school. with nearly a fifth saying that they had made
the choice and 16 per cent saying that their parents had made the choice. It
seems likely, therefore. that there is a period of negotiation hetween child and
parents in most families. If children are acting as the consumers rather than
the parents, is this a good thing or a had thing? Arguments can go both ways.
but in either case, is this what legislators really had in mind? As Watford notes.
'there is little evidence for equating "popular- with "good- in terms of parental
choices, and fume at all in terms of the choices of ten year olds' (1991. p. -3).

There are also major considerations yet to he explicitly raised. concerning
the nature of the 'choice' and 'decision-making' process itself. We have already
noted Macbeth's (1984) preference fin the term placement' instead c>f the
word 'choice'. its a more accurate and relevant description for the procedure
by which particular children end up attending particular secondary schools.
The political rhetoric of parents as 'consumers' implies freely acting agents,
collecting and evaluating information to be able to make a clear decision in the
hest interests of the child in the light of the available evidence. There are a
number of questions to ask here however. First, insofar as there are information
gathering activities undertaken, what kinds of intOrmation do parents seek and
through what routes; who else is consulted? What part do exam results play
in the judgments parents make, for example? Sect md. and more fundamentally.
how far is the decision-making process a rational. purposive and strategic
activity at all. and how far a more impressionistic and slowly evolving process
such as through discussion via 'the grapevine', or children's peer group ideas?
There is now substantial research (to which our own findings contribute) to
sluw that the placement decision occurs as part of a much wider network of
social interactions. particularly between parents and children in general in the
locality. interactions which arc' used both as a source of information and a
source of more impressionistic judgments about the 'reputations' of schools.
Third. what is the relevant time-scale in all this? if we c'onc'entrate on the
information gathering processes. our own evidence suggests that this largely
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happens in the child's last two years at primary school. But if we consider
some of the underlying orientations and values that parents hold towards the
educational system, we will provide evidence of the deep feelings that surround
parents' own memories of schooling, and their relevance for the type of
educational experiences they want for their children. An overall theme of our
study, then, has been to broz...den the focus to he able to view the 'choice'
process within a much wider context, as much a social process as a rational
decision. potentially operating over a wide time-scale.

There is already considerable evidence for the significance of interactions
between parents as part of decision-making as a social process. The grapevine
was found to he important by Elliot (1981) in one study of one particular
secondary school. The parents who already had sent children to the school
were influential and it was more a grapevine than a single source of information,
but the major factor was parents 'going to see for themselves'. Other parents
at the school were the single most frequently cited source of information in
Nault and l'chitelle's study (1982).

Stillman and Nlaychell (1986) found parents roughly evenly divided in
their views as to whether or not primary school heads had been helpful in the
process of choosing a school. Apart from the child her himself, parents most
frequently referred to other parents with children at secondary school, family.
friends and neighbours, as other people they had talked to about the choice.
Almost half had not visited any schools before making a choice, although just
over half had seen at least one school brochure. These results differ somewhat
from those obtained by West and \'arlaam (1991) who found that just over a
third of their sample of parents who were inter\ iewed just before making their
'preference' had not read any brochures and the same proportion had not
visited any secondary schools: these differences may well have been as a result
of the changing climate in relation to the issue of school choice.

Stillman and Nlaychell also found that almost a third (60 per cent ) had not
seen any school examination results. If they had seen some exam results, a
third (33 per cent) had seen them in school brochures or heard about them
from teachers. 15 per cent in local newspapers, and 17 per cent from friends,
people at work, and other parents. V'here parents did make use of officially
supplied information. AO to 47 per cen. found they only confirmed what they
already felt, while only around a third found them most useful.

Finally we need to give consideration to the significant issues that parents
cite in relation to decisions about school choice or 'placement'. and what these
relate to. There are few studies of children's own reasons for wanting to go to
particular schools and not others. Wall rd's (1991) study of children in the first
city technology college ( Kingshurst GTO cited fear of hullying and desire for
good educati6n, with low emphasis on science and technology. West et al.
( 19911 looked at factors associated both positively and negatively with schools
and found that educational factors frequently emerged as being important
that the school should get good examination results, have good learning
facilities, good facilities for practical work and so on. As for factors negatively
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associated with high schools. fear of bullying. gangs or violence, and travel
problems or the school being too far away frequently emerged as important
considerations.

The must significant issues cited in the literature seem to be of differing
types. and perhaps fall under the following sorts of headings. sonic of which
arc much more ambiguous and difficult to interpret than others. First of all.
there are clearly practical issues. such as ease of journey and or access. second
are unambiguous organizational issues. such as size of'school. single-sex schools
and religious affiliations. Third. there are some issues that clearly relate to
questions of social interaction. such as the child's own choice (or perhaps the
parents deferring to the child's \\ ishes). the child's existing friends or siblings.
Fourth, are some organizational issues that are ambiguous In terms of how
they are judged in practice. for instance. exam results. choice of subjects arc
these issues part of the ways in which .a good reputation' is discussed, or
do parents sit down with different brochures and make detailed comparative
assessments?

There are also some criteria that are \ ery broadly expressed. for example.
a good reputation'. 'good relationships between staff and pupils'. 'good
discipline'. \ \e also need to consider the question of the significance of sch(H,/
climate 'which may ultimately be the single most important criterion for both
students and their parents' (Raywid. 1985. p. t 00. Similarly. Hughes et a/.
( 199()) found that active choice of primary school tended to he asso, iated ith

an emphasis on school ethos'. Without more specification. these are extremely
ambiguous in terms of what they actually mean they can act as the sort of
acceptable noises volt Make when giving reasons to others for your decision.
What do these things actually mean, and how do parents judge them? I low does
this relate to the processes of decision-making discussed above? (For example.
how are 'reputations' generated within specific networks of neighbours, friends
and relatives?)

Finally. the issue of locality is also at present very ambiguous. Sonic
studies seem to discuss placement at the local school as a 'non-choice'. but
how do parents actually evaluate the significance of proximity? For example.
is it evaluated in terms of practical access (as mentioned above ). of maintaining
personal links, of wanting the child to be close to home? Do parents belie\ e
there are positive disadvantages in going to a non-local school? Throughout
Europe, only small proportions of parents send their children to non-local
schools (Macbeth. l98i). In England and Wales. Stillman and Nlawhell (198co
found that between S2 and -I per cent of pupils in different areas went to the
nearest school to their home. In Scotland in 198- 8. It) per cent of parents of
children at the stage of secondary sal ool entry made requests for the child to
be 'placed' at a school other than the one allocated ( Echols e! al.. 199m. At the
primary school level. I fughes el al. (1990) found that while forty-three out of
a total of I tI children had not been placed in the local school. with only
fifteen of these children had the parents positively sought out a non-local
school in Ilk' absence of negative leattIll's also being cited for the local school.
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This study also found that placement at a non-local school was more likely to
involve a complex decision-making process, with more than one school being
considered. So there tends to he a situation of the local school (.1o?'
Proximity is e en a significant issue for parents of children in private schools
(Darling-llammond et a/.. 1985: Fox, 1985).

There are in any Ck ent different ways in \\ hid) researchers categorize
reasons given by parents which make analysis problematic. For instance, Stillman
and Maychell ( 1)8()) draw upon Elliott el al's ( 1981) distinction between process
and ht-aduct reasons but regrouped their ninety-seven categories of reasons
into four. namely process, product. geographic and unclassifiable. Vet there
are significant difficulties about knowing where different categories of reasons
should he placed within this scheme. \Vest t 1994 I has put forward a different
way of looking at factors raised by parents namely whether the factors are
'structural'. for example, a school being single-sex, small. close or whether
they are 'dynamic' such as 'good discipline'. She argues that for some parents
sul...twat factors are of overriding importance. w Rile for others. dynamic factors
are most important.

There is also the question of the patterns in the reasons given. Stillman
and Nlaychell (1980) found no substantial differences between boys' and girls'
parents' reasons . . Indeed, for the most part the similarities in response rate
were quite remarkable' ( p. 83). M 'ore recent research carried out in London has
found differences between parents fnmi different ethnic or religious groups,
parents with daughters and sons and so on. Suffice it to say that there appear
to he differences between different types of parents with more parents of girls
than boys preferring single-sex schools at least in London and with parents
from some ethnic religious groups rather than others preferring single-sex
schools 1( )1. their daughters (further discussion of these studies can he found
in West, 199 I).

Going back to the early study by Elliot (1981) once again, he fmmd that
mothers gave more emphasis than fathers to 'child's happiness at school', and
'opportunities for personal social development'. This is an important finding
for our own starting point in which we surmise that there are patterns both
to the decision-making processes and to responsibilities taken patterns on
gender lines for the parents and the children. \Ve turn now to look at how
these various contexts and conceptual matters influenced our design of a study
of parental choice.

Conclusions

In this introductory chapter we have presented the origins of our study and
located it in a number of different contexts such as the social. political and
policy (oriented. \Ve have also given some consideration to the range of
conceptual issues and questions that have been raised in the broad literature
on 'choice' of school amongst other things. issues that we consider necessary
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to address as a prelude to designing our study of parental choice of school.
Out study was intended to explore family' diversity, and also to consider
choice' processes more fully from the points of view of parents and children
themselves. furthermore, we regard the concept of 'choice' as problematic, as
much the Outcome of social interactions and processes as an act of rational
judgment based on an objective and purposive search for relevant inf(mnat ion.

e turn our consideration now to the design of our research given the flavour
of the questions about choice that we felt it necessary to address,

Note

I he extent to w hit It open enrollments lead to greater or lesser social segregation
between schools is itself a COIllpit'X 11()WeVer. parCill.11 choice is defined
within a particular programme designed to reduce social segregation, then it may
help to promote such an objecti% e. Thus. in the I'S:X. open enrollment within certain
predefined a \ crimes has been seen at times to reduce the lex els of segregation
hem cen schools. by allow Mg ethnic minority parents to send their children to out-
( )1-area st [took Ramid. I 98; I
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Chapter I

Choice of Research Design

Introduction

In this chapter we turn to a consideration of the issues about how to approach
the study of parental choice of secondary school, given the questions that we
have felt it necessary to raise. \Ve consider the balance between quantitative
and qualitative methods and the ways in which these impinged upon our
design of our interviews and the selection of our samples. We also give a
flavour of what our research design produced in terms of 'target' children and
their parents.

Analysis Adopted: Quantitative and Qualitative Approaches

()tie of the aims of the project w as to extend the methods used, to go beyond
the highly structured and quantitative approaches taken by much of the exist-
ing literature. At the same time, the into ntion was to incorporate a mixture
of methods. \Vithin the history of soda' science research, there has been a
predominant emphasis on the use of quantitative methods. which have been
seen as providing greater scientific rigour. These methods may also have had
a particular accord with the culture of western capitalism, with its emphasis on
the importance of measurement and accurate counting. Social research was
further enhanced in this direction by the advances in sampling and statistical
theory and techniques that occurred around the time of the Second World
\Var. While such advances may have led to some highly impressive outcomes,
they may also at times have led social researchers to neglect theoretical and
or sociological understanding for the sake of' technical sophistication.

Substantive sociological concepts may thus have been shaped to fit the
research methods rather than being driven by theoretical considerations. In
particular. liertaux (1991) argues that survey methods in social mobility studies
have led to a neglect of those levels of sociological analysis that do not depend
upon the study of individuals but involve an understanding of institutional and
sc )cietal processes. including family interactions over time. The latter point has
particular relevance to our own study.

) )
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By contrast, while qualitative methods have a long and respectable history
within social research, their use and significance has remained more muted
until recent years. Within the last twenty 'ears, however, there has been an
increasing interest in these methods. fuelled in particular, in sociology, by
phenomenological theoretical developments and especially by the concerns of
feminist researchers. This renewed and extended interest has led to the advent
of new textbooks and specialist journals devoted to this approach to social
research, such that quantitative methods can no longer he regarded as holding
quite the pre-eminent position they once may have had (Brannen, 1992).

More recently still, however, there has been a new interest in research
that seeks to combine the different approaches, along with methodological
discussions about the possibilities in this direction (e.g. see Bryman, 1988;
Brannen, 1992; Oakley. 1992; Reinharz, 1992). The term 'triangulation' is some-
times invoked. (in a looser sense than its original usage) to refer to the appli-
cation of multiple methods within a single piece of social research.

Some writers, however, have suggested that the distinction between the
different methods is itself illusory. Thus Oakley (1992) provides some compelling
examples of the qualitative nature of quantification processes, and the often
arbitrary quality of supposedly 'hard data'. Similarly, it is clear that much qual-
itative research incorporates elements of measurement and quantification. One
of the major difficulties, however, in such discussion, is that it is not always
clear upon what the distinction between qualitative and quantitative methods
is based. Most directly. the distinction refers to differences in the form of data
presented, in which case 'qualitative' seems simply to refer to 'the absence of
quantification'. As Bryman (1988) points out, however, the distinction is multi-
layered and complex. ranging from major philosophical and epistemological
disputes, to fine technical discussions about the pros and cons of different
methods. As Wyman elaborates, within this range there are further aspects of
difference between quantitative and qualitative research, including the relation-
ships that arise between researcher and 'subject', the researcher's stance in
relation to the subject, the relationship between theory concepts and research.
the research strategy, the scope of the findings, and the image of social reality
generated.

In the context of the present study, we had particular reasons for seeking
i') combine some elements of the different approaches to social research. We
wanted to provide a rounded account despite some of the difficulties that
arose in so doing. As mentioned before, much of the existing research in this
area of parental choice has been highly structured and quantified. While this
has enabled some broad generalizations to be made, the results are at times
complex, ambiguous and difficult to interpret. The problem of interpretation
is particularly exacerbated by a lack of information about what parents actually
mean by the concepts they are using, for example, 'atmosphere', 'choice'.
'discipline'. The other major problem is the common one within structured
quantitative research, namely that a static cross-sectional picture emerges that
is centred totally on individuals in isolation, with little understanding of
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underlying processes over time in the decision-making sequence, including
the interactions that may occur between the different iteople concerned.

Research that seeks to combine different methods within one study may
often do so by using a variety of methods at different stages or in different sites
of the overall project (see examples reviewed by Bryman, 1988: or Reinharz,
1992). In the present research. resources only enabled the use of mixed research
methods within one main research stage. Thus, within the constraints of the
present study. the primary research tool has been that of the structured interview
schedule, administered by interviewers to people selected from a prespecified
sampling frame.

Within this overall method, the incorporation of a more qualitative ap-
proach was addressed by a number of means. First, an interest in process and
in events over time led to the inclusion of questions specifically designed to
investigate sequences in educational decision-making within the target child's
life, and questions were also included about the parents' own educational
histories and experiences. Second. open-ended questions were used at times
in advance of more closed-ended questions on the same topic, enabling
respondents to use their own language and speak from their own concerns
before being given a checklist of prespecified items. Third. exploratory questions
were also used to follow up on more closed-ended questions in order to gain
more of a sense of how respondents understood key concepts used.

In practice, however. the issues encountered in actually seeking to com-
bine qualitative and quantitative methods within one research tool led us to an
awareness of a neglected topic within discussions of multi-methods research.
that is the implications of the different methods for the power dynamics between
researcher and researched. Ribbens has explored elsewhere (1989) some of
the nuances of the ebb and now of the research interview. and the implications
of different styles of interviewing for the power balance between interviewer
and interviewee, particularly in the light of feminist concerns with reciprocity
and collaboration (Oakley. 1981: 1)avics. 1980. While she has argued that all
researchers are in a position of power in constructing and interpreting the lives
of others. it is clear that the ways in which this power is exercised differ quite
markedly between different interviewing methods. The significance of this.
within the present project, became apparent as the interviews progressed. The
basic research tool \vas a I( mg and detailed structured interview schedule
which then set the tone of the encounter into that of an interviewer-led
interaction. The person being interviewed is thus ()hen appropriately described
as a 'respondent'. rather than an active participant. \X'hen more open-ended
and exploratory questions were introduced, the power dynamics of the
interaction were already established, and respondents did not generally shift
into a more active and discursive style at these points. Vet at other times, it
seemed that there were other stories to be told that were hying muted within
the confines of the structured interview. rather as Brown and Gilligan (1992)
found that their structured traditional psychological research tools had the
effect of silencing the voices of the girls to whom they wanted to listen.
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It might be argued that this issue we found in resolving the different
power implications of varying research methods occurred because we were
limited to the one research tool and encounter. While this may certainly have
sharpened the problem, we suggest that the overall dilemma is likely to remain
in all research that seeks to combine both qualitative and quantitative methods.
While all researchers do exercise power over their subjects of investigation.
the timing and methods of doing so vary greatly between different research
styles. In particular, structured methods always involve the early application
of decision-making by the researcher, with prespecification of the research
questions, concepts and variables in line with the interests and concerns of
the researchers and their hinders. This means that even if some portions of
the research use more open-ended methods, this will always he done within
an overall framework and agenda that has been laid down beforehand.
Furthermore, where the qualitative data contradict the quantitative results, as
13r,man paints out, there may often he a tendency to assume the superiority
of the quantitative material. In effect, this prioritizes the researcher's under-
standings and interests over that of the researched. In other words, once the
researcher has exerted power over the research in the form of prestructured
and quantified methods, this power imbalance is only likely to he redressed
with great difficulty in favour of the researched. Rist (1980) has coined the
term 'blitzkrieg ethnography' to refer to structured research that claims to be
ethnographic in ways that he disputes. particularly because the focuses of
re:.earch are prspecified in such research rather than being allowed to develop
over time, as in 'genuine' ethnography (discussed by Wyman, 1988).

The final difficulty we encountered in our own attempts to combine
methods is a more mundane one, but is also commonly cited in discussions
of multi-method research. It is the fact that the analysis of qualitative data is
very time-consuming and tends to he neglected in favour of the more immediate
possibilities of producing 'results' in a quantified format. Much of the potential
of Our more 'qualitative' data has as yet been left untapped.

Nonetheless, we do believe that our interest in multi-method research has
been a great asset and produced dividends, particularly through the greater
attention paid to process and to meaning. As we present our substantive
discussion and 'findings' we will also explore further how far our multi-methods
ha\ e enhanced each other, providing further food for thought and the basis for
Wither research and developments in research methodologies

Issues in the Research Design

Inevitably of course. given the exigencies of time and money. we could only
select a relatively small group of parents and pupils With \\v tai explore the
\ toy and complexity of issues that we considered were being raised by the
policy clehates, referred to above, and our interpretation of the relevant issues
hom the range of literature with which we were familiar. However. we took
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the decision to explore different family contexts and circumstances by means
of looking at differences in ethnicity and or race, and social class as well as
changing family composition, culture and structure.

At this stage we chose Only to look at parents of children in state fincmced
/)riniwy schools. whether LEA county or voluntary-aided schools. Our decision
was partly based upon our knowledge of the accessibility of such schoo:,
compared to those within the private sector and also the predicted familial and
cultural diversity as well as the ability range of pupils which would not have
been found in the private sector. At the time. we assumed that parental choice
of secondary school would be a significant issue for the majority of parents
within the state system.

The ERA 1988 had an important impact in London in that it abolished the
Inner London Education Authority (ILEA) and created in its place thirteen
inner London education authorities in each of the twelve London boroughs
and the City of London. These processes of political and administrative change
in London meant that the LEAS were given longer than those outside of London
to develop their systems of local management of schools (LMS). We chose
London advisedly, however. As we have mentioned above, London seemed to
us to he a rich vein in terms of its variety and diversity. ,lore wet., half of the
research team is based in the Centre for Educational Research at the London
School of Economics. and were formerly part of the ILEA's Research and
Statistics Branch and therefore had extremely good contacts with the new local
education authorities and their schools.

This study explores parents' attitudes to these various changes and how
they were being considered in the immediate aftermath of the l988 ERA. The
two inner London boroughs were chosen for their contrasting social and
demographic characteristics given the demise of the ILEA. As we have noted
above, we considered London sufficient to provide the variety and contrasts
around families in terms of social class, ethnicity and family form and structure.
However, both LEAs that we selected contained primary schools that were
socially and racially or ethnically mixed and both secular and religious schools.
Given the traditional state approach to coeducational primary schooling, we
assumed that we would find an even gender balance amongst the children.
We hoped. however, that this selection of inner London schools would produce
a range of different family structures and forms.

We chose Camden because it is a local authority that has always been
politically dominated by Labour. It also has a wide range of LEA-maintained
(county) and voluntary-aided secondary schools including religious, co-
educational and single sex ones.

By contrast. we chose Wandsworth because it was in the vanguard of the
new Conserdtive boroughs in supporting a range of new secondary schools
to facilitate the processes of parental choice. In particular, the Director of
Education for Wandsworth. Donald Naismith, had been an especially vocal
and eloquent exponent of the new Conservative philosophy and tried to create
the most appropriate environment for its implementation, along with the
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Table I I Numbers of county and voluntary-aided schools in our sample by LEA

Type of state school Camden Wandsworth

County 1 2

Voluntary 2 1

Total 3 3

Education Committee of the London borough of Wandsworth. In a short space
of time the idea of magnet schools for the borough had been created based
upon the American concept (see. 1992 Kelly: Whim. et al. 1993) with the
development of a CO' technology college, sponsored by the company ADT.
being encouraged. This proposal for magnet secondary schools led to a large
number of county schools opting for grant-maintained status, while those
remaining in the LEA ha e. in various ways. adopted the 'magnet' or 'special-
ization' concept, including a further technology college. Moreover, the LEA
also provides information about grant-maintained schools and private schools
that offer places, through the government's assisted places scheme. in its hro-
chitty, for parents with children in the last year of primary school. about the
range of secondary schools available in the borough.

With this range of secondary schools we chose the primary schools carefully
to ensure that \\ e might 1111. :1 mixture of parents, some of 'o hom might he
considering these new types of school. The original intention was to approach
two primz-v schools in each borough. contrasting families making an explicit
religious choice of school with those making a choice of an LEA-maintained
school, namely one voluntarv-aided school and one county school in each
LEA. I km vvcr. because the lumbers of pupils on roll at two schools were
very much smaller than had been anticipated, two additional schools (one
voluntary school in Camden and one county school in Wandsworth) were
approached. A total of six schools (three in Camden and three in andsworth)
were thus involved, as shown in Table 1.1.

Design of the Interview Schedule for Parents

Symi-structured interview schedules were devised to enable the complex areas
and issues that we were investigating to be adequately covered in accordance
with the mixture of methods that we had decided to use and have discussed
above. In particular. we tried to address issues of both process and procedure

nth respect to the ways in wl-ich parents went about 'choosing' schools. We
also were keen to address the questions that we raised at the end of the intro-
duction about parental involvement and responsibility in the decision processes.

Part of the interview sought to establish some background information
about the target child and her or his family structure and !Orin, household.
familv changes and social and geographical mobility and so on. Details about
the child's preschool and educatinmal experiences to date and their place
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Table 1 2 Distribution of parents across the two boroughs by type of school

Type of school Camden Parents Wandsworth Parents Total

County 10 21 31

Voluntary 26 13 39

Total Parents 36 34 70

\vithin the family history were also sought. Additional parts of the interview
schedule focused (>11 the process of choosing a secondary school who had
been involved and \\ hen. the role of the child in the process. sources of
information used to assist the choice process. factors considered to ile more
or less important and so on. Details about parents' attitudes to schooling and
political views were also included in the schedule. Finally. we requested
background information about parental occupations. ethnic background and
the education that the parents had received.

The Research Sample of Families Achieved

erali. se' elm- inter\ iews were successfully carried out, representing a
response rate of iti per cent (similar to that found by Edwards el al.. 1989).
Parents were approichecl by letter and invited to be interviewed in their own
homes or in school. In five of the schools. headteachers were asked to distribute
letters to all the parents of children in Year b (aged 10 to 11) inviting them to
he inter% iewed (either at home or at school). Parents were requested to return
a slip. indicating their willingness to he involved. in a postage-paid envelope
to the research team. In fact. very few parents actually returned slips (only 1$
per cent ). and therefore letters were sent by post to parents who had not
replied asking them to return a slip if they did iwt want to he interviewed.
Parents were again approached and this time many more agreed to he
inter\ iewed total of ;0 per cent from these five schools were finally
interviewed. The sixth sclic)c)1 agreed to be involved in the study when it had
become apparent that fewer parents than originally expected were likely to he
interviewed. In this school. the headteacher arranged for letters to he sent to
the Year b parents inviting them to he interviewed and to return a slip in a
postage-paid envelope whether or not they were prepared to he involved. An
additional twelve parents were thus interviewed. The total numbers of parents
across the schools ;ire shown in Table 1.2. This can also be expressed in terms
of the types of school \\ ithin each borough as can he seen in Table 1.3.

11 ho Wen' rollalleer\ llon-Mhalleers

tics differences emerged hem cell parents w ho volunteered to he interviewed
(that is. those \\ ho responded to the letters sent out) and those who were
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Table 1 3 Distribution of parents of the target children across the county and voluntary-
aided schools

County Voluntary

Camden A 10

Camden B 25
Camden C 1

Wandsworth A 13

Wandsworth B 9
Wandsworth C 12

interviewed after telephone contact or other means. \\'e assumed that our
original sampling method might produce more parents who were enthusiastic
about education and schools for their children than the ones that we had to
press to respond. In other words, we predicted that our sample might he
biased in the direction of parents who took an active interest in education and
were themselves more involved in education. \ \'e felt that we might miss those
who, for various reasons, could not or did not panicipate in schools. More-
over. there might he a gender or family structure difference in participation in
education and in our intervwws. Other researchers have found that women in
particular are often hard-pressAl as mothers and might find the interview an
added difficulty ( Edwards. 1990). There was, we found, a trend fOr more
parents who volunteered to like the school( s) they were applying to because
of favourable first impressions (3S versus 13 per cent ). There was also a trend
for more parents who did not volunteer to report that their child liked the
facilities at their preferred school (3( versus 13 per cent). More parents who
did not volunteer mentioned as an important factor their child wanting to
go to the school concerned (21 versus 0 per cent). In other words, these
latter parents tended to leave the issues to the children rather than their
own active involvement. We also found by contrast, that significantly more
parents who volunteered reported that the teachers. headteacher at the school
were an important factor in their choice of school (29 versus 3 per cent).
In other words, these parents were concerned generally about educational
matters.

Design of the Questionnaire to Pupils

A questionnaire was also designed for use with pupils who were in their final
year of primary school and included those who we e target children in the
parents' study. This questionnaire was structured and simpler than the interview
schedule to which we have just referred aboNe. It asked for details of their
preferred school, the sorts of things that would make them want to go to a
particular school secondary schools they would not want to go to, their
preferred t) pe of secondary school (single-sex. mixed, religious) and links

ith, and inkgmatRm about, secondary schools.

29
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The Achieved Sample of Primary School Pupils

Year 0 pupils from five (primary) schools two in Camden and three in
Wandsworth filled in a questionnaire under the supervision of one of the
researchers. Those pupils who were not present on that particular day filled
out a questionnaire on their return to school under the supervision of their
class teacher.

A total of 13.1 questionnaires were completed. a response rate of 92 per
cent. Of the 13.4 questionnaires completed. -t3 per cent were filled in by boys
and 5- per cent by girls. Forty per cent of the pupils were in Camden schools
and 00 per cent in Wandsworth schools. Altogether. 5- per cent of the children
attended county schools and .13 per cent attended voluntary (church) schools.
In slightly over half of the children (-0). the parents had been interviewed by
us about the process of choosing ;t secondary school.

Conclusions

In this chapter we have tried to give a Ilak our of our approach to the question
of choice of school, from the point of view of parents and children. in terms
of methodologies and designs. \X'e have demonstrated that the research question
is not a simple matter in terms of the concepts of choice, family and education.
we have also alluded to the complexity of the question in terms of methodology
and research approach and why we decided to approach the issues through
a mixture of methods.

Finally, we have discussed the actual samples of parents and pupils around
w horn the rest of this analysis will he based. We will address the issues through
the eyes and voices of seventy parents and their 'target' children and we will
supplement this with the voices or words of 134 pupils, including our target
children. all draw n front two inner Lon Jon boroughs and six different state-
linanced primary schools. implying a mixture of LEA county and voluntary
aided schools.

We turn now to a consideration of the various social characteristic's of the
sample of patents and the relation to the wider population of parents in London.
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Chapter 2

Characteristics of the Children
and Their Families

Introduction

I n this chapter we shall explore the various social characteristics of the target

children and their families. These characteristics are drawn from the meetings
ith the seventy parents whom we interviewed about how they went about

choosing schools. (We will not discuss here the other sixty-four children who

filled in the pupils' questionnaire.) As we have mentioned in Chapter 1, we
selected the families by finding a target group of children in particular state

schools in inner London. We selected schools to try to maximize the variety

of family backgrounds. in ternis of race and or ethnicity. social class. religious

affiliation and family structures in order to explore the complexity of the
processes of choice. Although we had slightly more difficulty than we had
anticipated in getting a sufficiently large sample to compare and contrast these

arious social characteristics (as we noted above, more schools had to be
approached). we have obtained a fascinatingly mixed sample of families on all

the criteria that we assumed woukl yield diversity.
We w ill start by discussing various social characteristics of the sample

families and then move on to look in more detail at family humus structures

and backgrounds before moving on. in subsequent chapters. to a detailed

Nsion of the ways in which this sample of parents. in panicular, approached

the , rocess of their children s transfer to secondary school.
We should note that the majority of parents were interviewed in their

own homes but some parents chose to be interviewed at school rather than at

11( Mk'. and some needed to have an interpreter. We ha '1/4 e not. however. looked

at whether or not there are differences between the interviewees in terms of
their social characteristics and the place of interview. given the small numbers

I 1, iw e er. might surmise that this might have at least a small effect. gig en

evidence about this from oilier surveys and studies (Edw aids. 1990: Oakley.

1992: Rubin. 1981
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Table 2 1: Members of families interviewed about the target child

Person(s) interviewed Percentage (N = 70)

Mother 70
Father 14
Mother and Father 9
Mother and Partner 3
Grandmother/Sister/
Stepmother 4

Social Characteristics of the Sample of Families

We will look at issues to do with family relationships, social class and race'
ethnicity starting from the target child and comparing the sample with parents
in the locality from which the schools were selected. Our selection procedure
of schools and target children eventually yielded seventy interviews with at
least one parent from the families of the target children. In other words, we
interviewed parents of seventy target children, although the actual number of
parents interviewed was somewhat greater, especially because the majority
t(x)k place in the family home. However, we only interviewed more than one
parent or family member in 12 per cent of the families.

Table 2.1 shows that our interviews were held with women (either alone
or jointly) in the'vast majority (8(1 per cent) of families. We interviewed 'withers
on their own only in 70 per cent of the families, and mothers with the father
or her partner in another 12 per cent of the families, and other women, usually
in a surrogate mother capacity, in t per cent of the interviews.

The two interviewers made notes on these interviewees and their family
situations as well as the interview process; some examples of these are given
below. In some of the interviews there were language difficulties and, as noted,
an interpreter had to be found.

This mum was very keen to be interviewed ... The mother never
stopped talking but the father although there ... did not want to be
involved and we in fact inwed from the lounge to the kitchen so he
could watch TV ...

Both parents were present but mum did most of the talking.

Mum is Japanese ... Mum was very charming . . There were some
language problems as although Mum's English was quite good I
sometimes had to rephrase my questions or she had to attempt her
answers a few times before she said what she wanted to say.

only the father came for the interview, not the mother, and the
interview was in school. Interpreter used a young lady helping in
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the nursery at school who also lives in the same road as the family so
knows them.

Did not reply to the initial letter. Quite willing to he interviewed when
contacted ... Child lives with the grandmother so it was her I inter-
viewed, in school.

Mother agreed to he interviewed in school.

Did not reply to initial letter ... Spoke to daughter who said parents
do not speak English but I could go when she would he there to
interpret. Daughter is ... at college. When I went I just saw her, not
the parents. She has responsibility for dealing with everything for the
younger members of the family .. . I think she represented her parents'
views.

In this family, the wife agreed to be interviewed but when I got to the
house the father was actually present to he interviewed and it scented
the wife did not actually live in the house.

This father particularly wanted to be the interviewee, even though it
was his wife who was described as the main agent in making the
choice of school. I think he was interested for professional reasons,
since he was a secondary school teacher.

The stepmother took responsibility for answering during most of this
interview, even though the father was present. until it got to the po.. .al
qu:stions, and then she turned to him to answer.

"'his mother was an early volunteer to our sample ... a white w irking
class woman ... who lived in a council flat.

Mrs X was interviewed at school ... an early volunteer.

This mother talked to me in the kitchen, a warm and humorously
emotional woman who expressed very strung feelings and anxieties
about her son's education, and she hugged me when I left.

It is important to note at this juncture that we did achieve a diverse
sample of families, as can be gleaned from the above comments, especially in
terms of family-household structures and this is shown in Table 2.2. This show s
that just over half of the target children lived with both parents (59 per cent

16
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Table 2 2 The target children's households

Child lives with ... Percentage of children
(N = 70)

Mother and father 59

Mother alone 23

Mother and partner 11

Father alone 3

Father and partner 1

Other 3

Twit> 23 astr;but.on of children across county' and vottinta9: primary schools

School type Camden Wandsworth Total (%)

County 10 21 31 (441

vojuntai 26 13 39 (561

lotar 36 34 70 11001

k file Atm ),4 a quaricr Ht. our s.impic Iii ed only with their mothers rather than
in two-parent households.

We had expected to interview mothers rather than fathers 111 the majority
of c.tses. given that it is well-known that they have the main family responsibil-
itie for schooling and education (David. (993) and also that they are gc.nerall
tile interviewees in research studies in relation to children (David et al.. 1993:
lirannen. Oaklev. 1992: Edwards et al.. I989: We'st, 1992a). Nloreover.
we had predicted that the changes in family structure and form would produce

sireable number of Ione parent Lunilies and as we have just noted almost a

quarter of the target children lived in such households.
These families also did not come in equal proportions from the six schools

that we had selected. Indeed. the numbers of inter\ iewce parents ranged from

one to twenty-five in each school. Nevenheless, we found that we had quite
an evenly mixed picture w ith respect to the i1/re of school from which the
families of the target children came altogether. 'SP per cent of the patents
had children in c( mote schools and (t per cent had children in voluntary
(church) schools Ox erall. we also had a relative 'balance' of parents families
from Camden and Wandsworth NI per cent versus 49 per cent I. It is. however.
interesting to note that just over a cluarter (2..8 per cent ) of the children in our
(..unden schools were in county schools. compared with nearly two-thirds (P2

per cent ) of the c hildren in our Wandsworth schools, :Is shown in Table 2.3.

We also found that the distribution of family relationships was relatively balanced

ac loss the two boroughs w ith no significant differences between the number
of children lie mg ith their mothers and fathers. v ith their mothers alone.
\\ id) their mothers and her partner or in other family situations. In fact, in
relation to the number of children living with their lather alone. there was onl
one such lamib in each borough.
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Gender of the Target Children

Given our selection of coeducational primary schools, albeit that they varied
in terms of their secular or religious status, we hoped to achieve a gender
balance in terms of the target children. This turned out to be very successful
and we had relatively equal proportions of boys and girls in the sample of
families. The target child was a boy in just over half the cases (S1 per cent ) and

a girl in just under half (t9 per cent): in other words. there were 36 boys and
3 t girls whose parents we interviewed.

Social Class and Our Analysis

l'his is a study that seeks to disentangle 'family' processes, to elucidate the
parts played by the different individuals within the family household during
the child's transfer into secondary education. \ \'e have thus sought to highlight
mothers, fathers, children and other significant indk 'duals as separate social

actors each with their own perspective and input into the transfer process. Yet,
w hen it collies to the analysis of social class patterns in our data. we are faced
with the key difficulty that social class is normally assigned to the family
household as a unit. rather than to the individuals within it. This situation
has led to detailed, lengthy and heated debates in relation to the social class
classification of women in particular (Goldthorpe, 1982: Stanworth. 98 There

arc also. however. further issues to consider in relation to the social class
position of children. especially with regard to their educational experiences.

The central dilemma is that it is clear that household membership does
make a difference to people's lives in a variety of ways, so there are good
reasons at times not to adopt an individualistic approach to social class
classification. Yet the traditional method has been to assign the household to
a particular class classification by reference to the single indicator of the
occupation of head of household (generally, of course. male). This approach
clearly raises great difficulties about the theoretical and empirical adequacy of
such a measure for the description and explanation of the lives of women and
chiklren. I low are we to interpret the information from one generation to the
next' In other w orcls. can parents' social class be used to understand children's
developmnt and education? Some significant studies of the lives of children
have found that it is only through the use of a multidimensional approach to
social class classification that they can find a satisfactory measure. Such multi-

dimensional classification systems tend to incorporate factors related to the
mother's life as well as the father's (e.g. her class of origin, or her educational
qualifications). as well as factors that impinge directly on the life of the child.
such ,ms housing (Douglas ct rrl.. 196-: Osborn and \I(

The traditional approach. based on the oc( upations of fathers rather than
mothers, also clearly raises difficulties in situations of changing household
tornhitions. (.;iven the clear evidence of family change and family diversity. not
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all fathers now live with their children. This makes the social class attribution
of one parent families particularly difficult. The social class of mothers itself
poses analytical problems and cannot generally be simply substituted for that
of fathers. Thus there is the difficulty of comparing social class positions across
diverse family households and structures.

These difficulties and dilemmas about social class continue to perplex
researchers and theorists alike. In the absence of any wider consensus, we
dearly had to make some decisions that would be both practical and relevant
to our own study. In the event, we have based our measure on two key
decisions: first, we used occupation as our basis for classification: second, we
have carried out analyses using both father's and mother's occupation.

'No rival to occupation as the basis of social class has ever really reared
its head in Britain' (Marsh, I986, p. It is not surprising that 'occupation' has
remained, since its first systematic use at the turn of the century. the single
most used variable in the measurement of' social position. In the first place. it
correlates more Nviddy than any other single measure with many other aspects
and elements of social stratification, such as family background. education,
income, social standing. lifestyle etc. Second. it is an accurate predictor of
many other social variables, such as morbidity and mortality rates. However.
it may not be as useful as a predictor across the generations. a point that we
will discuss in more depth below. Third. it is a comparatively easy measure to
collect. partly. perhaps. because we (in general) have become used to being
asked, and very few people object to giving details of their work and occupation.
Fourth. it is generally recognized to he the major determining characteristic
behind social position. Indeed, when asked what characteristics they would
use to describe middle-class and working-class people, around two-thirds
mentioned occupation' (Kahan el al.. 1966).

It is. therefore, unlikely that any better single-variable index can be found
fin- general routine usage as a measure of social position than 'occupation and
its derivatives (although note the use of multi-dimensional indices referred to
above). There are. however, some further considerations with regard to the
use cif occupation for this purpose. First. how best is occupation to be recorded
and what additional supplementary details (full part time, past present. etc.)
should be collected with it, and second, in what ways should the information.
once collected. he interpreted and used

Many of the schemes fail because they do take a nonnative position on
occupations on the assumption of no gender or ethnic differences in the
relationship to or involvement in the labour market. This is the case especially
when they are used to classify women's occupations. or the occupations of
different ethnic groups. since they tend to lump together many such individuals
into a few low-status occupational categories. There arc several additional
problems with many commonly-used scales when used to classify women's
occupations. First. not all women are involved in paid employment and this is
particularly true when they have children and N'f.Ty young or even school-age
children. Second, the distinction between manual and non-manual work a
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feature of many classification systems is difficult to apply u) some occupations
as it involves various types of 'people servicing In addition. women
who are self-employed tend to work part-time and have few employees
their status and therefore their position in the labour market is thus different
from that of self-employed men. (1Ieath and Britten. 1984. also argue for women
office workers and shop workers to be classified separately.)

A third crucial issue underlying any discussion of women's social class

is that men and women occupy distinct sections of the labour market (see
Adler et al.. 19,v.): slarshall el al.. 19HH). The Registrar General's Social Classes
and Socio-Economic Groups were constructed on a priori grounds for men.
Goldthorpe's classes and the Hope-Goldthorpe and Cambridge scales also
focused on men. There are a number of reasons why it is problematic to use
classifications developed for one section of the population (men) for another
(women). Occupational Unit Groups (01.'Gs) the basis of most occupational
classifications provide less differentiation for women's than men's occupa-
tions: for example. z")2 per cent of woolen are concentrated in only five of the
223 01'Gs (Dale et al.. 1983) and nearly a quarter of all woolen working
full-time are classified in one 01'G (clerks and cashiers) compared with per

cent of men. Similarly, nurses of all levels from untrained nursing auxiliaries
to Chief Nursing Officers are coded in the same 01..G but have were different

pay and promotion prospects.
Research studies on parental choice. carried out in the Inner London

Education Authority (ILEA) Research and Statistics Branch lielcire its abolition,
used a simplified form of the Registrar (.; neral's classification rather than any
more complex measure using a combination of variables (e.g. occupation.
housing. education) (West et al., 1984: West and Vadaam, 1991: limiter, 1991).

This was because London-wide data were available on parental occupations.
Biennially, the Research and Statistics Branch carried out a survey of pupils in

the ILEA's schools (the Education Priority Index survey) in order to assist with

the allocation of resources to schools. As part of this exercise, teachers were
asked to provide details of both parents' occupations when the child was
living with both parents. Where there was a lone parent household. the partner
was coded as absent. The fact that these London-wide data were available
meant. in practice, that it was desirable to collect comparable data for small-scale

stir\ cys to enable comparisons to he made between samples selected for
research studies including those on parental choice to he compared
with the total population thus allowing one to establish whether or not the
sample under investigation was representative of the population from which

it is drawn.
Both \Vest and Varlaam (1991) arid Hunter (1991) collected equivalent

information to enable samples obtained to be compared with the population
in the ILEA in terms of their social class make-up and found their samples
broadly comparable. A further study by West (1992a) also collected information

on parental occupations and the resulting data established that the samples
tinder investigation were atypical in terms of the parents' social background.
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Table 2 4 Social background characteristics of mothers and lathers in our sample

Social background Father* Mother*

Non-manual 43 71
Skilled manual 31 7
Semi-skilled/unskilled 11 7
Economically inactive 1 16
Unknown 12 0

Note ' Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding

Particularly w here samples are to some extent self-selected (as in many
interview studies of parents). it is important to establish whether or not they
arc sstematically different from the parents of the whole school population.
Differences between the samples MaV have implications for the interpretation
of the results obtained, and. as such, data on parental occupation are worth
collecting even if the measures arc not perfect. There are. as we have noted,
problems with using this social classification system and in this study we made
comparisons between groups of parents using both father's social class and
tin ither's social class background. The latter takes on hoard criticisms made by
I leath and Britten 198 t J about the measurement of women's social class and
is more discriminatory in that it has a category of non-manual office workers
and a category of non-manual shop workers and others.

For our purposes we have decided to use both mother's and father's
social class separately to illustrate the difficulties of being able to attribute
social class on the basis of occupation. In the process of interviews with the
seventy families. we tried to establish some measure of social class by questions
about the occupations and employment status of the parents involved in the
inter ic\\ s. For our analysis, we looked at mothers' and fathers' social hack
go tunds separately. Nloreover, to try and get a more accurate picture, we used
the mother's pre\ ions occupation to determine the social class if she was not
urrently in paid employment. This yielded the information given in Table 2. 1.

What is particularly interesting is that the mothers' social class backgrounds
were generally in occupations that were 'higher' than those of the fathers. 'Ibis
is not surprising in the light of the above discussion. and is largely accounted
for ly a high percentage of mothers (31 per cent) in. or having previously
worked in, non manual office work.

Although we V. ere keen I() exmnine how mothers' and fathers' occupational
backgrounds differed, we were also keen to establish how our sample of
parents resembled the parents of primary school pupils in the two London
boroughs. To do this we made direct comparisons with the Inner London
Education Authority's Education Priority hides (ILEA. I98)). This entailed using
itrnint occupation and employment status to produce a combined parental
cupation variable. This required us to use the father's occupation, but here

the lather w as either town/Nowa or absent, we replaced it with the mother's
cupation.

tS
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Table 2 5. Occupational background characteristics of our parent sample and primary
school parents in the two boroughs

Social Background Percent of Parents
in Sample

Percent of Parents
in Camden

Percent of Parents
in Wandsworth

Non-manual 47 31 30

Skilled manual 21 18 24

Semi-skilled/unskilled 6 23 21

No wage earner 17 23 20

Unknown occupation 9 5 5

Parents absent 0 1 1

Note: Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding

This yielded the data in Table 2.S. which we have presented in compari-

son with that of the overall parental occupational background of primary school

parents in the two boroughs. We can see from it that our sample of patents
was not representative of parents in the two boroughs in terms of parental
occupations. A higher proportion of the parents in our sample were in
non-manual occupations than in the two boroughs as a whole. Although there

was a similar proportion of parents in skilled manual occupations, fat' [ewer

were in semi- skilled or unskilled occupations. The proportions of parents in
the other occupational categories were not markedly different. Our sample of

parents. using this particular method. therefore was revealed as being predom-

inantly middle-class and skilled working-class. In other words. the semi-skilled
and unskilled manual workers and the unemployed are underrepresented in

the study and we have what might he considered a 'mainstream' sample 01

parents in terms of social class. This has important implications for the inter
pretation of our findings that will he discussed further in later chapters.

Race/Ethnicity of our 'Parent Sample'

We were also interested to establish the racial and or ethnic characteristics of

the families that we interviewed. In order to do this we asked the interviewee
for her his ethnic background and also for that of the father of the target child

We then combined this information to produce the child's ethnicity (Tahle

2.(t ).

In very bald terms our sample of pupils' families is sornew hat less hetero

geneous than the primary school pupils in Camden and Wandsworth. (Jeri\ ed

from the leachers' identification of the pupils' ethnicities (provided for ilia
ILEA's Educational Priority Index). In both Camden and Wandsworth mer.ill

as can he seen in Table 27, only slightly more than half I t per cent t of the
primary school pupils were reported to he white and from English. Scottish.

Welsh or Irish backgrounds. In Camden. a (Illarler of the pupils were either
Asian or Alro-Caribbean and in Wandsworth almost a third of the pupils ere

in these categories.
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Table 2.6- Race/ethnic characteristics of the target children

Ethnic background Percentage of children
(N = 70)

White 71
Black African 1

Black Caribbean 6
Black Other 6
Indian 6
Pakistani 3
Bangladeshi 3
Chinese 1

Other 3

Table 2.7 Race/ethnic characteristics of pupils in the two boroughs (ILEA, 1989)

Ethnicity/Race Wandsworth Camden

Afro-Caribbean 21 8
English, Scottish, Welsh, lush 54 55
Asian 10 17
Others 15 20

The differences bet's\ veil the et hnicities races of our sample and the
population of the borough., as a whole nlaY have to do with the ways in which
people f-ont minority ethnk or racial backgrounds understand and or perceive
interviews such as we carried out. and choose whether or not to he involved.
Edwards has discussed these issues in relation to her studies of mature women
students (Edwards, 1990; 1993).

The interviewers also made notes about the various families that they met
as an aide-mCliwire. Their sketches of the families also flesh out the racial and
ethnic diversity of our sample of parents. We offer the following from their
thumbnail sketches:

Bangladeshi parents feel very cut off front education here as they
cannot communicate with anyone themselves in English:

Ile is Scottish but his Aife is Anglo-Indian;

She was Jewish, married to someone front Trinidad:

Swiss mother married to Irish father;

Father was in the Army and lives in Germany and there is no longer
any contact with hint:

Family are front Northern Ireland;
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Mother was Jewish married to a Roman Catholic;

Mum is Japanese. Dad is Greek:

A Portuguese couple;

This was a Scottish mum married to a German dad:

This Indian mother ... had left her husband after domestic violence
and had been homeless for a time;

A black Caribbean woman .. . she gave very little information about
her son's father.

Characteristics of the Families/Households of the
Target Children

In the above introductory section we mentioned that almost a quarter of the
target children came from lone mother households and less than two-thirds
(9 per cent ) came from mother and father households, although if we add in
the number of children living with their mother and her partner, well over
two-thirds of the sample lived in a 'two-parent' household.

In other words, in 1 per cent of the families, the target child was not
living with both their natural parents as in a 'traditional nuclear family'. Of the
1 per cent of children who lived in such non-traditional family situations, just

over one-third (34, per cent ) regularly (or occasionally) spent nights with their
other parent and/or partner. Overall, there were no marked differences between
the households in which girls and boys lived, with one notable exception
namely that in all three cases where the child lived with the father alone or
with the father and partner, the children were boys as opposed to girls.

As we indicated above, the majority of the family-households of the target
( hildren were white but there were a number of target children who were
either black or Asian. The family structures did not differ significantly over
half of the white families were traditional compared with over two-fifths (four
out of nine) of the black families and over two-thirds of the Asian families
(seven out of nine). These findings are not in line with other research and
point again to the atypical nature of the sample of parents that we interviewed.
In other studies, such as Mirza (1992), there tend to be stronger differences in
family form or structure between certain racial or ethnic minorities.

We also give some consideration .o variations in terms of family size. The
number of children in the households in our sample of families ranged from
one to seven. In only 16 per cent of families was the target child an only child.
As we might have expected, given recent population trends and trends in the
birth rate, over half of all the families were quite small with almost 60 per cent
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in families of only one or two children, and almost a quarter in fiimilies with
three children. In nearly one in five families (19 per cent) there were four or
ni()re children.

\ \'e had expected to find a variety of family forms. including reconstituted
families or families \ ith stepparents and or stepchildren. Indeed. we found
that in I- per cent of the families, the target child lived with half-siblings (with
or without siblings).

\.Ve also found a large proportion of families in which the target child was
the eldest or only child -14 per cent. We had wanted to look at the types
of schools attended by older siblings as a way of getting at the complex
processes of choosing schools for the target child. Questioning about the type
of school( .4 ) attended by older siblings was therefore only applicable for thinv-
nme of the target children ( kit for two of them no information \\ as a\ ailable ).
The siblings of these thirty-seven children attended various types of schools:
"' per cent were in county or oluntary schools: 3 per cent were in private
schools and S' per cent in grant-maintained schools: It per cent had been to
other types of school or a mixture of different types of schools.

We will return to discuss these issues in greater depth in Chapter as pan
of looking at the kinds of social factors and relationships that families take into
account in the process of deciding upon schools. Suffice it here to say that we
have indeed found a very complex sample of families in terms of household
structures and relationships. which is as we had originally predicted. and these
\ arienes of households w ill inform our detailed analysis.

The Target Child's Early Life and Education

\\e were also interested in establishing the continuity or change in family-
households over the target child's lifetime as a measure of the significance of
these family patterns in the child's and the parents' lives The parents interviewed
were asked w hether their child had lived with the same adults since she or lie
was horn. In less than two-thirds (b() per cent ) of the households the child had
li\ ed ith the ',Mlle adults. \\ per cent had lived 'mostly with both
parents. Fourteen per cent had always lived with the mother and 0 per cent
always v its the father. In 13 per cent of the families, there had been more than
one change in the child's household, quite a large proportion given the varied
t tiara\ teristics of the families to \\ hich we have just referred, although it seems
Out the mother (as "e might have expected) is the relatively constant person

ith \\ 11( >in die t hill lb es. Just mei- a quarter of the inter\ iew ees indicated
that they had li\ ed in the same house flat since their child was horn. For those

ho had no lived at the ',Mlle address ( N = r)l) nearly one-fifth ( 18 per cent)
reported that their child's 'A.11( )(ding was something that they had considered
e hen ino\ ing.

\` cre also interested in the childs educational de\ elopment and NC)
parents w ere asked \\ hether or not the target child had been u c an\ preschool

12
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Table 28 ryp, F (S( 900/ groups attended t,s, the target children

PreSchool Percentage of Children*
[N =61]

Nursery class (state) 47

Playgroup 26

Mother and toddler group 17

Social services day nursery 14

Nursery school (state) 9

Nursery school (private) 9

Other 3

Note Percentages add up to more than 100, as children frequently attended more than
one preschool group

groups before starting school and. if so. what sort of group had been attended.

The vast majority of children (8 per cent) had been to at least one preschool
group. This e himes other evidence about thc. fact that the tmliorio.. of

preschool cluldren )\\ do have some out-of-home and collective or group
care and or education before the start of compulsory schooling ( New and
David. 198'S: Cohen and Fraser. 1993). This is also important for considering
the kinks of issues that the parents bring to bear on a child's education and

so( clopment.
Brom\ en Cohen ( I988) shows that in 198'i there was preschool pro\ ision

a'atlable in the t for 39 per cent of the population aged P t in a range of
lac Hines from l.F:\ nursery schools or classes to day nurseries to child-minders.

1h )wever. this probabl overestimates the numbers of children catered kw 1w
these facilities, since some children :night attend more titan one. The year I98--;

is Fele\ ant to our data in that in this year our sample children would have been

3 or I years ()kl. Table 2.8 shows the types of preschool groups that the young
children attended. Peter \loss's figures (1990) show the number of places in
publicly funded childcare services as a percentage of all children in the age
group. In the IA: in I()88 there were places for only 2 per cent of under-is
and plac,:s for 3", to per cent of age three to compulsory school age children.

'ibis figure mat( lees our sample data soinew hat better than that of Cohen's.
We also wanted to establish continuity and change in the large( child's

relationships. not only in the famil\--household. but also in their educational
settings. This is particularly rcle ant ill the light of our finding (discussed later)
about the numbers of children \vim move into secondary school as part of a

group of their primary school and neighbourhood friends and peers. Parents

\\ ere therefore asked w higher their child !no\ oral with anv (hildren from their
most recent preschool group to infant school. Over three-quarters reported
that they had. about (me-filth (21 per cent) had moved with one or two
children and (1., er a halt (SP per cent ) had moved with several children. When

asked w l'ether their ( hild hail attended an\ other schools apart from the one

she or he was ( tirrenk attending. just under one-fifth ( I() per cent. or 13
children) reported that she or he had. The school was local school in rite
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families. more than one local school in two families. one distant school in fire
families and a comhination in one case. Four children moved from this school
to their current school with other children and in all cases, these were siblings.

Conclusions

We have tried to show how our sample of families is a varied and heterogeneous
one in terms of the class. ethnicity. race and gender mix. V'e have also shown
that the family form and composition does indeed reflect the \ ;tried nature of
family life in Britain today. alheit not statistically representative of the situation
in inner London at least in relation to class and ethnicity race. The sample is
also not representative of the country as a whole in terms of household
structures: nationally. 19 per cent of households with dependent children are
lone parent (so the percentage of children living in lone parent households
w ill he even lower. given that lone parent families tend to he smaller). In
addition. national figures show rather more children than in our sample live
with a married couple: nationally the Figure is 85 per cent (Central Statistical
Office. 1992).

Far from it being the case that the vast majority of children live in tradi-
tional nuclear families. in which the parents are the 'natural' parents and also
are married to each other, our sample illustrates the variety of different pat-
terns that exist. Of course. it is too small to get at the really subtle differences
in family form in terms of marriage and cohabitation and thereby the details
of biological parenthood. I lowever, we can show that the 'Kelloggs cornflake
packet' image of the white, middle-class. two-parent two-children (boy and
girl ) pattern is far from the complex reality (see New and David, 198S. for a
further discussion of this). It exists only for the minority of our sample and we
have found very interesting variations on that pattern and theme. We have also
found that mothers' involvement with their children's rearing is the relatively
constant theme. despite the range and variety of backgrounds, households and
patterns. What is also remarkable at this stage is the fact that far from it being
the norm that children stay at home with their mothers in the preschool years,
whether or not the mothers arc involved in employment, the vast majority of
children now attend some out-of-home care and:or education. This may. in
fact, have a significant impact on subsequent schooling and thinking about the
processes of schooling. We turn now' to look at how these varied patterns of
family life relate to decisions about children's schooling.
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Chapter 3

Who Makes the Choice Mothers,
Fathers, Children or All Together?

Introduction

111 tills Chaplet' We shall liml: at the falitiliCs in our s;imple from the point of
iew of their interactions and relationships in terms of making decisions :thou(

the children's education. We were interested in how different families in varied
contexts \.\ ent :thou' the process of staking decisions and who was involved
in the various processes. We were especially concerned to look at whether
different types of families in terms of social class. ethnicity race and family
structures used different procedures, fr( nil each other in these procCSC.S.
ar as we are aware this is not something that has been looked at carefully by

other researchers in the field. Elliott t 1981. 1982) is the only researcher to con-
sider differences between m( fillers and lathe!. Nut he is moreIre concerned ',thou(
their differences cr the ( ontent of the decision what he calk 'process' crsus
'product' factors rather titan what we consider to he the complex social
processes leading up t() the final decision' on choice of secondary school.

( nurse. it is also important to consider whether or not this particular
issue of secondary school choice was of ',thence to any of the families and
then in what kinds of ways. It could. of course. be the case that the question of
'choice' of secondary school is not seen as of particular importance or as a
major de( ision to parents at all. despite all the rhetoric ahout parental choice. It
could he that some if not aril families, despite all the evidence about Lundy

hangs and family ersity. regard this issue of 'making a decision' as part of
the extension of mothers' e hild care responsibilities. On the other hand. parti-
cular families such as lone parent families or Limilk.bs from particular racial minor-
ities may have a special approach to such questions. It is how this responsibility
for family decision-making is interpreted that is the essence of this chapter.

Parents' Taking the Main Responsibility

\ \e stall by looking at ()ur findings on \\ho took the main responsibility in the
family for deriding on their children's education, and particularly the secondary

/5
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school to w hich the target child should go. indeed, our starting point was to
look at the ways in \vhich responsibilities for educational decisions were taken
in varied family settings. \ \'e were particularly interested in whether or not
changes in decisions within specific family fonns or structures are made in dif-
ferent was from those in other families in relation to education. We were
equally interested in whether or not changes in educational policies towards
consumerism and markets had affected how families make decisions. especially
about schools. We wanted to he able to put together these parallel changes in
family life and educational policy to develop a picture of the processes of
'choice'.

We were. however, most concerned about whether or not these changes,
in the broader contexts of fancily life and educational policy, had altered the
ways in w hich responsibilities for educational decisions were viewed and taken.
As we Rase noted before. responsibility for child-rearing has usually been seen
as the main responsibility of mothers rather than fathers. However, little is
known about whether particular decisions in relation to a child's education are
taken by mothers, fathers or some combination of both.

It certainly seems to he the case that mothers are expected to be entirely
responsible k )1. a child's development before the age of compulsory schooling.
especially in terms of health and daily child care. At primary school, mothers
are expected first to ensure their child's adequate preparation and daily
attendance and second to 'help' with aspects of' school work. Elsewhere. both
separately and together. Rihbens and David have discussed these ratlx. com-
plex, issues (see for example Das id et cr1., 1993: Da% id, 1993).

Rather less is known about taking The main' educational decisions such
as choice of primary and or secondary school. although Ribbons has explored
the little evidence that there is for this Rihhens. in David et cr1.. 1993, ch. 3).
In the situation where family relationships are changing would the
responsibilities be the saute between mothers and fathers. or would mothers
in lone parent families have more responsibility? And how would the children
in :tried family settings become involved in the processes of decision-making?
'Would changes in families and educational policies have an impact upon how
families felt about taking responsibility for (Ilk educational decision?

Rihhens, for example, has written about how these responsibilities are
divided up. with respect to child care in the early years, Irons her study of
mothers with a child aged She argues that:

i()

The position of fathers in relation to this houndan of mother-child
responsibility is a rather ambiguous one, since paternal invok einem
may be felt to be supportive or threatening by mothers. If childcare is
cue of the cry few areas in w hich women nay potentially experience

a sense of authority. they IILIV he very wary ()I relinquishing this to()
easily . \\*()inett's Sariahle expectations tc ns ands maternal employment
and paternal ins oh:einem in childcare may relate to class differences
between women in the likely equation of any ensuing potential costs

5j
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and benefits that may accrue to them ... V'hat clues seem to be clear.
however. is that increasing rates of maternal employment in industrial-
ised societies do not seem to he changing the underlying pattern of
maternal wsponsibilit and aulhoritr within lanlilies. Even Where

both parents are in full-time paid employment. alternative childcare is
still largely seen as the responsibility of the mother both to arrange
and pay for. (p. (i5, 70-1)

Ribbens then goes on to argue that: 'Maternal responsibilities may indeed at

times constitute an overwhelming burden. but they may also at times pr( wide

a welcome and novel experience for the exercise of authority as women'
( p. 7.t).

She reviews how the mothers in her study sample had 'chosen. the primary

schools for their children alongside the evidence of the few other studies
concerning choice of primary school. She argues that the other studies have
rarely differentiated mothers. views on school choice from fathers preferences.

She writes:

Within the state system, most of the women in my study felt that they
did have some choice of school for their child. and for many this
represented the most pot/II/it/ point of contact with a school, when
they might he able to seek any continuity they expected between
home and school values. Choice of school was also the point at which
fathers were most likely to he involved in decision-making and contact

with the school. e.g. in visiting schools formally befi putting a child's

name clown. Occasionally there might he an outright conflict of ideas
between mother and father on the subject. which might he resolved
in either the mother's or the father's favour. Some men. howeN cr.
were descrihed as leaving such decisions entirely up to the women.
Ei en where a father was intohed in the decision. the mother might
hare pared the warp,. this. hr making some initial inivstigations

her own
It is very mitahle that studies concerned with parental choice of

school ha \ e not so tar paid any attention to the question of which
parent takes the primary role in this decision, or hot/. mothers. father:
and chi/dtm negotiate the decision between them. fp. 80-1. our

emphasis)

This is a gap we aim to fill by Ic R)1:ing hew at how the main re.vnutsibility

was negotiated in a variety of different family settings. In this study we started

the process by asking the parents in the interviews. whom. as we have already

noted in the pre\ ious chapter. were largely the mothers. who they felt had the
main iesponsibility for deciding on the secondary school for the to child.

Given that the main inter\ iew cc was the mother. and our prior know;, of

the research literature on this subject. we rather assumed that it would i, . in
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Table 3 1 Main responsibility for choosing school

Main responsibility Percentage of parents
(N = 70)

Mother 46
Both parents 20
Both parents and child 11

Father 7
Child 7
Mother and child 4
Other 4

Note Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding

the majority of situations, the mother. The initial responses of the interviewees
to this issue of who had the main responsibility are shown in Table 3.1.

In nearly half of the families whom we interviewed, the mother was felt
to have had the main responsibility for deciding to which school the child
should go. This confirms the finding that David el al made in the above cited
study of mothers of young children going to primary school. Ribbens wrote:

lost of the nif ithers in my own study did express a sense of having
exerted some control over which schools their children attended. Yet
in line with other studies of primary school choice. very few ... used
this influence by reference to 'educational' considerations ... almost
all mothers believe that education' in the school system is a 'good
thing' and many may feel a sense of relief at bein?, relieved of
responsibility for their children for substantial portions of time ...
tp. 88 9)

Although our findings in accordance with those of Ribhens., there is
.1 major dill. crence in the two studies, in that \\ e are here concerned w. ith
( he )ice of secw/dar rather than primary school. However. as we hay e noted.
there are no studies that have looked explicitly at the gender differences in
parental choice of secondary school nor at the hanging context.

In one -fifth of the families in this study boll) parents were reported to
ha\ e had the main responsibility and in just over 10 per cent of the families.
both parents and the child were felt to have had the main responsibility. This
broad pattern was found in both the London boroughs. Interestingly, however.
the children ilicinselves were the ones with the main responsibility in Camden
in I I per cent of the cases (five children). by contrast with \\ andsworth. where
the c hild alone nee er had the main responsibility. In addition. in Camden. in
three cases the child and mother were reported to ha\ e had the main
responsibility togetlier..1 situation tl hit \\ as not reported al all in \Vandsworth.

II we eVIMIlk who the various park( Omits in the decision-making process
are (see Table 3. I ). and add tf igether the percentages '\ hi( h inc Jude mothers.
we find that mothers \\ ere said to have had the main responsibility in HI per

IS
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cent of the families whereas, adding up the percentages which include fathers,
fathers were only involved in less than half that, namely 38 per cent of the
families. Children on aggregate were only seen to he involved with the main
responsibility in 22 per cent of the families. This then does confirm our feeling
that mothers tended to take part in the main responsibility in the vast majority
of situations. Perhaps even more significantly, children were seen as part of
the main responsibility in almost a quarter of the families.

Of course. it is important to consider what these various interviewees
understood by the phrase 'main responsibility', given these varied answers.
The women interviewees might have felt that they 'prepared the ground' for
the decision which was then taken in consultation with other family members.
including the target child themselves, as we have already noted with respect
to primary school decisions. 'Moreover. having the main responsibility might
he seen by the parents to he an obligation rather than a right. in other words.
the parents could have felt that it was their responsibility to decide. given the
age of the child and the awesome nature of such a decision. V'e will look
further into this matter below. It has certainly been viewed as a major moral
dilemma to consider the appropriate age of majority for adolescents what
is sometimes known as Gillick competence after the major legal decision about
the age Of responsibility for contraceptive decisions for girls (David. 1986).
Clearly here we are getting at contesting definitions of w hat parents and children
may mean responsibility and whether or not this question of secondary
school choice is a key issue for responsibility.

The Influence of Gender and/or Race on the
Main Responsibility for Choice

There were n.) marked differences between parents in the two different parts
of London in which we carried out our study. Moreover. there were very few
differences over the main responsibility for choosing a school in terms of the
sex of the child. In other words, the mother remained the main person
responsible \\ holier it was for a son or a daughter. The only slight differences

that where the father had the main responsibility, it \\,14, more often in
relation to a son than to a daughter (I i versus 3 per cent) and where the Child
ryas felt I() have had the main responsibility. it was more often in connection
with a girl than a boy 12 versus 3 per c, ent I. This is indeed interesting in
relation to our above comments about when boys and girls as adolescents are
thought to rear It maturity' and are capable of making their own decisions over
aspects of their lies.

Some of the comments made b\ parents show how different participants
are invoked in the decision. In one family a father from Pakistan made the
de( ision h \\ hi) 'NA as abroad with his mother at the tittle'. In another
['mink. also a two parent household. a mother said: 'Mv daughters always
decide. I don't deckle. I tr\ to deci le'. Indeed she mentioned that her child
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Table 3 2 Family structures by participants in the main responsibility

Main responsibility
includes:

Percentage of ...

Mother and father families
(N = 41)

Lone mother families
(N = 16)

Others
(N = 13)

Mother
Father
Child

80
46
32

100
19
13

62
38

8

had had the main responsibility. In another family. in which the grandmother
was interviewed, it was said that the main responsibility was jointly between
'the grandmother. mother and daughter' and that the final decision was the
daughter's.

In terms of race and or ethnicity, there were no cle;.tr-cut clifferen(...s,
which is not surprising given the small number, of black and Asian parents in
the study.

Main Responsibility for Choice by Family Relationships
and Social Background

we noted above, we assumed from the limited research evidence that the
main responsibility for deciding upon a secondary school would he taken by
the mother, whatever the family situation, given her general responsibilities for
child care and child rearing. Interestingly. however. the main responsibility for
the decision on the secondary school did not necessarily link the responsibility
with the different family structures. In other words, it was not invariably the
case that in lone mother households the mother alone had the main respons-
ibility. Although this was the case in three-quarters of such Ione mother house-
holds (twelve out of sixteen). in the remaining four cases, it was the mother
and father who had the main responsibility (two), the child and both parents
(one) or the child and the toothier (one). in other words, lone mother families
in our sample do not have sole responsihil0 for the decisions about school-
ing. despite the fact that such mothers do have the main responsibility for
looking after the child( rent. It is also interesting to note that one of the lone
fathers reported that he had the main responsibility, while the other noted that
the mother had the main responsibility, which we might well have predicted.

'Ethic 3.2 shows that those included in the main responsibility vary
somewhat according to the family structures. In all of the lone mother families,
and the vast majority of the mother and father households, the mother is one
of those with the main responsibility for the decision about the secondary
sell( KA. in rather less than two-thirds of the other types of family-household do
we find that the mother is included in the main responsibility. In the traditional
mother and father households the father was said to he included in the 'main'
responsibility in about half of all families, compared with about one-fifth in
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lone mother families. On the other hand. in some two-parent households
mothers have both the main and sole responsibility. For instance, in one
two-parent family the father was interviewed but when asked about the main
responsibility asserted that 'mother decides'.

In another Tamil' the mother who was interviewed said:

I'm taking the main responsibility, he'll have the final choice. I've
done all the leg work. I've done the view ing and sorting them all out

but when it o tines to the final crunch, he'll say, 'Right'. I expect linv
daughter) will as Well!

In vet another family the interviewed mother said: 'We both decided but I've
done all the work'.

I k M ever, one mother asserted, in response to another question about the
father', own educational experiences being relevant to his views on the child's

education that

he said he would have liked her to go to 'School Al. No he doesn't

have an opinion he's only the man in the house!

:\ lore interestingly, perhaps. the child is involved in the main responsibility

in about a third of the mother and father families, compared with only about

one in ten of the lone mother and other households, In other words, we have
found that family structures do have an effect on the ways in which different
family members are involved in the decisions about school 'choice' or 'place-
ment'. However. given the complex analysis in terms of who had main respons-
ibility and social background of the family, along with the relatively small

sample si/c. it did not prove possible to distinguish the ways in which the
main responsibility for' secondary school choice related to social class.

The Other Parent's and the Child's Involvement in the
Responsibility for the Choice Decision

The interviewee was asked whether the child's other parent (or significant
other adults) was taking Pan in the decision about which school the child
should g() to. Eighty per cent of those interviewed said that the other parent
was taking part and 21) per cent said that the other parent was not. In other
words the term 'main' is panicularly significant in that the decision is a complex

one in\ ()Icing usually two parents and generally the child, however varied the
puxess might become.

Indeed, the child was involved in the process in the overwhelming number

of families and. as we hit\ c noted in our discussion of Tables 3.1 and 3.2. they
had or shared in the main responsibility in 22 per cent of families. even if they

did not, on the whole. have the sole and main responsibility. In other words.

5/
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kiwever, it does not detract from the fact that, on the whole, they did not
have the main responsibility for the decision, but rather exerted an influence
over the process by discussing various options with their parents. It is likely
that the parents used their roles and responsibilities as parents subtly and
slowly over perhaps a number of years to influence the knowledge that
children had available to them to take the main responsibility for choosing. It
was in the minority of cases that the children were seen by the parents as
having exerted the major influence over the decision. However. this could he
seen as an ex-post rationalization and, indeed. it came from the parental
inter\ iews where it was unlikely that the majority of parents \\ ere going to
admit to their ex-post rationalizations.

Conclusions

In his chapter we have begun the process of analysing how the different
members of the family were involved in the process of making the decision
about the secondary school to which the child would go. \ \'e have seen that.
on the whole. most families interviewed felt that the main responsibility should
rest with the parents whatever the family situation and or gender or race of the
child. In other words, we might surmise that parents regarded this decision as
a particularly salient one for them as parents to take. I however, we have yet
to see whether it was felt to he a major decision or one that flowed from
previous decisions within the family and at school. We shall begin to explore
this matter in the next and subsequent chapters.

What is also clear from this brief analysis is that family structure or form
is omt the key criterion influencing how the decision is taken given that many
lone parent families involve the albeit absent father and 111;111V two-parent
families do not fully involve the present father. However, in the majority of
families of whatever form or structure. the mother has. or shares. the main
responsibility. This seems to flow almost automatically from her general respons-
ibility for child care and child rearing. But this responsibility may he mecliated
by more or less liberal or authoritarian family patterns. in which decisions
about se hooting assunle more awesome implications. This may mean that she
has the mile responsibility. or that she has only the initial responsibility for
doing the .gniunclw (Irk'. or that she has the fill[!( responsibility. These issues
may also be mediated by particular views of no mil authority far children
generall \ and in relation to education in particular. It is to these issues of the
processes and content of the decision-making that we now turn.
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Chapto 4

Parents' Appreciation of Procedures
About School Transfer

Introduction

In this chapter we look at the choice process a' a rational. purposive activity.
\ \e consider how the process of choosing schools began from the point of
view of the target child's parents whom we interviewed. by discussing such
issues as when they started thinking about secondary schooling. where they
obtained information about schools what information was particularly wanted

and so on. In other words. we Well' particularly interested to look at hicturs
related to the pmcedures invoked in the transfer process and how the parents
«Named sufficient information on w hich to make decisions about schools.

In subsequent chapters we shall explore the more substantive and social
issues relating to school .choice'. !fere e are concerned to explore the extent
to which the issue of choice \\ Made S:11i(.111 to parents by different actions
they undertook. and in addition. the extent to w hich parents used a range of
resources and strategic, to acquaint themselves with secondary schools in
order to find ()tit about the 'choice'. or railer the options available from which

to make a choice.
In looking at the wivs in which families went about the process of choosing

schools for their children w hen they were in their final year (Year to of primary
school. hcfore transferring to secondary school at the end of that atadentic

session. we were also interested in establishing S110licr the procedures used
by the schools and the I.F.As were understood by the families involved in the
transfer process. Nlorem cr. k drIle(.1 I( ) know whether the procedures
amounted to what the families might consider to he choice processes or not.
Finally. we mere interested in whether or not changes in the policy context
towards markets and consumerism had taken effect and thereh\ influenced
these parents and w holier or not they felt themselves to have become

cmsuiners. parents we interview (Al w ere asked a series of questions about

the process cif choosing secondar schools rangin:2, fro nn when they hegan

to think alum( It to how they reached the ultimate decision, including what
Lends of information they sought

5/
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Table 4 1 When secondary schooling was first considered by parents

First considered Percentage of parents*

secondary schooling IN = 70]

Fourth Year Junior (Year 6) 44

Third Year Junior (Year 5) 33

Second Year Junior (Year 4) 14

First Year Junior (Year 3) 4

Infant school 4

Note- ' Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding

Initial Thoughts on Secondary SchooLs

We were concerned to find out when the whole process of considering
secondary schooling started and so we began by asking the parents when they

started thinking seriously about .....conclary schools for their child and whether

it was before they were prompted to do so by the various education authorities

or schools that were involved. The parents responses arc shown in Table .1.I.
We found that over tw()-fifths of the parents started thinking seriously

about secondary schools for their child during the child's final year of junior
schooling (Year 6). but that a significant proportion one-third had started
thinking about this issue in the third year (Year S). Nearly a quarter of parents
had started thinking about secondary schools even earlier than that. So there

were interesting variations between the parents in terms of when they first
began to think about schools or rather their initial thoughts on secondary
schools. we shall return to discuss this issue of the social process later. Here.

we start by analysing the parents' replies to this kind of question as the

beginnings of the rather Formal school procedures.
There were no significant differences between the parents of girls and

boys on this question of initial thoughts, or between parents in the two
boroughs. However'. there were some differences between other groups of
parents. Interestingly. nearly all the parents of the black and Asian target
children started thinking seriously about secondary schooling in Year (.) and as

a corollary. it was largely the parents of white children who started thinking

:du )1It this issue prior to this time.
In terms of family structure there were also differences (although it should

be noted that these did not reach statistical significance). Over half (C6 per

cent) of lone mother families (of which there were sixteen) only started to
think about secondary schools in Year 6. compared with just under two-fifths
(3) per cent ) of mother and father families (of which there were forty-one) and
half in mother and partner families (of which there were four). In other words,

we may speculate that lone parent families may start thinking about secondary

schools later than two-parent households. and that this may have something

to do with the burdens of being a Ione parent family. Iloweyer, as we saw

in chapter 3. many of the lone mother families involved the child's father in

68
55.
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Table 4 2. Parents considering different numbers of secondary schools

Number of schools Percentage of parents
(N = 70)

One 23
Two 36
Three 11
Four 20
Five 6
Six 1

Seven 3

the decision-making process where he was available. On the other hand.
many mothers in two-parent households began the process early and alone
in terms of what they called 'doing the groundwork', as we also noted above
in Chapter 3.

We also found an interesting and statistically significant difference between
families in terms of the father's socio-economic background and when parents
first started thinking about secondary schools. Significantly more families where
the father was from a non-manual than a manual social background (ati per
cent compared with 23 per cent) started thinking about secondary schooling
when their child was in Year S. that is, the penultimate year rather than the
final year of primary school. Overall. we found that two-thirds of families with
fathers from non-manual backgrounds started thinking about a secondary school
hcfore the last year of primary school, whereas for those in other families
almost half had not started thinking about this issue until Year (i of primary
school. In other words, it could he argued that the social class of the father
was very important in determining how much forethought \ .as given to types
of secondary school.

Our next concern was to try and establish lic)w many econdary schools
parents initially thought about for their child. They wen. therefore asked to
name those secondary schools they had been thinking about for their child as
a prelude to talking about the salient features of those s,c1ools in terms of
reasons for the choice. The moubers of schools that were be;ng considered by
parents are shown in Table 1.2.

The majority of parents named more than one school that they had been
tl inking about. making it clear that the parents whom we interviewed felt that
they did have some options available. However. nearly a quarter of the parents
were thinking about just once school. Around one-third were considering two
schools (36 per cent) or three to four schools (31 per cent) and one in ten
e ere considering between five and seven schools. This means. in effect. that
three-quarters of the parents in our study had at least given some consideration
to alternative schools and some ( If these we can surmise were 'very active'
choose rs. Howe\ era the question of l hither thinking about more than one
se hoot constitutes a 'choice is something to which we will give greater

)nsideration below.
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Parents' Appreciation of Procedures About School Transfer

Transfer Procedure, 'Choice' and Understanding

We wanted to find out how well parents understood the actual formal transfer
process. If parents are to be able to use their power as 'consumers' effectively.
they need to know bow the administrative system itself works. We were
particularly interested to find out about parents' awareness about the whole
procedure for transferring from primary to secondary school.

First of all, we asked them what they understood about the procedure for
transferring schools and, on the basis of their answers to this question. the
interviewers made a subjective rating of the respondents' understanding of the
transfer procedure. We found that over half of those interviewed (53 per cent)
seemed to understand the procedure well; over one-third (36 per cent) did not
seem to understand, while 11 per cent thought that they did understand, but
in fact they did not appear to have grasped the relevant procedures.

V'e also asked parents some more specific questions about the procedure.
In particular, we wanted to know ,Itether they were aware of the criteria used
by schools for admitting pupils. We found that over half of the parents (56 per
cent ) felt that they understood all the criteria, while over one-fifth (23 per cent)
understood some of the criteria. However. nearly one-fifth (16 per cent) did
not understand the admissions criteria and 6 per cent did not know. This
means that well over a fifth of the parents were not aware of how the schools
they were applying to for their child actually made decisions about which pupils
would be admitted. It is thus clear that a significant minority of parents are not
clear about the transfer process or the admissions criteria used by schools.

We also asked a question about the appeals procedure that parents can
institute if they do not get offered a place at their preferred secondary school.
V'e were keen to establish whether parents knew first of all that they could
appeal. and second, whether they knew boa' to appeal. We found that two-fifths
of the parents who answered this question ( N = 60) knew how to appeal.
while :me-third knew that they could appeal, but did not know how to go
about it: around a quarter of the parents (27 per cent 1 did not know about the
procedure. In other words, a large minority of parents were not clear about
the precise details of the appeals procedure ,ither to the local education
authority. or directly to the school if their child was not allocated their
preferred school.

We can see, therefore, that a significant proportion of parents do not
appear to have the necessary information or knowledge to be able effectively
to exercise their power in relation to choosing schools. They do not know
how schools or LEAs decide which pupils to admit. or how they go about an
appeal if they do not get their preferred choice. The whole transfer process for
some parents can be a very worrisome or stressful one and we wanted to try
and establish whether our sample of parents experienced such stress. The
interviewer., thus made a subjective rating as to the 'parents anxiety'. as they
pe.,-cek eel it, about it the whole process of 'choosing secondary schools', giving
us some indication of how worrisome or stressful the process might be. Our
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Table 4 3 How useful parents round the interview with the headteacher

Usefulness of interview Percentage of parents
(N 641*

Helpful 58

Formality 16

Not very helpful 19

Concern about school r;iosen 8

Note N >s less than 70 as six parents had not had an interview with the headteacher
And percentages do not add to 100 because of rounding

findings indicated that some parents found the procedure more stressful than
others. Over a quarter (2.6 per cent) of t. interviewees were perceived by
the interviewers to he 'extremely' anxious, just under a third (30 per cent) to
he 'somewhat' anxious. while just over a third (3(i per cent) were not per-
ceived to he anxious. In 9 per cent of the families it was not possible to say
whether parents were anxious or not. In other words. we surmise that the
process of 'choosing a secondary school' is indeed seen as stressful by the
majority of parents in this study, even if they are not fully aware of what
there is to choose from or rather, what schools their children are likely to
he admitted to.

In hoth Camden and Wandsworth, the actual transfer procedure involved
the parents being invited to an interview with the headteacher of their child's
primary school to discuss which schools the parents would he applying to for

their child. \ \'e therefc ire asked them whether they had had such an interview
discussion with their child's primary school hcadteacher about the transfer to
secondary school. Almost all of the parents (91 per cent) reported that they
had had such a discussion. The six parents who had not been to speak to the
headteacher gave a variety of reasons as to why they had not had this meeting

for example. they had no need because they knew the procedures or they
were not offered the interview.

We wanted to find out whether this meeting was considered to have been
useful. and so we asked an open-ended question. categorizing the responses
post hoc. Table .3 reports the results that emerged. Over half of the parents
f()Und the interview with the headteacher useful, while 16 per cent felt that the
interview was merely a formality as they had other children and had been
through the transfer process before. Nearly one-fifth of the parents did not find
the interview very helpful. often because they felt that they knew what they
had to do. and just under one in ten mentioned that the headteacher was
concerned about their choice.

These views on the helpfulness of the interview with the headteacher

varied according to the family structure. The vast majority of lone-mother
families found the interview very helpful (81 per cent ). whereas only just over
half of the mother and father families did and only just over a third of mother
and partner families did. Of course, we should note here the very small numbers

58
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Table 4 4 HotA oarents found out about preferred school

How parents found out
about preferred school

Without prompting
Percentage of parents

(N = 70)

With and without prompting
Percentage of parents

(N = 70)

Visits 41 111 63 (11

Friends/neighbours 34 (21 59 (21

School brochure 31 (31 49 (31

Other parents 26 40
Other children .n family 24 27
Local school 21 24
Primary headteacher 11 14

in each group. Nevertheless. it is \ cry interesting to note that thirteen of the
sixteen lone mother families found the inter\ iew helpful and this may connect

ith the fact that they had only just begun the fonual process of consideration.
unlike the other kinds of families.

The majority of black and Asian parents found the interview helpful.
\vhereas only about hall of the \\ bite families did. This may be because more
of the white families 'ere familiar with the procedures. There was no differ-
ence between the parents views on the usefulness of the headteacher's inter
\ie\\ in terms of the sex of the child. 11(twever, one interesting finding relates
t<> differences between families of different social classes, but only when
using the lather's social class. Only a minority of families with fathers front
professional managerial occupational backgrounds 13)) per cent) found the
interview with the headteacher useful. while the vast majority of families with
fathers from skilled 1',-9 per cent) and semi-skilled (100 per cent) occupational
backgrounds did so. We have already mentioned that the former group of
families tended to be those who had thought about the processes in the years
before the final year of primary school and they may therefore have done the
necessary ground work not to have to rely on the inter\ iew with the
headteacher.

How Parents Found Out About Schools

We were very interested to find out how parents found out about the various
different schools and the types of information they sought out and used in
helping them to come to a decis0 in about which particular schools they should
apply to for their child. First of all. they \.% eft. asked 10)w they had found out
about the school that they had named as their preferred school. Table A.1 gives
those reasons spontaneously mentioned by 10 per cent or more )1 parents and
the same reasons mentioned alter prompting.

The three answers given most frequently. both spontaneously and after
prompting in relation to finding out about the preferred secondary school.

Sc)
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were visits ( 11 per cent and (c3 per cent ). friends or neighbours (3+ and 59 per
cent) and the school's infOrmation booklet (31 and 49 per cent). In relation to
the answers that emerged spontaneously, visits were also the most frequently
mentioned means of Finding out whatever the type of the family structure.
Friends and neighbours figured slightly more prominently for lone mother
families (+I per cent) than for mother and father (32 per cent) and mother and
partner (38 per cent) families. although again the small numbers in each of
these categories should he borne in mind.

In about a quarter of all families there was another child in the family
that affected the choice of preferred school and similarly other parents in-
fluenced the decision for just over a quarter of families. especially lone mother
and mother and father families. The fact that the school was local was more
important to mother and father families than it was to lone mother families.

There were some differences between families on the basis of the child's
sex. ethnicity and the family's social class background. Visits were mentioned
slightly more often by the parents of boys than girls (50 versus 32 per cent)
as were booklets (t t versus 18 per cent ). Neither visits, friends neighbours
nor other parents distinguished between families from different ethnic groups
but the local school was somewhat more important for white than black or
Asian families, albeit that extremely small numbers are involved in the latter
groups.

There were also some distinctions to be drawn in terms of social class.
Both visits and booklets were noticeably (although not statistically signifi-
candy ) more important for families where the mother's social class back-
ground vas professional managerial or non-manual (office) or the father's was
professional managerial than for those front other social class backgrounds.
On the other hand, a local school and other children in the family seemed to
figure more for families where the father's occupational background was skilled
manual or those where the mother's social class background was semi-skilled
or unskilled.

In relation to the answers about sources of information that emerged with
and without prompting, there were some more interesting differences
although not statistically significant reported in these sources of information
between the two boroughs. In particular, more parents in Camden than in
\ \'andsworth reported that they knew about the school because it was local,
or through friends and neighbours. or other parents, whereas more parents in
Wandsw orth knew about the school through visits, or the primary school
head. There are clearly procedural and possibly other differences, such as
cultural or social networks between the two boroughs, in how familiar parents
become with the various sclu

Links with Schools and Information about Schools

A series of questions was asked about the links that existed with secondary
schools and information about secondary schools. Parents were asked questkms
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Table 4 5 Percentage of parents reporting various links

Links Percentage of parents (N = 70)

Child's friends plan to go to school 83

Child's friends go to school 63
Someone parent knows goes there 51

Someone parent knows works at school 29

Siblings at school 23

Other relatives are pupils at school 16

Child's parent (or significant adult) went to school 14

Other (child) relatives plan to go to school 7

Siblings went to school 4

Table 4 6 Tyves of brochures read

Type of brochure Percentage of parents
(N = 66)

Individual schools in borough 76

Borough booklet 56

LEA schools outside borough 39

Grant-maintained schools 24

City technology college 23

Private schools 21

similar to those noted above. about how they knew about their named pre-

ferred school and whether any family members or friends went to. or were
planning to go to, the school they preferred wanted (or would most like) their
child to g() to. Table L'i gives the percentage of parents reporting various

links.
Over eight out of ten parents (83 per cent) reported that some of their

child's friends Manned to go to the same school as they wanted their own
child to go to. Nearly two-thirds of the parents (63 per cent) said that friends
of their child currently went to the school, and about half of the parents (C1

per cent) knew someone who went there. One of the main factors cited above
for knowledge of the preferred school was either school brochures or visits to

the school. Altogether, 94 per cent of the parents had read at least one brochure
about secondary schools. Although (- per cent of the parents had not read any

brochures. around a third ( 31 per cent) had read either one or two brochures.

or three or four brochures (33 per cent ) or between five and nine brochures

( 3f) per cent ).
We asked parents which brochures they had read. Table 1.(1 gives the

percentage of parents who had read different types of brochures. Over
three-quarters (Th per cent ) of the parents had read brochures about individual
schools e ithin their own borough and lust over half Cif) per cent) had read the

k)oklet produced by the borough. Over a third ( 39 per cent) of the parents
had read brochures about IL\ ( counts or \ oluntarv) schools outside the
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Table 4 7 Usefulness of examinabon results section

Usefulness of exam results section Percentage of parents
(N = 70)

Did not see brochuresiexam section 31

Very useful 17
Quite useful 29
Not very useful 10
Not at all useful 7

No section 6

Table 4 8 Comments on ut,I;ty of ekamination results section

Kinds of use of exam results section Percentage of parents
IN = 41)

Add to overall picture 29
Confusing/difficult to understand 27
Useful comparison 22
Particularly wanted to see 10
Standard format needed 10
Selective/misleading 7

Note Percentages add up to more than 100 as more than one reason was sometimes
given

borough. Around a quarter of those interviewed had read brochures about
grant-maintained schools (24 per cent). the city technology college in `Vai.ds-
worth (23 per cent) or private schools (21 per cent).

The vast majority of parents (91 per cent ) who had read brochures fo Ind
them useful. A quarter of these parents (N = (,()) felt that brochures 'tell you
v hat is going on in school' but a similar number (23 per cent) felt that they
were of limited use. Ten per cent of parents felt that brochures helped them
compare schools. However. the same percentage felt that brochures only
'tell you what they want to tell' or that the schools needed to he visited as
well.

Parents were asked how useful they found the section in the hrochures
on examination results. Table I.- gives their responses. Around a third of the
parents had met seen the examination results section. However. nearly one -fifth
( 1- per (-cot) found this section of the brochure very useful'. Over a quarter
(20 per cent ) found it 'quite useful'. Nearly one-fifth (1- per cent ) did not think
the section was useful. and o per cent reported that there was no section on
examination results in their hrochure.

\\'e also asked parents in what was they found the examination results
useful (or not) and we had replies from Cr) per cent of the parents. The
parents resp,mses were categoriied and Table I. gives the percentage of
parents making c omments relating ki specific issues. Over a quarter of the
parents felt that the examination results section added to the overall picture.
(20 per cent ). but a similar proportion found the section confusing or difficult
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to understand (..).7 per cent)..lust over a fifth felt that the section provided a
useful comparison. Some of the comments that the parents made included:

Its not always the most important thing. exam results. It's useful as a

guide.

It was very useful as a comparison between the schools to see what
expectations they had of their pupils.

Fhat was cry. useful ... I'm sure they could he presented in a more
parent-friendly way.

Some schools are better at one subject than another. so its not easy
to make a comparison.

I found it very difficult to understand ... they were quite useful but I
think ... they write them in such a way that each school will look
good anyway.

It wasn't very useful ... they're confusing. all these grids and things.
They could just put them out straightfc)rward.

Didn't really understand it. The only sort of thing I understand is ten
out of ten or stuff like that.

get very confused e ith all the figures and everything.

They're all totally meaningless.

Although almost three-quarters of the patents had seen the examination
results of the school(s) they wc.e interested in. they had not necessarily seen
them in the school brochure. Other sources of information in addition to
brochures were focal newspapers (mentioned by 13 per cent ). secondary school

staff t- per cent), other parents (- per cent), friends people at work (6 per

cent I and primary school staff ( 1 per cent). Although the brochure was the

main source of infOrmation, we can see from these findings that parents sought

out examinaliim results from a N. arietv of sources.
Moreover. examination results are not necessarily either seen as salient

features of at school advertising itself for future generations of children despite

the policy regulations or rhetoric, nor do parents necessarily see examination
results as the het issue in deciding upon a school. This seems to he quite it

(Kids with the current policy debate about school league tables on examination

results to which we referred in the introduction. I loweN en, we shall rout n to

this issue again bel( iNN . as it substantive rather than procedural one. in Chapters

and b.
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Table 4 9: Sources of information mentioned

Source of information Without prompting
Percentage of parents

(N = 70)

With and without prompting
Percentage of parents

(N= 68)

Friends 34 (1) 60 121

Parents of children at secondary
school 33 (21 51

Children, including siblings 31 (31 63 (1)
Parents of children at preferred

secondary school 30 54 (3)
Primary school teachers/

headteacher 29 43
Parents of children at primary

school 26 54 (31

Relatives 19 32
Neighbours 14 28
Articles in the press 13 32
Adults working in education 10 22
Work colleagues 9 26
Advertisements 6 21

We also tried to consider other sources of information about schools.
Parents were asked how they had found out about schools for their child apart
front reading brochures. This was followed with questions about what they
had wanted to rind out and whether they had succeeded in this objective.
'Fable t.9 gives the specific sources of infirmation mentioned without prompting
by 0 per cent or more of the sample. It also gives the percentage who reported
having obtained information from these sources with and without prompting.

Four sources of information were each spontaneously mentioned by around
a third of the parents. namely: friends 131 per cent): parents of children at
secondary school (33 per cent ); children, including siblings (31 per cent): and
parents v ith children at their prcji,wect secondary school ( 30 per cent ). Over
a quarter of the parents mentioned getting information from primary school
teachers or headteachers (29 per cent ) or parents of children at primary school
( 26 per cent). Three of the four sources of information that were mentioned
most frequently spontaneously were also reported most frequently after
prompting. flow ever. the order varied, with children, including siblings being
mentioned by nearly two-thirds (03 per cent ), friends by slightly fewer (6(1 per
cent 1, parents of children at their preferred secondary school by just over half
1St per cent ) and parent', of children at priman school being mentioned with
the same frequency (51 per cent ).

These sources of infi notation are notable in that friends are again a powerful
source of information: other parents'. other children, including siblings and
primary school teachers headteachers are all very important for large sections
of the sample. I 'owe\ er, this list also includes some additional factors, such as

articles in the media and advertisements, as w ell as parents' work colleagues.
We might surmise that the fact that advertisements featured is a function of the
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Table 4 10 When parents obtained information

When the child was in ... Percentage of parents
(N =70)

Fourth Year Juniors (Year 6) 73

Third Year Juniors (Year 51 36

Second Year Juniors (Year 4) 23

First Year Juniors (Year 3) 6

Infant school 4

changing climate under open enrollment. with schools trying to maximize the

number of applicants and hence new entrants (and associated funding) to the
school.

Parents were asked when they obtained information about the schools or
talked to people 'about them. Table 4,10 gives their responses. We found that
nearly three-quarters of the parents (-3 per cent) obtained information while
their child was in the last year of primary school ( Year 6): a significant proportion

(36 per cent ) obtained information while their child was in Year 4; and over
a fifth (23 per cent) while she or he was in Year . This means that only a
minority of parents in the sample had actively sought out information about
schools before the target child's final year of primary school. This finding
chimes with that earlier in this chapter that most parents start thinking about
specific schools in their child's last year. However. it may be the case that at
least some of the mothers who laid the ground for the 'choice' may he those
who had obtained information earlier than Year 6.

Types of Information Wanted, such as Examination Results

\\'e also asked the parents a series of questions to establish the sorts of things
they wanted to know about secondary schools. First, they were asked what
sort of information they were looking for about secondary schools. Table 1.11

gives details of the types of information spontaneously mentioned by 1(1 per

cent or nu ire of the sample and those mentioned after prompting with the first
four types of information only.

Half of the parents spontaneously mentioned wanting informati(m about

the academic side of the school or subjects offered. One-third were looking for

A le\ el examination results and a similar number for GCSE results or the
general atmosphere feel of the school. Our findings suggest that infOrmation

about academic subjects is more important for middle-class fitmilies, while

exam results are mentioned most frequently by working-class families. It is

possible. however, that these findings could be the result of middle-class families

being more explicit about the sorts of information they were looking for.
These small social class differences are also reflected in the approaches of

the different family types. over half of mother and father families t in per cent )
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Table 4 11 Types of :nformation parents were looking for

Types of information Without prompting
Percentage of parents

(N = 70)

With and without prompting
Percentage of parents

(N =70)

Academic side/subjects offered 50 87
A level results 33 60
GCSE results 30 60
General atmosphere/feel 30 51

Specific subjects 24
Discipline /behaviour /bullying 21

Teachers/teacher-pupil relations 14

Type of children at school 13
Class size 11

Facilities 10

had looked for academic subjects. whereas only t 4 per cent of lone mother
families had. Over a third of mother and father families (3- per cent) mentioned
looking for GCSE results without prompting. whereas only 19 per cent of lone
mother families did. Similarly. almost half (-12 per cent) of mother and father
families looked l'or A levels. whereas only 19 per cent of lone mother families
did.

We also prompted parents :(bout whether specific types of information had
been sought namely details of the academic side of the school, its general
atmosphere and examination results if they had not been mentioned spontan-
eously. Nearly nine out of ten parents, after prompting, mentioned that they
\\ ere looking for information about the academic side of the school or subjects
offered. Nearly two-thirds wanted details of the school's examination results
and around half wanted to know about the school's general atmosphere feel.

These types of information were not different for boys or girls or for
children froin different ethnic groups whether spontaneously mentioned or
after prompting. When the spontaneous and prompted answers were added
together there were no differences between the parents in Camden and
wandsworth. :,.though there were some differences in terms of just the
spontaneous answers around looking for academic subjects (39 per cent in
Camden and (, 2 per cent in Wandswonh), looking at A levels (28 per cent
in Camden: 38 per cent in Wandsworth) and looking for feel atmosphere (in
Camden only 42 per cent felt it important whereas in Wandsworth (-).-S per cent
did sot.

It is interesting to note that although parents were looking fc)i- factors sue Ii
as academic subjects. atmosphere or .\ level or GCSE examination results. the}
did not necessarily find the information about examination results that eas' to
understand or that useful. once they had obtained it. We propose to examine
this issue in future research as we feel that the contradictor' findings merit
further inestigation.

Finally. parents \\ ere asked whether their child had had any e\
educational help outside school (e.g. private tutoring, attending a Satuida\
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Table 4 12: Number of secondary schools visited

Number of schools visited Percentage of parents
IN = 70)

None 13

One 21

Two 23

Three 20

Four to eight 23

Table 4 13 Percentage of parents applying to different numbers of secondary schools

Number of schools applied to Percentage of parents
(N = 70)

One 53

Two 27

Three 6

Four 10

Five 4

sch( )01 ) within the last two years. Over eight out of ten parents (83 per cent)
reported that she (it he had not had any such help, while 1(1 per cent said that

they had. A further per cent said that they had had extra help for entrance
examinations to private schools.

Visits to Secondary Schools

Given that almost half of the parents (over -10 per cent ) had mentioned that
they knew about their preferred school through visits to secondary schools.
we also asked a series of questions about visits to potential secondary schools.
First, parents were asked how many secondary schools they had visited (with
a view to their child going there). Table 4.12 gives their responses.

Perhaps the most interesting finding is that over one in ten parents (13 per

cent) had not visited anysecondary schools. whilst a round one-fifth had visited
one school (21 per cent ), two schools (23 per cent ). three schools (2(1 per cent )

or four or more schools (23 per cent 1. f k)WeVer. half of those who had not
visited any secondary schools (four out of nine), intended to visit one school

)r their child's interview fOr a place at that school.

Chosen Schools on the Transfer Form

All of the parents reported in the interviews that they had already made the
decision about which secondary schools would he put down on the transfer
forms or which school they would apply to. Table -1.1.2, gives the percentage
of parents applying to different numbers of secondary schools.

SO
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Tab'e 4 14 Do you see yourself as a 'consumer of education'?

Are you a consumer of education? Percentage of parents
IN = 701*

Yes (spontaneous) 21

Yes (after explanation) 7

No (spontaneous) 14
No (after explanation) 49
Don't know 7

Parents differ 1

.ipplied to one school S3 per cent ); over a quarter (2 per cent ) had applied
to two schools; 6 per cent had applied to three and I() per cent had applied

Note Percentages do not add uo to 100 because of rounding.

to foot' ',C1.1001S: per Cent had applied to five :-,chools. In other words. at the
end of the 'decision-making process'. about half the parents in this sample felt

Around half of the parents reported that they had, in the c\ ens, only

that they had more than one school to w hich they could apply. even if. as we
shall see below. some parents did not necessarily see this as a 'real choice'. but
rather as a compromise. The remainder. however, had decided that it would
suffice to apply to one school only.

We also asked whether the child had talked about which schools should
he put down on the transfer form or which school he or she should go to. We
found that virtually all the parents (99 tier cent) said that she or he had. As we
noted in Chapter 3. although parents. and especially mothers, felt they had the
main responsibility, children were usually involved and or consulted and, in
some cases. made or helped to make the final' decision. Given this, it is a pity
that children cannot make their (non preferences clear by having at least to put
their signature on the fOrm together w ith that of their parents'.

Finally, parents were asked whether they saw themselves as 'consumers of
education'. We were keen to establish whether or not the national policy rhetoric
had percolated down to the school level. Over half the parents (56 per cent)
did nett understand \that was meant by the question and an explanation had
to he provided. Table 4.14 gives the responses for the whole sample of parents.

Altogether. nearly two-thirds of the parents did 1/0t see themselves as
consumers of education. xhile just over a quarter (2$ per cent) did. Certainly
this does not seem to indicate that many parents had taken on board the
policy rhetoric. Itut we will now look at whether or not parents consider a
range of substantive factors in relation to secondary school 'choice' to flesh out
whether or not parents' actions may he construed as implying that they are, in
fact. 'consumers of education'.

Conclusions

In this chapter we have re\ iewed the processes gone dm nigh and the
procedures im (Avec! in making a decision ahout secondary school by looking
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at how. the parents felt about the formal transfer process. the information that
they gathered on which to make a decision and how they themselves went
about the process in terms of soliciting information from friends. relatives.
neighb( )(Ars and so on. as well as teachers. headtcachers and visits to schools.
We also looked at what they felt about the quality of information on offer such
as the headteachers' interviews and the school brochures prospectuses. and.
in particular. the information on examination results. We have also compared
their spontaneous responses on what they were looking for in terms of infor-

mation on secondary schools.
\ \'e have been able to consider the choice process as both a cognitive and

social process. We considered parents' \ iews on brochures and published
exam results (Tables -1.6.4.8). We also fi)und social contacts to be a key
feature. Friends and neighbours, other parents and other children are all vitally
important (Tables 1.4 and i 91 in affecting parents' views of secondary schools.)1s.

The presence of existing links with particular schools was also significant
(Table .t..S). Finally. parents also clearly value what they can see with their own
eves (Table .t.1) 'We liked what we saw', This includes both specific visits
to schools on their open evenings. and also obserations made about schools
in the vicinity. for example. in terms of the behaviour of pupils as they go to
and from school. In all this it is clear that parents are offered certain alternatives
and seek out for themselves certain information about different schools.
lowever. it is not clear whether they feel. at the eno of the day, that the'

have. in fact. been offered realistic alternatives. nor may they wish to have
them if they already hold sufficient information within the family or household
on which to base their 'choice'. This is an issue to which we w ill return later.
However. we turn now to what parents considered the most important factors
in the 'choice' of secondary school. before moving on to consider whether
there are any factors that would detract front families choosing certain schools.
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Chapter

Parents' Reasons for Choice of
Preferred Secondary School

Introduction

This chapter is about the kinds of reasons parents offered. in response to a
variety of qiiestions. about their choices of, or preferences for. particular schools.
In other words, we begin to look at the substantive content of the decision
processes, having looked at the kinds of processes and procedures that parents
had gone through to reach these decisions. In this chapter we are particularly
interested in the positive reasons for the choice of school. both in terms of the
general issues and also in terms of the particular schools preferred. In the next
chapter we shall look at the negative evaluations of schools, or rather the
reasons why parents did not choose. or even rejected. certain schools.

We start by looking at the reasons parents offered for their serious
consideration of named schools. Then we move on to a more general discussion
of th preferred schools and from there into an even more general discussion
of factors relating to choice of school. We asked a series of questions to tap
parents' thinking about w hat they were looking for. As these questions
progressed to some extent we pinned parents clown to specify their three main
reasons in order of priority.

Different responses and different emphases emerged in the answers given
to these various ways of asking these questions. To some extent, people may
have been elaborating and going into more detail as the questions progressed,
but on the other hand. at times they appeared to be trying to be helpful, and
to be searching to find something new to say. Some questions were also quite
open-ended while others included prompts. and there are apparent differences
between prompted and unprompted answers. It may also he the case that
si nue questions tap more into the choic e process as one of the social interactions
occurring in particular concrete contexts, while other questions tap more into
the choice process as one of a cognitive and rational weighing up c information
and parental values. The initial open-ended questions incline more towards
the former. while the concluding question. asking parents to list their three
most important reasons. inclines more towards the latter.

-71
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Table 5 1 Percentage of different types of schools named

Type of school named Percentage of responses
(N.1891*

LEA Mixed (C/V) 25

LEA Girls (Chi) 14

LE,:, Boys (C/V) 10

Out of LEA (C/V) 22

Grant-maintained 10

City Technology College 8

Private 11

Note This refers to the total number of iesponses made.

As a result. different sorts of answers emerge. Proximity to the home thus
appears much more significant in some answers than others (e.g. contrast
Tables 5.2. 5.5 and 5.)i), while the presence of existing links with schools
appears significant at some times and not at others. Rather than regarding
these shifts in responses as problematic, or regarding some of these answer,
as more 'valid' than others. we suggest that they are all valid indicators of the
varied and complex processes that are involved in the eventual 'choice' or
'placement' of particular children in particular schools.

Types of Schools Named and/or Preferred

As we mentioned in the previous chapter we asked parents to tell us about the
schools they were considering for their children in the process of reaching a
decision about which schools to apply for. Some parents only' named one
school that they were considering, but the majority were able to name more
than one and sometimes up to six or seven (see Table 1.2 for details). We have
analysed the first three schools named by the parents as state or independent

sch()ols.
/11)("4. .school named varied. However, state schools (either LEA or

grant-maintained) were named in the vast majority of case and these were
generally in the same borough as the primary school. as opposed to outside
the borough. Private schools were named least frequently only one in telt

parents named a private school as their first named school, and in the case of

the other named schools. fewer parents still named such a school. In other
words. the vast majority of parents considered only state secondary schools,

for the most part within the bonnigh. with only a very small minority of
families considering a private ,chool for their child. \Ve also looked in more
detail at the different types of schools named. and in particular at the range of
schools that were being considered. The percentages of different types of
schools named are show n in Table 5.1.

One quancr or all the state schools named were f.LA financed mixed
iamb.. ore (dummy R : V ) schools w ithin the borough. A similar proportion
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Table 5.2. Reasons why parents had been thinking about named secondary schools.
First, second and third named schools

Reason for thinking
about named school

First named
school

Percentage of
parents
(N =70)

Second named
school

Percentage of
parents
(N = 53)

Third named
school

Percentage of
parents
(N = 28)

Near to home 19 (11 13 (21 14 (31
Siblings went there 19 (21 11
Good reputation 17 (31 17 (11
Like what they saw/
know school 16 11

Know children 16
Good academic results 14 11 18 (21
Child wants to go 13
Single -sex 10
Recommended 10
Facilities 13 (21

Local school 21 (1!
Parent/relative link 11
Church school 11

were LEA-financed single-sex schools in the borough. Just over one-fifth of
the schools named were LEA-financed (minty or voluntary schools in another
borough. Ten per cent of the schools named were grant-maintained. Eight per
cent of the responses were to the city technology college in Wandsworth and
just over one in ten were to private schools. Although the new types of schools
were only named on relatively few occasions. it is important to note that there
is only one CTC, in one of the two boroughs. In addition. there were no grant-
maintained schools in Camden (although there were some in neighbouring
boroughs I and only one in Wandsworth at the time our study began. The fact
that neah a firth of the responses related to these schools is therefore worth
nI)ting.

Reasens for Thinking about Named Schools

\N'e then asked parents On' they had been thinking al-unit these schools that
they had named. We were interested in exploring the kinds of reasons offered
for all the schools that the parents were considering. et en though not all
parents w ere considering more than one. We e anted to look at the reasons for
the t onside rat ion of preferred sc. hook We also w anted to consider the reasons
I.( Jr )mt choosing a school. w hich we will look at in the next chapter.

Ilene w ill start b analysing the reasons offered for the preferred
st hoofs. by looking seprtelt at up to three named schools. We looked at the
It.',IsIM ()ill:II:CI for the first. second and third named skill ,ols. A very wide
range of responses emerged. Thest were categorised and tly>se reasons
mentioned b In per cent or more of he parents for the first three named
schools are 11 III EIHC C 2.
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Table 53 Reason why parents were thinking about secondary schools

Composite reason for thinking about named school Percentage of parents
IN = 70)

Good reputation
Near to home
Good academic results
Liked what they saw/know school
Siblings there/went there
Recommended
Know children there/friends
Single-sex
Local school
Church school (RC /CE)
Facilities/opportunities
Child wants to go there
Good education
Teachers/headteacher
Suits child
Nevv/exciting/technology/well-funded
Sme I school
Sub, ;cts offered
Mixed school
Parent/relative link
Cater for special needs
Easy to get to
Discipline/behaviour
Atmosphere/ethos
No other choice

44
37
36
33
29
29
27
27
24
20
20
19
17
16
16

14
13
13
13
11

11

10
10
10
10

\s we see. parents ga e rather different reasons for thinking about

each of the first three schools that they named. For the fled -named schoo/, the
school being near to home' and siblings at the school were the reasons most

frequently mentioned. followed by the school's reputation. For the second-

named school. the school'. reputation was most frequently mentioned tiilki vec]P- 4

by proximity to 11()me and the school's facilities. For the third-named sch(g)l.

the fact that it was local emerged most frequently. folk)wed by its academic
record. What is also interesting. is that good academic results and proximity to

home the only two reasons to he mentioned by more than 1(1 per rent
of the parents for each of these three schools. The most important difference

to note at this stage between specific groups of parents was that a tingle -se,v

'A.11(101 was cited as a reason more often lw parents of girls (him boys. point

to which we shall return later in this chapter. Somewhat more parents of ooys

than girls cited a school's good reputation and the fact that it was near to hr MC

nr .t Icx al school.
We then pttt the reasons together into a composite gri nip to try to identify

the Key reasons yiven as a form of mummy. When all the reasons given v ere
combined together a different pictu e emerged as shown in Table :).3.

The reason that most frequentl% occurred tt ,N the sell( sirs repateaum

(mentioned 1,v nearly hail of the parents). I )11( )%\ cd I». its proximity to home
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and its academic prst.ilts or peyarmance. However. these three main reasons
are not the same ,or both boys and girls. A good reputation was mentioned
more often for boys than girls (twenty-two responses versus nine). On the
other hand, single-sex schooling is mentioned very frequently for girls but not
for boys (eighteen responses versus one).

In addition to getting parents to list their reasons for considering particular
secondary schools. they were also asked to make general comments. Some of
the comments they made included:

A single-sex school because she gets easily distracted and the academic
record. My sister went there and her father's sisters all went there and
its got a good track record. It has very high standards ... and it's like
an independent school.

We always thought of [School VI. We km tw it was an ex-grammar
school and had a good reputation. But always around here I thought
it was a good school for a boy.

She took the decision out of our hands completely because she had
decided where she wanted to go and she wasn't interested in looking
anywhere else at all.

The position of the school . . in this day and age I wouldn't want a
boy of his age to be travelling in certain areas. certain distances ...
think its dangerous.

Views About the Preferred/Chosen Senool

Narrow Mg the focus down. parents were also asked a series of questions
alx int the school they had actually applied to or. in the case of those who were
applying to more than one school, their preferred school. In Table zt.l. we
presented the Illte of schools named. in terms of both their 'financial' or
-governs nentar status and whether or not they were coeducational. We also
iRldressed the issue of whether or not parents were seriously considering
independent as opposed to state schools. In 'Fable -S.+. we look at just their
first named or preferred school. rather than a composite of all named schools.
;Imam/ a (piano. of the parents stated that they had applied to or preferred

mixed school. and illst twer a fifth preferred an /1:11 gals' school. A
boys' sc pool w as named by per cent and a school in another L.F.A. by just
under a fifth of patents. Small numbers of parents named a grantmaintained
school. a city technology college ( Wandsworth parents) or a private school.

We asked parents an open -ended questim about OW !her liked about
then preferred school. Their responses were categori/ed and Table gi\cs
those reasons mentioned lw fu per t, ens or mote' If the parents. ( t\\o Itiths

8?
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Table 54 Secondary school preferred by parents

Type of school preferred Percentage of parents
(N = 661

LEA Mixed (C /VI 26

LEA Girls (C /VI 21

LEA Boys IC /V) 14

Out of LEA (C/VI 17

City technology college 9

Grant-maintained 7

Private 6

Table 5 5 Reasons parents liked their preferred school

Reason liked named school Percentage of parents
(N = 701

Subjects/facilities 41

Atmosphere/ethos 27

Academic results 27

First impressions 23

EnvIronment/building 21

Discipline 21

Single-sex 16

Staff/headteacher 14

Small school 13

Near to home 11

Way teaching organized 10

of the parents liked the subjects facilities at their preferred school, over a
quarter mentioned the atmosphere etio)s or academic results and over one-
Fifth were impressed when they visited the school (23 per cent). liked the

environment buildings ( 21 per cent ) or discipline in the school (21 per cent ).
(11e en the ambiguity of meaning about the term 'discipline' in this context and
the fact that more than one in FR(' parents used it as a reason for the prefer red
school we skall have occasion to return to this subject in Chapter 0. Parents
made a variety of comments about why they liked certain schools. for example:

We were impressed with the subjects that were on offer.

\Ve \\ ere impressed w ith the son of intangible. ith the atmosphere
of the s hoof. You actually walked in there ;hal yim felt the sense of

cairn.

Th....sc reasons for liking the preferred school were not the same for the
parents of boys as for girls. In fact. two very important and statistically significant
differences emerged. namely that more parents of g'-is than boys liked the
schools that they were applying to because they were sma//121 Ver.1`, 3 per

cent t and that they were ving/e-sex 12- ersus 3 per cent). one no idler gar

ill, follow mg reason.
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Can't really say. I mean. it's close to us. Me and my husband liked it
because there's no big main roads for her to cross. which is good.
[Kim] is very quiet and that !would havej worried us if she went to . a
mixed school.

Similarly. the reasons for liking the preferred schools varied between
families with children from different ethnic groups. Compared with white
families. black. Asian and other families made reference to 'discipline' more
often (3"-; versus 16 per cent). Moreover black parents plumped for 'first impres-
sions' slightly more frequently than white. Asian and other families (4-t versus
2)? per cent).

The reasons for liking the preferred school also varied in terms of family
structure. However. given the very small numbers it is really only possible to
look at the frequencies for the mother and father families (N = 41). the lone-
mother families = 16) and the mother and partner families (N = 8).
Nevertheless, for the mother and father families the key reasons to emerge
were subjects facilities (46 per cent) followed by academic results (29 per
cent ) and first impressions (2" per cent). On the other hand, for the lone-
mother families subjects facilities (44 per cent) were followed by the atmosphere
(3H per cent) then the environment buildings (31 per cent).

There were some statistically significant results between parents from
different social classes or occupational groupings. More parents where the
father was from a non-manual. rather than a skilled manual or semi-skilled
unskilled social background. liked the w:hool(s) they were applying to be-
cause of the environment or buildings (33 versus i and 13 per cent ). It is

also interesting to note that more parents where the mother was from a
professional managerial technical background than from ,,ther non-manual
or manual occupational backgrounds liked the school(s) they were applying
to because of the way in which teaching was organized (2+ versus 3 and 0 per
cent).

\\*.'e have also looked at these reasons for liking the preferred school by
the two London boroughs and found that discipline is mentioned somewhat
more frequently (hut statistically non-significantly) for parents in Wandsworth
than in Camden (29 versus 14 per cent). In the next chapter we explore in
more depth what parents might mean when they talk of discipline. We also
f(nind that environment buildings are more important to parents in Wandsworth
parents than Camden (29 versus 1 t per cent). Subjects facilities were slightly
more important for parents in Wandsworth than Camden ('13 versus 31 per
cent ).

In addition to trying to summarize parents' reasons. we looked at the
kinds of comments made about the preferred school. Wy shall return to look
at some of these. particalarly that of 'discipline' mentioned in the first quotation
belt at a later stage in Chapter 6. However. it is important to note here a
flan our of these omiments which included-

-6
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Its got a nice old-fashioned feel about it. A hit more discipline which

I delight in. It has an excellent exam track record and we were
impressed with the facilities at the school.

The quality of the art work, the locality, the positive attitude of the
head of Year 7 in terms of the positive attitude at transition ... and it's

a mixed race school as well as mixed gender which we wanted.

First impressions, people were there to welcome you. students included.

Pleasant.

If we compare the findings presented in Table S.3, which give the reasons
why parents were thinking about particular secondary schools. we can see that
there were references by over one in ten parents to the school being 'new'.
'exciting' and 'well resourced. These were references to the city technology
college in Wandsworth; one of the parents for whom this was the preferred
school commented:

It was unbelievable, it lt as like going into a school for the year 2050.

It's just a whole new concept of schooling which I love. lEmma'sl
particularly academic ... the sports equipment. the equipment. the
work stations, the language labs. It was amazing.

Parents were also asked whether they and their child's other parent (or
significant adult) agreed about the choice of school. In RI per cent of families

they agreed. 'w hale in 1 per cent they disagreed: in I per cent the choice was
said to be the child's. In I per cent of the families, however, the question was
not applicable: for example, there was no contact with the other parent and
this, of course. applied mainly to the lone parent families.

Choice or Compromise?

\\'e asked parents if they felt that they had had to compromise at all over their

chit of seCOndal-V M:11( a )1, or were (mite happy about the scla)01(s) that they
had applied to. Seventy-seven per cent were 'quite happy' while almost a
quarter (23 percent) felt that they had had ) compromise. Those who felt that
they had had to compromise were asked which school they would ideally
have e hosen and what in particular they liked about this se hool. Of the sixteen
parents who felt that they had had to compromise. nine mentioned that they
liked the academic results of the school they would ideally have chosen, IR <2

[11,1i they liked the atmosphere or ethos, three that they liked the staff
headteacher. ,,ubjecis facilities or discipline. One or two mentioned a range of

other reasons st00 It as. for example. that it 1\ :Is a local ',ChM( d, or that they liked

the em irons ent buildings.
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Given the emphasis on parental clmice, the fact that almost a quarter of
parents actually preferred a school other than the one they had opted for may
he quite significant and a relevant factor in the debate about the alternatives
on offer in particular pans of the country. It also means that parents feel rather
constrained in what they can actually apply for, as opposed to what they
would really like, illustrating the fact that whatever changes towards -con-
sumerism' or a market in education had occured they had not yet been fully
achieved to the satisfaction of all parents in this sample.

The various reasons that the parents gave for not applying to this Ideal'
school were either that they were unable to afford the private school fees (five
parents) or that they had applied but there was no place (four parents) and a
number of other reasons mentioned by only one parent, such as the school
admissions' criteria stipulated that the child must be a Roman Catholic or that
the journey to the school was too long. All of these reasons show that choice
is a complex matter and is 1-1()( easily arrived at or satisfied. These are also
some of the negati% c reasons that parents invoked about particular schools or
rather they may he associated with negative reasons, which do not only have
to do with the elusive concept of discipline. We will discuss this in greater
depth in Chapter 6.

Factors Important in Choice

We later asked parents a series of questions concerned with factors that parents
might ha\ e felt were important in their choice of secondar-y school for their
child. The first question involved the interviewer repeating hack to the
inter iewee those factors mentioned in the two earlier questions. and then
asking whether there were any other things they felt were important in their
choice of secondary school for their child. We then categorized the parents'
replies. Table gives those factors mentioned by over C per cent of the
sample of parents.

The three factors. spontaneously mentioned most frequently as important
in parents' choice of secondary school. were what we have called the three
'Ps: pedOrmance( good academie results). a p/easwit.ke/ ( atmosphere ethos)
(each mentioned by about a third of parents) and proximity (location: near
to home) (mentioned by about a quarter of parents). The subjects offered.
facilities and 'discipline were also mentioned by a significant proportion of
parents (this latter issue of sdiscipline is a point to w hich we shall return in
t.hapter (o.

\\e h >Mid some interesting differences between the parents of girls and
'There as one statistically significant result; more parents of boys than

gills mentioned that an important factor in their choice of secondary s( hoot
etas that they liked w hat they saw (22 \erstis per cent). lore(A er. there aas
a Went) for more parents of girls than boys to state that the st lion' being

% as imp want ( 2 1 %erstis 1> per l tilt I This ( billies
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Table 56: Factors spontaneously mentioned as important in choice of school

Factors important in 'choice' Percentage of parents
(N = 70)

Good acaderoic results
Atmosphere/ethos
Near to home
Subjects offered
Facilities
Discipline/behaviour
Teachers/headteachers
Single-sex
Good education
Liked what saw
Child wants school
Caters for special needs
Good reputation
Small school
Uniform
Mixed school
Extracurricular activities
Suits child
Teacher-pupil relationships
Multi-ethnic/cultural aspect

34
31

26
23
19
16
14
14
13
11

11

10
10
7
7
6
6
6
6
6

about single-sex schooling for daughters. It is also interesting to note that in
Camden nine parents (25 per cent ) felt that single-sex schools were an important
factor. whereas there was only one such parent (3 per cent) in Wandsworth.

No statistically significant differences between parents from different ethnic
groups emerged. However, there was a trend for more white and Asian than
black parents to mention that the ethos atmosphere of the school was an
important factor (38 or 25 per cent versus 0 per cent) and more white than
black or Asian parents mentioned proximity to home (32 per cent versus 11

Ind O per cent). In terms of social class we identified two main differences.
First. significantly more parents, where the father was from a non-manual rather
than a skilled manual or semi-skilled unskilled occupation. indicated that the
atmosphere ethos, one of our three 'Ps' pleasant feel. was an important
factor in their choice t53 per cent versus 2- and 0 per cent ). second, there was
a trend for more parents who were in traditional family situations than those
in lone mother or non-traditi(mal family households to mention that the teachers
headteacher were an important factor (29 per cent versus 6 and O per cent) in

their choice.
We then read out a list of factors that past research has indicated are

sometimes mentioned as important for parents when choosing secondary
sch( \Ve asked parents if each of these had been an important factor for
them in making their decision shout a secondary school for their child. Table

S. gives factors that 90 per cent or more of the parents said were important

in their choice of school for their child.
It is important to note the range and variety of factors that the majority of
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Table 5.7: Prompted factors mentioned as important in choice of school

Prompted factors important in 'choice' of school Percentage of parents
(N = 70)

Good quality education 100
Encourages responsible attitude to school work 100
Pleasant atmosphere 99
Good competent teachers 99
Good discipline 99
Well-organized school 97
Classes well organized 97
Pupils stretched academically 97
Good choice of subjects 96
Good teacher-pupil relations 96
Caring friendly teachers 96
Well-behaved children 96
Pleasant environment 96
Well-managed school 94
Child wants to go 93
Easy to get to 91

Mix of pupils from different social backgrounds 91

Suits child's needs 90
Good computing facilities 90
Good reputation of school 90

parents thought were important to 'choice' of school. Most of these are clearly
Very positive reasons such as 'good quality education' and 'pleasant atmosphere',
whereas others may well he less positive and tending towards the negative,
reasons such as 'good discipline' or 'strict rules', factors that we shall explore
in greater depth in the next chapter.

We then asked parents which were the three most important factors in their
choice of secondary school for their child. This was an open-ended question and
responses were categorized post hoc. The most important reason for 16 per
cent of the parents was the school's academic record or results, one of our 'Ps'.
performance; for 11 per cent it was the fact that their child wanted to go to the
school and for i he same percentage of parents it was getting a good education.

A wider variety of reasons was given as the second most important rea-
son; 13 per cent referred to the school's academic record or results again. the
performance fa( ti per cent mentioned the pleasant feel our second 'P'

and the same percentage of parents cited the wide range of subjects available.
A similarly wide variety of reasons was given as the third most important
reason. Sixteen per cent mentioned good pupil-teacher relations and 1() per
cent mentioned discipline: 6 per cent mentioned the school's academic record
and the same proportion mentioned that it was near to home.

As a number of the factors that parents gave us as their first, second and
third most iiiipoii.mt reason,' were so diverse. we decided to examine them
rather more I iroadly. Table S.8 presents the percentage of parents giving these
factors as one of the three most important reasons. 'sing these categorizations.
it can he seen that educational factors are most frequently given as the most
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Table 5.8: Three most important reasons for 'choice' given by parents

Most important reasons First most
important

Percentage of
parents
(N =70)

Second most
important

Percentage of
parents*
IN =70)

Third most
important

Percentage of
parents*
(N =70)

Academic record/good education 27 (1) 16 (2) 10

Child's wishes/happiness 20 (2) 10 (3) 13 (3)

Location 14 (3( 9 6
Organization of school 13 29 (1) 25 (1)

Atmosphere/ethos 9 9 4
Type of school (e g single-sex) 9 9 10

Discipline 4 7 10

Know school 3 3 3

Recommended 1 --
Staff /staff - parent relations 7 17 121

Reputation 3 3

Note Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding.

important reason, followed by the child's wishes or 0 consideration of her or
his happiness. In other words. slightly over 0 quarter of our sample of parents
gave educational reasons as their main reason for .choice' but one in five of
the parents gave consideration first to their children's happiness or wishes. which
may or may not have been in conjunction with their children. In relation to the
second and third most important reasons. organizational factors were mentioned
most frequently. with educational factors again emerging as important and
another factor was highlighted, namely the staff at the school.

For all three questions relating to the three most important factors, a v:tle
ariety of reasons emerged. in varying combinations. Y:'e did not try to analyse

these reasons in any rnore detail because the diversity is fat too great However.

we did look .tt the kinds of sintement(-, made and the range of responses is
typified in the examples gi% en hclow. sl mid stress that these reasons
should not he seen in isolation as they were always given in combination.

First. good facilities enough hooks, enough facilities to as,ist them
with learning. Second. well-organised children should know exactly

what is expected of them. Third. good pupil-teacher relations. I think
teachers have to actually (Alloy reaching.

.Ncalentic record. good school ethos and discipline.

the wanted it .. I N\ as impressed ith the education and the unihirm.

First and foreillo,,I I liked the feel of the school ... it is :1 Roman

sthool.

. . the (. writ (alum good opporttmitics in

s( iences and computing: the after st hool acM ities ... things we
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Table 59. The reasons parents gave for the target child liking the preferred secondary
school

Reason child liked school Percentage of parents
IN = 69)

Friends going 53
Child liked what was seen on visit 35
Facilities/sublects 26
Siblings there 16
Near to home 9
Did not like alternative 4

Note Percentages add up to more than 100 as more than one reason was sometimes
given

wouldn't have dreamed of when we were at school pot-holing,
rock climbing. weekends away. I wish I could go.

Discipline ... none of the bullying and racist comment and that sort
of thing ... the exam results.

The most important is good exam results ... Secondly. good teacher
pupil relationships ... and thirdly, a well-managed classroom, where
the teacher is in cory.rol of the children and this makes for a disci-
plined atmosphere where children can learn.

Rebecca liked it and w anted to go there . . it offered a good range of
subjects and it's near to home.

The Target Child's Choice from the Parent's Point of View

We also asked parents whether they had talked to their child about which
school she or he should go to. Ninety -nine per cent said that they had discussed
schools with their child. A total of 83 per cent of the parents stated that their
children wanted to go to the same school as they wanted them to go to. This
of course relates back to the discussion in Chapter 3 about the ways in which
responsibility for decisions choice was arrived at in families and particular
different types of family. It also relates to what might be considered the processes
of decision-making and 'education' within families, whereby parents may come
to influence their children's knowledge in subtle and possibly even manipulative
'1/41 ays, s() that there then appears to be agreement in the family on particular
educational decisions.

We then asked the parents if they knew why their child wanted to go to
his or her preferred school. Table 5.9 gives the reasons given by parents for
believing that the child liked the school. Over half (53 per cent t of the children
were said to w ant to go to their preferred so hoot because their friend,. w ere
going there. About a thud of the parents I 3S per cent I conlmented that their
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children liked what they saw on their visit. and around a quarter (26 per cent )
said that their children liked the school's facilities subjects on offer.. further
16 per cent mentioned that siblings were at the school. 9 per cent that tip.. school
was near to home and per cent that the child did not like the alternatives.

There was one statistically significant result between the parents of girls
and the parents of boys. More parents of boys than girls reported that their
children liked the facilities at her or his preferred school (39 versus 12 per
cent). In addition. son:WM.1M 1110re girls than boys Were said to want to go to
their preferred school because friends were going (62 versus t-t per cent) or
because it was near to home (lam versus 3 per cent I. In other words the boys.
unlike the girls. were more concerned about the facilities subjects. a point to
which we shall return in Chapter H.

There was a marked difference between parents in the two boroughs as
to whether parents reported that 'friends were going was a reason for the
child wanting to go to the schools. The differnoz was statistically significant
with two-thirds ((- per cent) of parents in Camden. compared w ith only just
over one-third (39 per cent ) or parents in \\ andsworth. reporting that their
child liked his or her preferred school because friends were going there. In
Camden (at least in the areas covered by schools in our sample) there must.
we may surmise. be close social networks for the children whereas this appears
not to he the case in Wandsworth \\ here the child's choices may hay e more
to do with the new variety of schools. These views may well have also been
influenced 1-, the parents as we have already noted.

Conclusions

In this chapter ye have explored the kinds of reasons and factors parents
offered for their various .choices' of school, including the schools they
considered and pnjered. and those that might be 'ideal'. We have also matched
up ghat the inters iewc..I parent reported that their partner other parent and
target child thought about the preferred or 'chosen' school. What emerges most
strongly from all of this is that there is an almost infinite variety of reasons
proffered for 'choice' of school, none of hich is easily susceptible to summary.
We noted at the beginning of this chapter also that the different ways of asking
questions elicited different responses. Furthermore. sonic of these responses
seemed to represent parental accounts of their choice decisions as emerging
out of a variety of social interactions and considerati'-ns. rshereas other
responses seemed to indicate that a clear-cut rational decision had been made
using more individualistic judgments and priorities.

An important aspect of secondary transfer and choice as a social pr c.c.s

concerned the presence and significance of existing /irrkcsw ith particular schools.
Ihuse existing links might refer to -ibling, or other known c Nicker) w Ito alread
attended a c hosen school (Table '1.2). Friends w ho ere planning to go to the
chosen school featured prommentiv in the parental responses about wIn their
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children had chosen particular schools (Table 5.9). Vet these social links do
not feature in the responses to later questions asked about reasons for choices
made (Tables 5.6 and 5.8). Similarly proximity to home was a significant issue
in responses to the earlier questions about reasons for choice (Tables 5.6 and
5.8) but this is not so prominent in responses to the question about reasons
why the preferred school was liked.

Other issues that may relate to choice as a social process appear in other
responses. I laving a particular school recommended, and references to a
school's reputation (Table 5.3) are both likely to reflect interactions and
discussions with other parents. In this series of questions these two factors
appear to be significant only in one table, vet informal sources of information,
such as interactions with other parents were clearly significant in other ways
in the choice process. as we saw in the material presented in Chapter 4.

Parents also clearly value what they can see with their own eyes in making
judgments about particular schools. Feelings about the 'atmosphere' of schools,
'first impressions', the 'environment' (Table 5.5) and 'liking what we saw'
(Table 5.3) each feature in response to only one question, but overall. they
suggest that direct observations are an important part of the choice process.
Nlore specifically educynional issues also feature in responses to some questions
but not others. Academic results and facilities were both significant in Tables
5.3 and 5.5, while staff and teaching only feature prominently in Table 5.7,

The detailed picture of responses is somewhat ambiguous and multi-
faceted. We have however found that the three Ts' are the most frequently
occurring collection of reasons offered in summary by the various parents. These
are performance cy. schools ( academic results), pleasant frel ( atmosphere ethos),
and pi-oximitr( near to home location). These relate to other reasons presented
in other research studies as we had surmised before we commenced our
study. Indeed. Elliott (1981, 1982) had suggested that there were three Ps that
were important reasons. I1owever, his three Ps were slightly different since he
mentioned product, what we have called performance, and proximity, which
is the same as ours, and finally process or rather the child's happiness. This last
factor did not regularly emerge as important over the course of our interviews;
although it was quite frequently occurring, it did not predominate in the same
way. In our study we have identified some strong associations between context
and reasons, for example the gender of the child has a significant impact on
some of the reasons and factors offered. particularly around single-sex schools
and small school size for daughters and facilities and liking what was seen
for suns. We shall now move on to see whether we can also summarize the

reasons for not wanting. rejecting or not choosing particular kinds of schools.
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`Discipline' and Parents' Rejection
of Certain Schools

Introduction

In this chapter we look at the reasons parents gave for Illn choosing certain
schools and the factors that they felt influenced their rejection of certain schools
and certain types of school. We did ask parents specific questions about this
and it is not necessarily merely the obverse of reasons that led parents to
choose certain options. We may not. however, he able to tap all the negative
reasons since it is hard to get parents fully to express themselves, and we
certainly are unable to present parents' views of factors, such as the different
cultural or social backgrounds. as explicit negative factors.

We look briefly at whether other children in the family. especially older
children. may have an effect upon knowledge and views about reputations of
schools. We also explore in more depth what parents meant when they said
they did or did not choose a school on the grounds of its 'discipline', an issue
that was frequently raised in the interviews either spontaneously or through
prompting 1w us. Indeed, we felt that this emerged as one of the strongest
themes related to factors affecting choice of school. However, it was a rather
difficult theme to analyse and is certainly not s.iscertible to quantitative analysis
alone. We present our more discursive and ouaLtative analysis of 'discipline'
and how parents understood this notion in this chapter.

About three-quarters of the parents said that there were schools they did
not want their child to attend. The most frequently mentioned reasons were
poor discipline behaviour, the school's had reputation and that they disliked
what they saw. First. we will look at the reasons for not choosing or even for
rejecting certain schools and then we will move on to our discursive analysis
of the concept of 'discipline'.

Schools Parents Did Not Want Their Children To Attend

Ink wination was sought about schools that the parents would really not want
their child to attend. \\'e felt that this question would give us some indication
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Table 6.1: Number of schools not wanted

Number of schools not wanted Percentage of parents*
(N 70)

None 23
One 36
More than one 26
All borough schools 4
All borough schools except one applied to 9
Do not know/will not say 3

Note. Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding.

Table 62 Parents' reasons for not wanting certain schools

Reason schoolls) were not wanted Percentage of parents*
(N= 51)

Poor discipline/behaviour 51

Bad reputation 45
Dislike what was seen 43
Too far/location 24

Low standards 18

Size of school 8
Threatening atmosphere 8
Drugs 8

Note: Percentages add up to more than 100 as parents frequently gave more than one
reason.

of the 'bottom line' that the parents felt about particular schools and the limits
of what they felt their options or choice were. This is at least the obverse of
the schools that certain parents felt were 'ideal'. but that they were unable to
select for various reasons. In particular. we were concerned to know whether
or not parents felt that they could easily distinguish between schools in terms
of types or other kinds of characteristics. This question did indeed offer us the
reverse side of the coin of the positive reasons for choice. Table 6.1 gives the
number type of schools not wanted.

Almost a quarter of the parents (23 per cent) did not name any schools
they did not want their child to attend; just over one-third (36 per cent) named
one school and almost two-fifths (39 per cent ) named more than one school.
In other words. almost a quarter of our families did not express dissatisfaction
about the range of schools on offer. whereas almost two in five parents were
dissatisfied about several of the possible schools. The vast majority of parents
("-i per cent ) could name schools available that they did um' want their children
u) attend.

Those parents who named schools that they did not want their child to
attend, were asked for the reasons why these schools were not wanted. Their
responses were categorized and those mentioned by 8 per cent or more are
shown in Table 6.2. Over half of the parents who had named schools that they
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did not want their children to attend mentioned as the main reason the poor
discipline at the school(s). and almost half mentioned the bad reputation or
that they disliked what they saw. In other words, they would want to reject
certain schools.

Around a quarter of the parents did not want a particular school because
it was too far away (its location), that is the obverse of proximity. In other
words, one of the three Ps was also a factor associated with negative reasons
for choice. However, poor discipline and or had reputation are not necessarily
the obverse of performance or results or even atmosphere; ethos (what we
have called pleasant feel) but are possibly independent factors. On the other
hand, poor discipline; behaviour and or 'bad reputation' may lead to the school
not having a pleasant feel, or atmosphere. Given that poor discipline: behaviour
was mentioned by a majority as a reason for not opting for a school, it seems
to us to be a significant issue which we will explore in greater depth below.
Interestingly. these reasons that parents gave for not wanting a particular .school
differed by the family relationships to the child and gender of the child. \ \'e
also explore these factors in terms of social class of mothers and fathers and
across the two borough:;.

It is interesting to note that significantly more parents who were lone
mothers or in other non-traditional family situations (lone fathers. mother and
partner) than those in mother and father situations said that they did not want
their child to go to particular schools because they disliked what they saw (64
and 67 per cent versus 25 per cent). In terms of parents of girls and boys. an
important and statistically significant result emerged. namely that more parents
of boys than girls did not want their child to go to a particular school(s)
because of the discipline, behaviour of pupils there (69 versus -47 per cent). In
relation to social class differences, significantly more parents where the father
had a non-manual than a skilled manual or a semi-skilled unskilled occupational
background. did not want their child to go to a particular school because they
disliked what they saw (63 per cent versus ); and 33 per cent).

It is also worth noting that negative reasons are somewhat differently
although not statistically significantly distributed across the two boroughs. In
Camden ten parents each mentioned poor discipline behaviour and a bad
reputation whereas in Wandsworth thirteen parents mentioned a bad reputation
and sixteen parents cited poor discipline:behaviour. More parents in Camden
than Wandsworth mentioned that they disliked what they saw (fourteen versus
eight).

In addition to asking why particular schools were not wanted for their
children, parents' views on mixed and single-sex schooling in relation to their
child were sought. They were asked whether they thought that the fact that
their child was a girl or a boy had affected their choice of secondary school.
Just over half (51 per cent) felt that it had. , per cent felt that it had not and
3 per cent did not know. .As we have noted above, the particular reasons
parents gave for their preferred school could be distinguished. to some extent.
on gender lines.
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V'hen asked in what ways they felt it had affected their choice, half of the
parents wl.o felt that .the sex of the child had affected their choice said that
they would like a single-sex school for a girl, but a mixed school for a boy and
a quarter said that they would look for different things with a child of the other
sex. Indeed, it is the case that far more parents of target girls wanted a single-
sex school than for target boys, as we mentioned in Chapters -I and 5. Curiously,
however. parents were more concerned about poor discipline, behaviour and
about a bad reputation for sons than for daughters. Comments included:

I think a boy's got to have a good trade, that's very important. 1

wouldn't like him to go to an all-boys' school. Id like him to go to a
mixed school.

;.:'s always been at a coed school ... I had a son of feeling, a slight
apprehension. about an all-boys' school I think that to go to an
all-boys' school you've got to be quite tough. It's the stereotype I have
and 1 don't really want lames to be in that situation. I don't see hint
as a real boys. boy.

She'd he better without boys around. She'd be better getting on with
her school work and then she could cope with boys when she's a hit
older.

The child's sex was thus felt to have affected the choice of school for half
of the parents This finding supports that of West and Varlatun (1991) which
was also carried out in inner London who also ft Auld that single-sex school-
ing for girls was an important fact(ir. \ \'e shall return to discuss this as a more
abstract issue in the next chapter.

Choice and Other Children

Those parents with an older child ( N = 39) were asked whether their experience
with their other children had affected their choice: -2 per cent (twenty-eight
parents) felt that it had. I lalf of those ( about fourteen parents) reported that
they had had a good experience with their older children and were therefore
choosing the same school. while the parents had had a bad experience and
were going to choose a different school. It is not clear though what this 'had
experience' relates to. and whether it is a result of general factors associated
with the school. or to other more specific factors in relation to the individual
child. Four parents felt that they wanted different schools because the children
were different. while three said that they knew the school. A number or other
reasons w ere given by the remaining parents which included. for example.
that they knew what to look for.
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Parents with a younger child (N = 42) were also asked if their choice of
school had been affected by their views about their younger child's education.
Over two-thirds (69 per cent) said that it had not. while almost a third (29 per
cent) said that it had, and the rest (2 per cent) did not know. Of those who
said that their 'choice' had been affected by their views about their younger
child's education (N = 12), five indicated that they wanted and had considered
a school that all the children could go to and the same number felt that if this
child got in, the others would follow. Other reasons \ew mentioned by small
numbers of parents, such as not being able to afford private school fees for all
the children. This related, as we mentioned in the previous chapter, to some
parents' views of an 'ideal' school that was unattainable.

We might summarize these findings by saying that older and younger
children did have some effect on the ways in which parents considered various
options for schooling. However, there does not seem to he a direct relationship
between these reasons and it is not always a negative view of schooling that
is reached through older siblings' experiences. On the other hand, younger
children may set limits to the range of 'choices' or rather options available to
some parents. Again, negative factors are not necessarily paramount.

Discipline Good Rules or Bad Reputation?

In this section we explore in more depth what the parents actually meant
when they talked about ideas to do with discipline. There were clearly a
number of cross-cutting issues here since parents were not always only
concerned about poor discipline but may also have chosen schools that had
good discipline or what others might consider to be quality education. As
we have already seen. factors or reasons that parents regard as important for
school 'choice' not only have to do with the three Ps (performance. pleasant
feel and proximity) and. in particular. the school's examination results or per-
formance but a complex mix of issues such as its atmosphere -cthos or pleasant
feel and its facilities. The obverse of these reasons are issues to do with what
many parents called 'discipline' and or 'had reputation' both of which may be
independent factors. What seems to be the case is that parents do refer to the
term "discipline' with great frequency but not with overall consistency.

Besides education, you should have personality along with and
that vou know how to behave. If someone has got so much education
and he is not well-behaved that doesn't count. (Mother)

\Xliat do parents actually mean by discipline? Discipline is a 'buzz' word
it seems to he a 'noise' that people refer to approvingly but how do we

explore its meanings? Nlodiers may at times say that they 'believe in discipline'.
assuming that this requires no further explanation or elaboration ( Ribbens.
1991 forthcoming ). Indeed, Newson and Newson (1965) suggest that discipline
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is central to motherhood. In other words. discipline here is about setting rules
and boundaries to children's behaviour. Or is this what all mothers parents
mean? Approaching the issue from another direction, it raises the central so-
ciological, philosophical issue of social order (in the Flohhesian sense) and
how it is achieved by means of ensuring that people learn to accept social
rules and norms to avoid social chaos.

On the prompted list of features that people might think important in
.choice* of school. every parent interviewed indicated that good discipline was
something they would consider important. They were then asked what 'good
discipline' meant to them, as an open-ended question. Responses were
transcribed in full and analysed for themes. Answers were then coded under
these themes. Each person's answer could be classified under several themes.
There were marked contrasts in II answers given, that is. the word could
he used to mean very different things. even though everyone agreed that it

was important. For example. contrast the first two quotations with the last
two:

Good discipline? Attitudes basically. Teachers to children.

Children with problems may need help and its expensive.

These days there doesn't seem to he enough discipline ... I mean,
there are rules in this life, and the things you learn in school, the
respect and discipline, are what get you through adult life I think.

To me, discipline means that if a child is even going to attempt to he
out of order, that the child straightaway gets dealt with.

There were definite differences of emphasis between the various themes
that emerged from the analysis: for example, is discipline about deference to
authority per se. or rather is it about being able to move children towards
educational goals? As an instance again, it is possible to contrast .:e first set
of quotations. which are largely about deference to authority, with the second
set, which focus more on educational goals:

Respect, urn, basically you just expect, you know, you expect respect
from the children, and they behave themselves, and do as they're told
really.

It means that. um. I wouldn't expect my boy to be rude in any way
to a teacher. Right. I expect him to. basically. as long as what the
teacher asks him to do is reasonable, within the rules. you know. and
is not going to, endanger. endanger his safety. that he should do what
the teacher asks him.
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In a classroom situation? Put it like this. When we were looking around
we could go into any classroom as you can, interrupt the class as
strangers walking in will do, and whoever was teaching could stop
te;iclting the class, come and talk to the parents. and the class would
get on with what it was doing ... 'school VI there it could not he said.
Now is that discipline or is it quality of education or is it merely the
teacher enthusing the children enough so that they are quite happy to
get on with what they have been told to get m with even if the
teacher isn't right there standing ov...1 their shoulder? I don't know.

I suppose the main thing is that the children are able to get the most
out of the education that they are supposed to be getting in the school.

Considerable concerns were expressed by the parents about obser\ ed
behaviour but there were 111:111V Vilrialions between concerns with classroom
behaviour. playground behaviour or out-of-school behaviour. For sonic, it was
not any specified aspect of behaviour:

lellber: Behaviour really is the main thing.
.1/o/her: .\n(.1 god d niltnner.
fiber: Behaviour and good manners.

This corresponds to what Ribbens (19) t lOrthcoming t found in general
terms talking to mothers of primary school children about bringing up their
children:

.S4111.:

Ribhois,

Sally:

The main thing is being firm enough.
Ahout any particular issues?
Behaviour really. Ribhens,

Rihl)ens concluded that nu idlers could not always specify particular behaviours
that were considered 'bad' or 'good' because what was at stake was not any
particular aspect of behaviour. Rather. mothers felt they were simply expected
to he able to controi their children per se: the form of behaviour as such would
be contingent upon the situation at the time. In other words, mothers felt they
should he able to control their children as an indication to others of their good
intention to teach social acceptability to their children.

1:()r some. then. in our present study, discipline implied that children
should know and exhibit a/propriate hehaviour, Iii er defined. Others.
however, did define particular behaviours as significant and therefore relevant
or appropriate. especially 'rowdiness'. swearing and drugs. There were then
great varieties of meaning behind the concept of 'discipline' in these parents'
responses. with subtle but very significant contrasts. If we turn to consider the

actual distribution of concerns, we find that about a third (3.4 per cent) of the
parents interviewed were concerned with children's attitudes to authority
deference to authority, whether to teachers in person, or to abstract rules:
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I don't think there's enough of it in this day and age. When 1 was at
school, you respected your teachers.

Respect. um. basically vou just expect. you know. you expect respect
from the children, and they behave themselves, and do as they're told

Almost two out of every five (39 per cent ) of the parents discussed issues
of punishment, hut, perhaps significantly. only one parent specified corporal
punishment as desirable:

believe in corporal punishment, but there you go. I'd Ill )g 'em. I got
it when I was at school. It didn't do me no harm. (Father)

A quarter I 2.1 per cent) of parents spontaneously spoke. on the other
hand. of their opposition to corporal punishment:

I'm extremely opposed to corporal punishment. you can put that quit...
a lot of times! NO one touches hint.

Many' parents were very concerned about how to define appropriate levels
of punishment:

I don't know. I mean, although they say it's discipline sending them
out of the room. I mean it's not really, is it? I mean, discipline as far
as I was concerned was a lot more strict than it is now. I think it's a
lot different to what I would imagine. Um. I Mean, our teachers were
downright rough with us and you got pushed and pulled and teachers
got away with a hell ( of a lot but that was discipline when you were
caught and you deserved it. Well, now. I mean, the thing is, if she
went to school and the teacher was really strict with her I'd go round
there. you know, so it's one of those things. I don't know what to say.
You know, it's. I don't know. Um. not taking any nonsense from her
basically and making sure she does her homework. Things like that
but actually as far as controlling them or punishing them is concerned
I wouldn't things are so different now. I wouldn't know. she

gets in that environment.

It is interesting to note here that the anthi.valence about very; 'strict' forms of
punishment related to ) a daughter, whereas a firmer approach to strong discipline
was made hv a father about his son. A few parents stressed that expectations
and rules should he followed through and enforced, whereas other parents
again secinecl to see the issue almost as one of an outright power struggle.
such that teachers should have the upper hand:
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And that the teachers son Of over-power the child as such.

By wntrast, other parents took the view that had behaviour should lead
to a search for its causes:

Children with problems may need help and it's expensive.

Other parents again felt that it was more a question that teachers should
never get to the point of there being bad behaviour or a power struggle in the
first place. holding children's attention through their good teaching:

I suppose what I feel is that, that good discipline is somehow the
rang way of coming about it because if there is really good interesting

teaching, you know, then vou don't necessarily need the same heavi-
ness around shrtting up. being quiet and concentrate and pan of that
is to do with boredom, lack of interest being fired properly ... basically
its asking for a lot of inspired teachers ... All I really want is some
inspired teaching that. that generates interest from kids without the
need, you know, of rules and force and pressure.

... a good teacher . . can hold (I," children's attention without using
((wee he (ski should he able to keep that classroom, I'm not saying
like mice. but discipline without resorting to 'physical means].

Some parents seemed to take this focus on the teachers' obligations further:

.. The attention [teachers) give to the needs of the children.

Being kept an eye on so they're not getting out of school .vithout
anyone even realizing.

A different sort of discussion by some parents stressed the responsibility
and cooperation of all school members together so that, for example. children
should learn self-discipline and responsibility. Others, over one in ten (13 per
cent ), also stressed the importance of homeschool cooperation and continuity.
For over a quarter (27 per cent ), peer relations were specified as a particular
concern, especially issues of bullying.

Having conducted this analysis of the range and distribution of meanings
surrounding 'discipline' we then did a further investigation he reference to the
sex of the child under discussion. (This could only really he done where there
Were sufficient numbers who discussed a particular issue, of course.) In several
areas, the sex of the child did not seen ti, he relevant at all to the discussion:
in particular, parents who referred to the importance of rules were equally
oivided between parents of boys and girls. Despite our above quotations.
those who specified their opposition to corporal punishment were slightly
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more often parents of hogs than girls (ten parents of boys. seven parents of
girls) but this may have been because corporal punishment in the home is
more likely now to be used against hays than girls.

"kvo areas did. however. seem to show a clearly different pattern according
to the sex of the child ( although the numbers concerned are to() small to be
treated as anything more than suggestive). It seemed to he parents of boys
who were more concerned about attitudes towards work (eight parents of
boys. two parents of girls). particularly wanting schools to help enforce the
completion of homework ( four parents of boys. one parent of a girl). This
mother specifically discussed this issue during another section of the interview:

INK. daughter] she's always got (in with the work, but with him its
a constant battle so I do worry more about him. IIc has to he pushed
all the time, and that really worries me.

Similarly, another mother discussed at se\ era! points in the interview her
difficulties in getting her son to do his homework, and she had used a private
tutor at times as a way of ensuring he did some work outside school. She was,
therefore, particularly in favour the longer school day at the CFC school:

... And one thing I like the best is the longer school day, and the
children have to finish everything, all their homework there. That is
one of the good things 1 think, the children have to do there the
homework. Whatever they like. after they finish their homework,
whatever they like they can do, play or whatever.

V'hile concerns with homework and attitudes towards work seemed to
panicularly concern the parents of boys, obedience behaviour seemed to be
more often the concern of parents of girls (nine parents of boys and fifteen
parents of girls specifically mentioned these issues in general terms). Again.
numbers are too small to be at all conclusive, but these patterns are perhaps
what one would expect to occur around gender dimensions.

Overall. then, it is very clear that the word 'discipline' encompas .es a
great range of different meanings. with

clIfferent areas (y'canceru.
great contrasts around the son of ieacberpupi//v/a/imisbOsenvisaged.
and
different views as to the pit/poses discip/ine.

Parents will thus identify. and be looking for. different things in it school or
classroom when they say they are concerned with good discipline or decide
not to choose a school because of the poor discipline.

In the end. we are left to ponder whether parents here. and elsewhere,
are more concerned about social order as a matter of a 'social contract', or a
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matter of 'social' control of subversive natures. Certairk it appears from the
responses we received to be the case that parents were relatively evenly divided

on these two matters. Nhach depends upon their wider social and political
views as well as their own upbringing and how they have 'chosen' to bring up
their children. We will discuss some of these issues in the next chapter.

Distribution (71Respwises on the Issue Discipline

/ 'mulch/items
a Corporal punishment specified
I) Punishment referred to without discussion of its severity
c Punishments and rules mentioned but with qualifications

concerns about appropriate levels
Of these twentv-two

No corporal punishment was specified
Rejection of corporal punishment specified

In pilaf, corporal punishith nt rejected by
_2 Authority

;t Rule!,
b Ohedience 1-whavium
c Respect Manners no cheekiness

,$ Co mm/
;4 Control strictitcbY, by teachers

Stressed achievement enforcement of expectations
Areas (fconcerri
a Peer relations, especially bullying
b Attitudes towards work. especially homework

Classr( )(Int behaviour
d Other aspects of specified behaviour

(dress. punctuality, swearing. drugs. truancy)
5 Pupils. teacboN parcuts

a Responsibility, self-discipline
I) Parental involvement
c Discussion explanation respect attention from teachers

to pupils
d Inspired teaching, educational standards
Others
'Assertive. straight, do good'
'Treat others as you want them to treat You'
Ethics morality
Flexible rules
Lenience
lelping
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Analysis hi gender qf chikl
No corporal punishment 10 boys, 7 girls
Rules 7 boys, 7 girls
Obedience 'behaviour 9 boys, 15 girls
Attitudes towards work 8 boys, 2 girls
Of these 10 children, homework specified 4 boys, 2 girls
Responsibility.'self-discipline 2 boys, 4 girls
Parents should he involved 5 girls, 2 boys

Conclusions

In this chapter we have explored the various factors that led parents to reject
or not to consider, certain schools as options. We were concerned to tease our
here whether or not parents felt that they had realistic alternatives in terms of
being able to reject certain types of school or schools with Particular types of
social or other characteristics (e.g. mixed or single-sex schools). We have
found that parents did, on the whole, have a view of what kinds of school or
what kinds features of school were unacceptable. In other words, it seems
that parents do feel that there are features that distinguish between schools
and that not all schools are the same. However they do not necessarily feel
that any school matches up to an 'ideal'. In Chapter 5 we .-;aw that only a very
small minority t sought of an ideal, and that was largely in terms of examination
result- and not necessarily a feasible option for the parent in question.

Where schools were not considered appropriate, parents very often raised
the issue of poor discipline or a bad reputation. We therefore considered in
some depth the ways in which parents conceptualized the notion of discipline.
In many respects. patents not only used the term with respect to 'lack of
discipline', but also considered it a wider matter of how they and teachers/
schools found ways of controlling or expecting 'good behaviour' from children.
We put this section here, however, because in common parlance the term 'dis-
cipline' has rather negative overtones. However, we conclude here that some
concept of 'discipline' or rather the wider matter of social order and control
concerns all parents and indeed schools. What it means to parents 'varies
considerably and may depend upon their views and values about society as
well as education and children's upbringing.

We turn now, therefore, to these wider questions of how parents consid-
ered their children's upbringing and gave expression to their children's school-
ing where they found it related to their own.
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chapter 7

Choice in a Broader Context of
Family Life: Memories, Attitudes,
Hopes and Expectations

Introduction

In this chapter we move On to consider the ways in .vhich the families in our

sample made their 'choices' from amongst a range of wider factors and contexts.

We consider their views of their own education and that of their partners and

whether or not it impinged upon their specific decisions or their processes of

reaching a 'decision'. We were especially interested in whether or not attendance

at particular types of school, such as private or state. religious or not, single-

sex or mixed schools, had influenced their views as adults. We were also

interested in whether or not their own experiences as pupils or students were

at all influential. Of course, we were aware that not all of our sample had

comparable educational experiences: for example. several of our parents were

the first generation in Britain and might not feel that their own education was

comparable with that in Britain, despite the fact that their education might

have been British colonial education in India, Pakistan, Africa. Jamaica etc. We

were also interested in exploring what the parents' hopes and expectations

were for their children's education beyond secondary schooling, and whether

or not that might influence the ways in which they thought about the types of

secondary schools to which they would send their children. A number of

questions were asked about these issues and the answers are analysed and

presented in this chapter,
We also consider the parents' general 'political' views about different

types of education, such as comprehensive schools, private and or independent

schools. single-sex education and so on. Given that we had selected two

boroughs with widely different political positions on education and one that

is in the vanguard of changes towards greater diversity of school provision, we

were interested to explore the effects of this on a sample of their parent

populations. Answers to these issues are also presented here.

Through this wick" exploration of contexts and broader issues we hope

to reach a clearer picture of the complexity of factors that are habitually taken
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into account both in the processes of considering schools and school transfer
We also hope to put a better gloss on the fact that secondary school transfer
might he considered to be just one factor amongst many that parents take into
account in the process of bringing up their children and in the complexity of
processes that they consider as 'education'.

Memories of Old Schooldays

We wanted to obtain some sense of whether or how choices about schooling
operate within a time perspective that is much greater than just die last year
or so of the child's primary school life. We have already seen, in Chapter I,
that there were clear differences between the parents about when they first
began to think about secondary schools, although that question might have
been interpreted differently by the parents as meaning in terms of particular
schools rather than secondary schooling in general. We also wanted to add to
our picture of the whole process of thinking about schooling by getting parents
to reflect upon their own schooling in relation to their children's. Towards the
end of the interviews we therefOre asked three open-ended questions about
the parents' memories of their own schooldays. The first two of these questions
asked the interviewee whether there was anything in particular from their own
school experiences that they would want to be different or the same for their
children now. The third asked whether the interviewee thought that the school
experiences. of the other parent had affected her his views about the type of
school the child might attend. Overall, these questions produced some interest-
ing and relevant discussions, which add flesh to our other accounts.

In five of the interviews there \\ere two) adults present answering thequestions. giving a total of seventy-five pos...;ifile answers. However, answers
were not given to these questions in seven of the interviews. In six cases these
were interviews with ethnic minority parents, sometimes with language
difficulties in the interview, and in one case the interview was with a
grandmother who felt her own schooldays were too long ago to be used as
a point of comparison.

In another seven interviews, either the interviewee or the other parent
had been educated in a country other than Britain, and this led to perceived
difficulties in making comparisons with the child's pre ient school experiences.
Of these seven, three had been educated in European countries other than
Britain, one in Northern Ireland, two in.the Indian subcontinent, and one in
Australia. There were only two cases where the interviewees felt that it was
difficult to make any comparisons from the past to the present because the
child was a different person anyway:

98

our children are not us, so in a sense there is nothing of significance
that i would point at and say, 'Oh gosh! I hope that's different'. (Mother)
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So for most people. the questions clearly made sense, and their own school
experiences were considered relevant to the choices being made for their
children. As might he expected. this could work in both directions, with either
good memories they wanted repeated. or bad experiences they wanted to he
different for their children (and, of course, the question we asked about siblings

was intended to elicit similar kinds of views about whether experiences could
be an indicator of the adequacy of schooling).

Memories of schooldays evoked some strong responses with considerable
feeling. One woman remarked immediately upon being asked to consider her
own school experiences. 'Oh my God!' In one case, the question itself opened
up old wounds that the mother did not want to remember:

well. something had happened to me when I was young, and they put

me in a tiny. a tiny school with only about thirty people there and
there wasn't a lot of work being done in the place. So I just hope he
gets a better education than I got. It's a part of my life that's sort of
dead and buried. (Mother)

In other cases too, there were had memories of schooldays that parents were
anxious not to be repeated for their children:

my f.mily background was very bad, when I was young, and I know
it affected my education very badly, and my personal life ... I really
struggled at my education. and it's just one of those things that no one
really took any notice of me. And because the classes were very big,

and issues from in personal life outside school affected my school
life. I want all the had things that happened to me, not to happen to

my chikken. (Father)

I hated school and I wish I hadn't because I feel I would have learned
a lot more, Hopefully it's going to he enjoyable enough for her to
want to stay. 1 was forced to go to school, and hopefully shell go to
the school she wants to to to, and then she'll enjoy it because it's her

choice. (i\lother)

I went to {school Xl and I hated school. (Mother)

Altogether. there were thirteen parents interviewed (almost one-fifth of those
who answered this question) who stated that there was nothing they could
remember from their own schooldays that they would want to be the same for

their children.
In thirty-five cases,' responses were obtained concerning the interviewees'

perceptions of how the other parent who was not being interviewed (the
father in every case but one) might remember and compare their own
schooldays. Out of these thirty-five responses, 17 per cent did not know about
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the other parent's memories of their schooldays and how this might affect the
attitudes to their children's schooling. Eleven per cent said that the father had
enjoyed school, although in one case he had not been there very much.
Another 11 per cent said the other parent had truanted a great deal, or dropped
out (including one mother).

Unfortunately Mum didn't take to education. She dropped out of
education at 13 after several warnings from the various legal depart-
ments and she never got back into it again. We are all ambitious for
our kids. The majority of people want something better. (Father)

A further twentv-nine said (often in strong terms) that school had been a
had experience for the father a proportion that seems to suggest a very sad
reflection on the fathers' educational experiences.

Quite had [experiences] ... he went to lots of different Ischools1 ... It
was a single-sex hoarding school he was sent to eventually which was
his worst experience ... Totally against hoarding schools. private
schools. (Mother)

I think he would probably look for something completely different
from what he had ... he was very determined she shouldn't go to a
Catholic school because of his own experiences. I think he was more
terrified into learning than encouraged. (Mother)

On a brighter note, there were twelve parents (18 per cent of those who
answered this question) who felt that there was nothing about their own
schooldays that they would want to be different for their children. For these
people, school had been a happy experience that they hoped would be repeated
for their children, although not many people expressed it quite as positively
as this woman:

Best years of my life! I thought that every school was the same. I went
to a boarding school. It made me confident and there was happiness
all around always. (Mother)

Eight interviewees specifically stated their present hopes for their children
in terms of happiness witen comparing their past schooldays. Mostly these
comments were brief references to having been happy at school and wanting
the children to feel the same. In two cases, the reverse situation applied:

I didn't like school. I would like Ben to be happy at school and to like
being there. (Mother)

When we come to look at the content of the comparisons being made
between the parents' memories of their schooldays and their hopes for their
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children. the most frequently mentioned topic ( referred to by thirteen
interviewees) was that of relationships with teachers. Again, as might be
expected. this could work in a number of wa):s. Some were pleased that their

teachers had been distant and authoritative. demanding respect, and wanted

similar relations for their children, while others wanted teachers to he more
open and friendly than they remembered for themselves:

The thing I liked about the schools. I think all the teachers looked like
teachers ... I think the children could look up to them more ... some
schools expect to he too friendly with the children. (Mother)

I hope that teachers are more open with children these days. I found

the teachers were there from 3.3() and that was it, it was just a

job. and I hope now they're more friendlier. I mean I couldn't have

gone to a teacher with a problem ... very cold sort of people. (Mother)

Others felt they had been let down by their teachers, with lack oLattt...ntion and

caring, while a few remembered those teachers they had who did show a

caring attitude.
The second most commonly mentioned topic was that of discipline, which

was referred to by eleven interviewees (we presented a broad discussion in

Chapter 6 of the variable meanings of this term ). Several people referred to
vivid memories of severe corporal punishment. A woman remembered her
schooldays in Glasgow thus:

I mean from the age of 6 I was strapped virtually daily with a leather

belt for things like double lines on my dictation or a blunt pencil and.

um. and sadistic teachers, six double handers. What they used to do

was to put cloths round your wrist because they often split the skin.

(Mother)

Discipline, thank God it's so much different now, I mean, it was so,

too physical. I mean, we were beaten at the drop of a hat ... The
cane, you got it for ridiculous reasons like not having a rubber. When

you look at it now it was for ridiculous reasons. I'm glad that that
stopped ... that children don't get it, because I was actually I'm not

saying they shouldn't he disciplined. they were just wicked some-
times. Too much of it. (Mother)

Altogether, six people remembered with horror the physical punishments of

their own schooldays. and did not want this to be repeated for their children.

A further two mothers said the children's fathers had similar memories and

attitudes.
On the other hand, in comparing their own schooldays. four people referred
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to the need for more discipline in their children's schools, although it was dear
that only one person was referring to discipline in terms of corporal punishment:

I didn't get enough discipline. I was a dreamy child. if you are a
dreamer you need to he disciplined. (Mother)

Discipline. There were strict rules, we were very disciplined, if we
swore we would he told off or whatever, or sent home, or punishment
would he given to us. (Mothe. referring to her own schooldays in
India ).

The topic of single-sex versus mixed schools also received considerable
attention in responses to this series of questions, being discussed by ten
interviewees in terms of their own experiences, and a further six in terms of
the other parent's school experiences. Two mothers had been to mixed schools
and wanted their daughters to go to single-sex schools:

I went to a mixed school which is why she is going to a single-sex
school basically. (Mother)

A further two had been to mixed schools and wanted their children (one
hoy and one girl) to do likewise. Another two had been to single-sex schools
and wanted the same for their daughters. The most frequent pattern, however,
was for those who had been to single-sex schools to prefer mixed schools for
their children: this applied to four people (two fathers and two mothers) being
interviewed, and was reported to he the case for a further five parents (four
fitthers and one mother) not being interviewed. This father expressed his feelings
in particularly strong terms:

Deep psychology here. He's very like me. and I went to a single-sex
boys' school and it totally screwed me up ... I grew up with a most
peculiar attitude to women basically because I didn't know any, so it
was very important that Andrew should he in mixed company. (Father)

The social life of remembered schooldays was discussed by nine
interviewees, almost always in terms of happy memories of friendships. In
many of these cases. the social life of school was the one good memory they
had that they wanted to he the same for their children.

Well. socially school was always really important to me. It was my
only social life and I always enjoyed school for friends and I think
that's the main thing. that he does enjoy school for, it's the only thing
that keeps him going .. . it's very important to feel happy socially at
school and I'm sure it helps y()).1 in every way, academically. whatever,
if you feel socially at ease and you've got real friends there. (Mother)
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In only one case did the mother remember being unhappy with friend-

ships at school, and heed her daughter would fare better than she had:

Hopefully she'll have more friends. In secondary school I found it

very hard, they all seemed to form themselves into different groups

and if most of them were away you were sort of left on your own.

And I think that's sad. I think at secondary school people should be

able to mix together and get on. We didn't mix very well. (Mother)

Two people remembered discrimination at school from /left peers, one

because of disability and one because of race. Nevertheless, for both these

people, good friendships had also been an important part of school life. One

other mother had unpleasant memories of being bullied at school, and strangely,

her daughter had already moved schools during her primary education as a

result of had experiences of bullying.
Six interviewees talked in terms of children being given encouragement.

confidence and or a sense of independence. as something they would want

for their children that had been missing for them:

I:d like them not to tell him he can't I mean, he already can draw,

but if he. if he doesn't show something I'd like them not to say,
'You're never going to be able to do that'. I don't ever want him to feel

that he can't do something. It was only two years ago that I got, MTh

any confidence in maths, because I was told that I couldn't do it. You

know. I'd hate anyone to say that to him. (Mother)

'They do have a lot more independence at Imy daughter's chosen

school) than we had, and they are allowed to make decisions for
themselves based upon their own judgments a lot more than ever we

were, and I like that much better ... they seem to he brought up

much more to think for themselves than we ever were. I definitely

approve of that.

Only one person remembered being given the positive encouragement she

also now wanted her child to be given at school.
So far, then, we have seen that parents gave a lot of attention to the social

relationships of school life, and its emotional (lain). in thinking back to their

own schooldays in relati, m to what they wanted now for their children. The

more strictly cc/will/omit side of school life also received attention from some

parents. Seven interviewees discussed the presence or absence of well-qualified

and committed teachers in their own school experiences. In five cases, the

interviewees lemembered having been taught by good teachers, while in two

cases there were memories of poor teachers that they hoped would be rectified

for their children.
A further six interviewees discussed their own frustrations at not having

/0,i
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had the subject choices they wanted at school, or having to make choices too
early, a siti..tion that they hoped would he improved for their children and
often felt had indeed improved. Four parents specifically mentioned an emphasis
on arts, music or languages as valuable aspects of education that they either
had or had not experienced in their own schooling. Specific teaching methods
were discussed by five interviewees. This was generally in terms of reading
schemes or an emphasis upon 'basics' which they felt had been stronger in the
past. but for one woman, it was a memory of boring teaching in her own
schooldays that she wanted rectified for her child.

Three interviewees discussed the size of classes when considering their
own school memories, with a general preference expressed for small classes.
Another three discussed the general environment, buildings and 'atmosphere'
of the school as something they remembered with affection:

My school was lovely you know, a big field, little buildings. and et-,
when I took 'her older daughter] the first time to look lat her secondary
school]. I had the creeps but she quite enjoyed it, she loves it, the kids
don't seem to be bothered by Victorian buildings ... it doesn't seem
to worry them, large size. (Mother)

Four mothers specifically discussed the gen RI- issue in relation to their
own memories of school, always in terms of girls not having the same
opportunities available to them, or encouragement expectations put upon them
as boys.

The last topic that was frequently discussed, in response to this series of
questions. is more difficult to summarize, since it referred to a general feeling
about whether or not competitiveness is desirable, and whether or not children
should be pushed and stretched educationally. Parents expressed opinions in
a variety of directions. Five parems regarded 'stretching' and 'or examinations
in a positive light, either remembering being positively stretched themselves
and or that emphasis on examinations had been useful; some felt that the
standards expected had been too low in their own schooldays. Two mothers
specifically linked the lack of 'being pushed' to the gender issue. On the other
hand. two parents felt there had been too much emphasis on 'the exam conveyor
belt':

From inv experience. I was treated as somebody who was there to
pass exams. not as an individual . . I was on a conveyor belt and I do
resent that very much. (Father)

'this nu idler spent some time weighing tip the pros and cons of competition
and an academic emphasis:

Although I would want a school that had a good academic reputation.
I wouldn't want a school that was too competitive as an overriding
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ethos. It is a difficult balance to make. but I wouldn't want a school
that valued academic achievement exclusively.

[Was that something you experienced in your own school life?)

It wasn't so much that I felt it, so much as talking to other people at
my school, and they seemed to feel it made them unhappy. (Mother)

A few parents lamented their own negative attitudes towards education and
exams during their own schooldays.

Overall, then, it appears that the vast majority of parents did see it as
relevant to compare their own schooldays with their present hopes for their
children's education. Memories of school evoked some strong feelings, with
twenty-five interviewees (37 per cent of the possible total) either stating there
was nothing they wanted to he different, or else nothing they wanted to be the
same as they had experienced in their own education.

The negative memories of school predominated, however. In looking at
the focus for the comparisons being made between past and present.
relationships with teachers and discipline were the most frequently cited topics,
with some strong feelings expressed against corporal punishment. Mixed versus
single-sex schooling was the next most frequently cited point of comparison,
followed by social life at school and relationships with peers, and then general
encouragement and independence for children. Topics that are more narrowly
educational received much less attention, but relevant areas that were discussed
were the quality of teaching. subject choices, size of classes, gender issues in
relation to opportunities. and competitivenessstretching of pupils.

Parents' Views, Future Hopes and Expectations
for Children's Education

We asked a number of ( liestions about the parents' general attitudes to types
of secondary schools, such as the differences between single-sex as opposed
to mixed school:, and secular versus religious education for their children. We
also asked abort'. their longer-term hopes and expectations for their children
such as whether or not they hoped andior felt that their child would stay on
at school pa;: the minimum school leaving age of 16 and whether or not they
hoped and or felt that their child would go to college or university.

First, we tried to establish whether or not the parents had strong attitudes
towards single-sex or mixed schools and towards religious schools, given that
in the latter case, over half our parents (N = 39) had children in voluntary-aided
schools. as shown in Chapter I. Then we asked for more general comments.
Finally, we considered their longer-term views, hopes and expectations of
their children's education and their broader political perspectives.

In fact, we found that almost half (17 per cent) of the parents did not have
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Table 7 1: Views of religious schooling by sex of child

Religious Views Boy Girl Percentage
(N = 38) (N .1: 34) Total (N = 70)

No strong views 18 15 47
Basically positive 9 9 26
Basically negative 8 9 24
Other 1 1 3

Table 7 2. Parental attitudes to single-sex schools

Attitudes to Single-Sex Schools Percentage of Parents
(N = 70)

Basically positive 31

Basically negative 24
No strong views 23
Positive for girls 19
Negative for boys 3

strong views about religious schools, despite the fact that almost ,wo-thirds of
the children were in schools with formally religious affiliations. Of those who
did have strong views, half (N = 18) were 'basically positive' and half were
'basically negative' (N = 1-). Moreover, when asked for their comments on
this. it was difficult to find any really distinctive factors. About a quarter of the
parents said that religious schools were fine if parents wanted them and one
in five of the parents said that they preferred that their child should not attem.
such schools.''There were no differences between the parents' attitudes to
religious schooling in terms of whether the target child was a boy or a girl, as
can he seen in Table 7.1.

There were also no differences between the parents in terms of ethnicity
of the child and their religious views. One mother said: The comments made
varied, however.

I'm not religious. Such schools are OK for those that want them.

On the whole, the parents in our sample did not want such schools for their
children at secendary sc11001 stage as a strong or central reason for 'choice',
although some of the state schools that were preferred were voluntary-aided
rather than county schools (as can be seen front Table S.1 in Chapter 5).

Parents' attitudes to single-sex or coeducational schools were not as evenly
distributed as those views of religious schools. Indeed, attitudes to single-sex
schools were mainly strongly positive or negative with less than a quarter not
having strong views, as can he seen in Table 7.2. This is also the case for
mixed schools, as can be seen in Table 7.3. We asked a very general question
about their views that was not linked with the sex of the child. There are
clearly differences between parents' attitudes to single-sex schools for girls as
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Table 7 3: Parental attitudes to mixed schools

Attitudes to Mixed Schools Percentage of Parents
IN = 70)

Basically positive 50
No strong views 21

Positive for boys 16
Basically negative 11

Negative for girls 1

Note: Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding.

Table 7 4- Attitudes to sinale-sex schools by sex of child

Attitudes to Single Sex Schools Boy
(N = 36)

Girl
(N = 34)

Percentage
Total (N = 70)

Basically Positive 7 15 31

Basically Negative 10 7 24
No Strong Views 10 6 23
Positive for Girls 7 6 19

Negative for Boys 2 0 3

opposed to hogs; their obverse views on mixed schools for girls as opposed
R) boys are shown in Table -.3.

What is particularly striking in these tables is the fact that two-thirds of the
parents felt positive about such mixed schools, either as schools per se or for
boys, whereas only half of the parents felt positive about single-sex schools
either as schools per se or for girls. V'hen asked for comments the two most
frequently mentioned with respect to single-sex. were that they were better for
girls (eight parents), and that the parents preferred mixed schools (thirteen
parents ).

V'ith respect to mixed schools a similar number said that they were better
for boys (ten parents ) and that 'they were more natural'. One mother of a boy
actually commented:

Mixed schools reflect the real world. They are more natural.

Although we did not ask the parents specifically to link their iews about
single-sex versus mixed schools to the sex of the child, differences emerged
that are quite dramatic. These differences in attitudes to single-sex schools can
be seen from looking at parents of sons and daughters. although, interestingly.
as many parents of sons are positive for girls as parents of daughters are
negative for them (seven parents in each case). as shown in Table 7 . 4 .

It is worth noting here that these attitudes are generally similar for parents
from different ethnic, racial backgrounds with seven white parents and five
parents of Hack and Asian children being positive for girls). However. parents
of girls and boys seem not to hold consistent attitudes to single-sex and mixed
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Table 75 Attitudes to mixed schools by sex of child

Attitudes to Mixed Schools Boy
(N = 36)

Girl
(N = 34)

Percentage
Total IN = 70)

Basically Positive 19 16 50

No Strong Views 7 8 21

Positive for Boys 7 4 16

Basically Negative 3 5 11

Negative for Girls 0 1 1

Note: ' Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding.

schooling. as can be seen from Table -.5, where we present their attitudes to
mixed schools by the sex of the target child.

There were virtually no differences in attitudes to mixed schools between
the parents of boys and the parents of girls, but we can see that parents of
sixteen girls are positive about mixed schools and a similar number of parents
of girls were found to he positive about single-sex schools, whereas only
seven parents of girls \\ ere basically negative about single-sex schools or equally
had no strong views. Similarly, parents of nineteen boys were basically positive
about mixed schools, but only ten parents of boys were basically negative
about single-sex schools or had no strong views (ten parents) or were positive
for girls (seven parents). In other words, parents do not see their views on
single-sex schools as being the opposite of their views about mixed schools.
These findings support those made in Chapter S. namely that single-sex school-
ing is seen more positively in relation to girls than to boys.

Although it appears that the majority of parents hold strong views on both
types of schools it does not mean that these strong views are held equally.
Of course, some parents may feel differently about these schools for sons and
daughters and may have children of both sexes in the family. What is the most
distinctive factor here. however, is that more parents want single-sex schools
for girls than boys and that they want mixed school:; for boys, often on the
grounds that it is 'more natural'!

We have also already seen that parents' attitudes to types of schooli.ng,
including single-sex or mixed schools, are influenced by their own early
educational experiences. These apparently contradictory views of single-sex
versus coeducation may then be a result at least partly of the parents'
own experiences rather than a systematic review of the currently available
evidence and debates in the media.

These views about types of school may he less important issues for the
parents than their longer-term hopes and expectations. We asked parents a
series of questions about their child's future education. We found that the vast
majority of parents (93 per cent ) hoped that their child would stay on at school
or in education after the end of compulsory schooling. A large majority of the
parents (77 per cent) also thought that the child would stay on after the minimum
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Table 7.6 Parental expectations about staying on in education/at school

Think child will stay on Boy Girl Percentage
IN = 36) (N = 34) Total (N = 70)

Yes 29 25 77

No 1 1 3

Don't knew 6 8 20

Table 7.7 Parental hopes for a unwersity/college education by sex of child

Hope for college/university Boy (N = 36) Girl (N = 34) Total Percentage (N = 70)

Yes 34 24 83
No 1 1 3

Don't know 1 9 14

Table 7.8 Parental expectations about higher education by sex of child

Think child might Boy Girl Total Percentage
go to college = 36) (N = 34) (N = 70)

Yes 24 20 63
No 3 2 7

Don't know 9 12 30

school leaving age. Simila rly. hie majority of the parents (1;3 per cent ) hoped
that their child would go to university college and a majority (63 per cent)
thought that their child would go to university college.

Given that 93 per cent of parents hoped that their children would stay in
education after 16, it is difficult to distinguish between hopes or even realistic
expectations for either sons versus daughters. Perhaps it is slightly meaningful
that, of the five children's parents who were not sure whether their child
would stay in education after 16, four were girls and only one a boy and.
interestingly. all were white families. It is also the case that a quarter of the
parents of girls were not sure whether their daughters would stay on, while a
smaller proportion of parents of boys were uncertain, as can be seen in 'fable
".6. Fourteen of these families were white and two black.

Parental hopes for their children's further or higher education are also
very similar in relation to the sex of the target child, except that more parents
of girls than boys (nine versus one) were not sure. as can he seen in Table
Of the families who were unsure, ten were again white and two Pakistani.

Perhaps parental expectations ah(mt their children's educational careers
were more grounded in reality, as can he seen from Table 7.8, with only about
a third of parents (63 per cent) expeciing higher education and more families
with sons than daughters expecting such educational careers. However, the
wider evidence now suggests that girls do at least as well as boys m the
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examinations leading to a higher education career. Out of the twenty-six families
that were not so certain, twenty were white, four were black and two were
Pakistani.

It is important to note that the families in our sample were. On the whole.
hopeful and expectant that their children would have educational careers
beyond school. Although we have already mentioned that the sample is skewed
towards what we would traditionally term middle classes and the skilled
working class. these figures seem to be greater than one might have predicted.
especially in relation to parental hopes. I lowever. we did not probe about
what kinds of further or higher education parents were thinking about. It

might have been about a vocational or technological career rather than the
more strictly academic. Nevertheless. there is strong evidence that parents
generally ha\ k. a positive evaluation of education as a 'good thing'.

Political Values and Attitudes to Educational Policy

\\'e also asked parents a series of questions about parents' attitudes, in general.
to different types of school, such as comprehensive schools. grammar schools.
LEA schools and private education, and to the assisted places scheme as well
as to new types of school. \Ve were concerned with eliciting information on
their knowledge of current government policies and their views on the central
plank of those policies. namely, choice in education. Vce also wanted to get
a sense of their political opinions and asked about their views of party political
positions or policies on education, including their views on the former ILEA.
This was in an attempt to locate their views in a wider political context.

We found that parents were evenly divided with virtually half of our
parents e t" per cent) having favourable attitudes towards comprehensive
schools. and half with unfavourable attitudes (19 per cent) to grammar schools.
I lowever. man- of the parents were not really sure about the differences.
including sonic white English parents. nor were they clear about the differences
between state z:nd private schools, Generally. almost two-thirds of our parents
(06 per cent) al had favourable attitudes towards private schools, largely (tl
per cent ) on the grounds that parents should have choice. lost of the specific
comments about comprehensive schools tended to be unfavourable, such as
saving that they were 'too big'. One mother commented:

The concept is good but it does not work in practice. It is difficult !Or
teachers with mixed ability range to teach.

.\ latlwr made more unfavourable comments:

IIU

I dont like the children teaching themselves ... Don't know enough
about it to say more.
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Table 7.9:

Choice in a Broader Context of &tinily Life

Knowledge of new types of school by LEA

New Types Camden (N = 36) Wandsworth (N = 34) Total Percentage (N = 70)

Yes
No
Total %

10
26
51

26
8

49

51
49

100

Similarly. the specific comments on grammar schools tended to he unfavourable.
with a third of parents saying that such schools were 'unfair and or elitist'.
Another mother, who herself went to grammar school. commented:

They are a hit elitist. It's unfair to judge on the eleven-plus. Its not fair
on those who do not make it to grammar school.

But another parent who favoured grammar schools said:

Because they hang on to the old-fashioned values which is education.
(Father)

A slight majority (SI per cent) of parents had heard of the assisted places
scheme for children ..ith parents on low incomes to attend private schools.
but only a third of patents (3(1 per cent) thought it 'a good idea'. Another
mother commented:

It's fine if you want to go to a private school. I'm sure it helps. I'm not
sure how assisted it is!

About half of the parents per cent ) had heard of new types of secondary
schools, but only a third (31 per cent) could name city technology colleges.
and a nteagre 6 percent grant-maintained schools, although a further I() per
cent mentioned both CAMS and CTCs. meaning that less than half of the parents
actually knew of particular types of new school. And. indeed, as might have
been predicted. more had heard about these new types of secondary school
in Wandsworth than in Camden, as can he seen in Tao.1 Ie ,.9. However. the
majority of parents in Wandsworth. who knew about the new types of school
only named the CTC, with a smaller number knowing about both CTCs and
GNIS, and in Camden far fewer parents knew about one or other or both.

We also asked a general question about how mud; choice parents should
have in the schools their children attend and whether or not what was available
in their LEA at the time was 'about right'. The answers are shown in Table 7. 10,

which shows that half of the parents were not fully satisfied with the present
levels of choice. The comments made ranged from saying that 'the choice
should be as wide as possible' (ten) and that 'it should not depend on the
distance' (ten) to saying that 'there is no real choice now (nine). These com-
ments linked with the parents' views of the policies in their LEA and the
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Table 7.10: How much choice parents should have

Is choice now sufficient? Percentage of Parents (N c 70)

Want more choice 50
About right 44
Want less choice 6

Table 7.11. Parental views of the LEA's education policies

How do you feel about education policies? Percentage of parents

No strong views 41
Negative feelings 31

Positive feelings 20
Know nothing about 4
Mixed views 3

Note: Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding.

amount of choice available. Over a quarter of the' parents (26 per cent) were
happy with the choices available, and a further I() per cent actually felt
that there was 'a good choice'. while over a third (36 per cent) were either
unhappy with the choice or 'needed more choice'. For instance, one mother
commented:

There is a reasonable choice. I haven't visited all of them. I don't really
know. I can't really comment.

Another parent, this time a father, commented:

Do they 1parentsl have a choice at present? 1 think it's a lottery!

These varied views of the choices of school available link with the parents'
varied and mixed views of the borough's education policies in general. These
are shown in Table 7.11. It is clear from this table that the majority of parents
are what we might consider to be 'apathetic' and not at all interested in politics
in relation to education. This is to some extent confirmed when we asked the
parents to state whether or not they felt that there had been major changes
since the abolition of the ILEA. and a third (33 per cent) felt that the impact
\\ as in 'less funding to schools', while one in five felt that there was 'no
change' and over one in ten simply didn't know. Of course, one might add that
the majority of our interviewees were women and in traditional political science
literature it has been shown that women tend to be less interested in politics
and party politics than men (Lovenduvski el al., 1043).

Moreover. we asked parents v hether there were party political education
policies w lilt which they strongly agreed or disagreed. and we asked separately
about each political party's Conservative, Labour and Liberal-Democrat
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education policies. For each political party the majority of the parents had no
strong views f. \Pith i() per cent having no strong Views about the Conservative
policies. on per cent in relation to Labour policies and over 70 per cent in
relation to the Liberal-Democrats' policies). However, almost a third (twenty
one) said that they 'strongly disagreed' with Conservative policies while almost
one in five (twelve) agreed with Labour education policies. Again. we could
surmise that this low level of interest is to do with the fact that the majority of
interviewees were mothers. However. this may be at odds with the detailed
interest shown in the substance of school choice in the interviews themselves.

Individual Stories

Here we present a number of individual stories from the parents which add to
our accounts and slu how our particular parents put u>gether their memories,
hopes and expectations in order to influence their decisions about 'choice' of
secondary school:

Mr and :sirs 13 had moved to their present address seven vet's previously. but
had decided they did not like the local prima rV SCI1001. Instead thev had
decided to send their children to (school XL which had been Mr 13's own
primary school when he was a boy. -)'his school was some distance away in
a different horough.

Mrs 1. lived in a reasonably situated council flat. This interview was a 'cold call'
because the family were not on the telephone. but I was very eagerly welcomed
in Mrs I. appeared a little nervous about being interviewed. possibly slightly
in ass e', but she was delighted to be included. Her three sons' education had
been rather a traumatic story to date. She had originally applied to [school Al
for her eldest boy, but the application had been lost and he had been sent to
[school RI instead, where he staved until aged 9. 'When her second son also
started at B. he had been badly beaten by another boy. At this stage. Mrs L had
approached the Educational Welfare Officer. and had eventually been able to
obtain places for all three boys at A. but only after her youngest child had
missed his first nine months of school altogether.

Mrs \\' lived in a very nicely modernized older terraced house. She had cry
strong feelings about the school she wanted I( or her son, and was using all
possible means she could think of in order to ensure he obtained a place. she
herself had not had much of an education.

oh. lose. I was expelled! I'm afraid so. There isn't no cane no more.
but I did have the cane quite often. 1\lv son's[ got entirels different
upbringing to me .anyway. I wa' Irons a one-parent family. nw mum
worked and I really didn't realize I needed an education. No one ever
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encouraged me. My mum never realized I needed an education. I'm
41 now. and when I was younger no one ever made the children do
homework, not in my environment anyway. I hope that lmy song goes
to school to learn.

NIrs P lived in a 1930s terraced house. at some distance from her son's primary
school. Her son had always attended X primary school because it was close
to the shop his mother owned. When he first started there. the one child he
knew beforehand was the child of a customer in the shop. Now in ill-health,
she was hoping to move all her children to more local schools.

Nlr E lived in a modern mid-terraced house that could have been a private or
council development. A lively man with strong views. he lived in the house
with his son. while his wife lived elsewhere with his other two sons. lie was
unhappy about the options available to his son. which he felt were very
limited: 'I am really so depressed at what is available'. One new school he
regarded as 'a lot of hype'. and objected to what he described as the requirement
to spend £200 on the uniform. He felt there had been considerable commun-
ication problems with the school attended by his older son. which he described
at some length. He had applied to private education for his middle son, even
though he disagreed with it on principle. 'but then there is no real choice'.

As a rule. on one side of the coin. we teach the children of the
wealthy to expect the best out of life. Children of the working class
are actually imbued with a sense of failure, built-in failure, their
limitations ... My idea is that education is a brilliant experience, it
really is. and whether you want to intellectualize about it or whether
you want it at a practical level. use it, it will give you the tools and
answer so much about life. If you don't get it you are stumbling about
in the dark.

NIr S lived in a modern end-terraced house that might have been council or
private. A Ghanaian. separated from his English wife. he had particularly strong
views on racial issues in educatilm. He had considered private education for
his son. even though politically opposed to it. However, he had rejected it
because of racial issues he was concerned that his son would be in a small
minority in such a school, and that the composition of the particular school
concerned did not reflect the racial mix of its neighbourhood. lie also felt that
private schools do not deal with racial issues seriously.

Mr and NIrs \X' were clearly a middle-class couple. They had both been privately
educated, and now worked in education and in social services. Nit' \X' regretted
that their income was not sufficient to provide private education for their son.
Nevertheless, there had been aspects of their own schooling that they had
both liked and disliked. They were now torn between choosing the more
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traditional style of the new grant-maintained school available. and the
atmosphere of the local LEA school with it. absence of uniform. They thought
this school might suit their son's personality better. since it placed emphasis on
the an. :Ind music. and seemed not to have too .macho' a culture.

Mrs K was interviewed .1( her place of work a national (irganization concerned
ith the w ell-being of children. She had also been involved in parents'

organizations in her local borough. and was thus \VII' \\ ell informed. Never-
theless. she ft mild she relied up( m reputation. rather more than on exam
results.

Exam results tend to be presented in a fairly incomprchensihle wav
because of the scum )(its. with weighting factor's and percentages and so
on ... [school \I tends to present their results in terms of diagrams
and percentages so you're son of slightly not sure \\ har,, going on
... At one point we gut all the exam results front the local education
department and I passed them tin to another parent who put them all
on his computer and he said it wasn't all that helpful because some
schools were better at one subject than another. so its not easy to
make a straightforward comparison.

We can see from these accounts or intik !dual stories that parents approach the
question of choice of school in \ cry different ways depending upon their own
biographies and experiences of school. They also use their own particular
political values in aried way,. usually as mediated lw particular experiences.
as can be seen. for example. from Mr s in contrast with Mr and Mrs \\*.

Conclusions

In this chapter xe have explored the w ider contexts in w hick parents were
making their decision, about secondary schools for their children. We have
looked at whether or not the parents. uw n educational experiences might have
played a pan in the ways in which they considered school, for their children.
Indeed. we have shown that a range of issues impinged upon the parents In im
their ow n educational histories. but. most especially. negative factors influenced
how the parents looked at secondary schools. Factors such as relationships with
teachers and discipline were the most frequently cited topics. w ith particularly
strong feelings expressed agait corporal punishment. Single-sex versus co-
education was also a point of cmparison for parents. although how it affected
parents views depended upon very particular experiences.

We have also explored parents' current c iews of types of school. drawing
on their own memories. and extrapolating their hopes and expectations for
their ow n c hildren. We hat e found that the parents' attitudes to types of
education. such as religious. single-sex or mixed schools, are not susceptible
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to easy summary and are not the most important factors that concern parents
about secondary schools. However, more parents would opt for mixed
secondary schools for their sons than their daughters but more for single-sex
secondary schools for their daughters than for their sons, influenced possibly
by a lot of the current media attention about such matters, although in inner
London almost all the research has shown such preferences (West and Varlaam.
1991: West. 199 +).

Parents do, however, have very strong expectations and hopes for their
children's educational careers. Almost all of the parents interviewed hoped
that their children would remain in school after the age of 10. and, moreover.
that they would go on to college or university. These hopes were somewhat
tempered by reality, in that a smaller pn)portion, but nevertheless still the
majority, thought that their children worth/ stay on or go to college. In other
words parents had strong and positive evaluations of education as a 'good
thing'.

Finally we explored a range of views about policies on schools and
education in order to locate parents' specific 'choices' in a broader context.
However. parents on the whole did not have strong views about state versus
private education and schools, nor about wider politics in education. It appears
that their views on secondary school choice are largely related to their own
particular situations and here most parents felt that they had a reasonable set
of options about secondary schools and, although they might have liked more.
they were either realistic or fatalistic about their chances of having 'more
choice' and feeling fully 'in control' of their children's education.

We also put together a picture of the ways in which different families
approached the processes of thinking about and coming to some view of
particular schools by presenting a series of vignettes or rather individual stories
about the diverse processes in which parents engaged.

We turn now to look at the children's own views of their involvement in
the processes of choosing a secondary school before drawing together the
many threads about the processes of the decisions on secondary schools.

Note

I to live cases both parents were directly involved in the interview anyway: in other
cases. either the other parent had been educated in a different country, or there was
no contact w ith the other parent.
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Chapter 8

The Pupils' Stories of Choice

Introduction

In this chapter we consider the children's point of view, drawing on the
children's responses to the questionnaires that they filled in at school. All of
the 134 children vho filled in the questionnaire were the original target children
but, given the response rate of our parent sample, almost half of the children's
parents had not been included in the previous study analysis. This pupil study,
therefore, consists of both the parent sample's children and their classmates
who were also asked to fill in a questionnaire. We have an extremely high
response rate to this section of the sample. However, we asked a far more
limited number of questions here than in the main sample in trying to draw
out the pupils' views of the salient features of the process and the schools. We
were particularly interested in the schools that the children liked .and their
reasons for this. Of the 13i pupils who completed the questionnaire. seventy-
six (or -77 per cent) were girls and fifty-eight (or 43 per cent) were boys.

Pupils' Preferred School

We asked the children which secondary school she or he would most like to
attend. Table 8.1 shows the types of schools that they named.

One-fifth of the pupils reported that they wanted to go to an LEA mixed
school and slightly more wanted to go to an LEA girls' school. A boys' school
was named by just over one in ten pupils. Under a fifth named a school in
another LEA. A grant-maintained school was named by 14 per cent and the city
technology college in \Wandsworth by 11 per cent.

The vast majority (81 per cent) of the children stated that they and their
mother named the same school as their preferred school. Similarly, the majority
(62 per cent) of the children mentioned that they and their father named the
same school, although the proportion is somewhat smaller than in the case of
children reporting that they and their mother named the same school. We can
see here the key role played lw the mother in conjunction with the child in
the choice process.
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Table 8.1: Secondary schools preferred by pupils

Type of school
Percentage of pupils

(N = 133)

LEA mixed (C/V)
20

LEA girls (C/V)
22

LEA boys (C/V)
11

Out of LEA (C/V)
16

Grant-maintained
14

City technology college
11

Private
7

Note: ' N is less than 134 as all pupils did not answer every question percentages do not

add up to 100 because of rounding.

Table 8.2: Factors that pupils think are important in secondary schools

Factor
Percentage of pupils

(N = 134)

Good education
Good art facilities
Friendly teachers
Good science facilities
Good computing facilities
Good sports facilities
No bullying
Easy to get to
Nice buildings
Good canteen/lunches
Friends going there
Good exam results
Good clubs
Good music facilities
Nice facilities
Near to home
No uniform

94
88
87
84
84
84
82
78
77
75
74
72
63
62
53
53
34

This process of deciding on the preferred school within the family was

taken seriously and the majority of children had talked with their parents

about it Around one-fifth of the pupils (19 per cent) indicated that they had

talked about secondary schools with their parents (or adults they lived with)

'a great deal'. Nearly half (-4() per cent) had talked about secondary schools

'quite a lot'. Over a quarter (29 per cent) had not talked very much about

secondary schools and .4 per cent had not talked about secondary schools at

all with their parents (2 per cent of pupils did not answer the question).

We also asked pupils what sorts of things woukl make them want to go

to a particular secondary school. A list of questions was provided, to which

pupils \\ITC asked to respond with 'yes', if they felt it would make them want

to go. 'no' if they did not feel it would make them want to go or 'don't know'

if they did not know. Table 8.2 gives the percentage of pupils who felt that

specific factors would make them want to go to a particular secondary schoci.
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Nearly all of the children (9 per cent) felt that a 'good education' would
make them want to go to a particular secondary school. Nearly nine out of ten
mentioned 'good all facilities' (88 per cent) and 'friendly teachers' (87 per
cent ) as important factors. Over eight out of ten pupils mentioned 'good science
facilities', 'good computing facilities'. 'good sports facilities' (84 per cent each)
and 'no bullying' (82 per cent). In other words, the vast majority mentioned
positive and mainly educational factors as reasons for liking a school. Thirteen
per cent of pupils mentioned other things that would make them want to go
to a particular secondary school for example, good language facilities
(mentioned by three pupils), 'good fun' (mentioned by two pupils) and a
sibling already there (two pupils).

Some interesting differences emerged here between boys and girls with
significantly more boys than girls stating that good computing facilities (95

erstis 77 per cent), good sports facilities (93 versus -77 per cent), and nice
buildings (88 versus 70 per cent) would make them want to go to a particular
secondary school. On the other hand, significantly more girls than boys indicated
that good music facilities (76 versus -16 per cent ) and friendly teachers (93
versus '79 per cent) would make them want to go to a particular secondary
school.

There were also some interesting differences between the two boroughs,
with significantly more pupils in Camden than Wandsworth feeling that good
music facilities (75 versus 55 per cent), no uniform (59 versus 20 per cent) and
no bullying (98 versus 74 per cent ) would make them want to go to a particular
secondary school. flowever, more pupils in Wandsworth than Camden felt
that a nice unifc)rin would make them want to go to a particular secondary
school (70 versus 29 per cent ). This might link with the different types of school
available or the different rules and regulations, at least in relation to school
uniform at secondary schools, in Wandsworth and Camden.

More pupils whose parents had not been interviewed than those vhose
parents had been interviewed felt that friends going to the school would make
them want to go to a particular sec(indary school (85 versus 63 per cent).
Ilowever, the most frequently endorsed factors that would make pupils want
to go to a particular secondany school were a good education. good art facilities
and friendly teachers. Good science facilities. good computing facilities. good
sport.; facilities and no bullying were all mentioned by over eight out of ten
pupil. Similar findings were also obtained by West et al. (1991) in an outer
London LEA.

Schools That the Pupils Would Not Like

We also asked the children whether there were any secondary schools they
would nut like to attend. The vast majority (-9 per cent ) said that there were
schools that they did not want to go to. V'e gave pupils the option of naming
up to two schools. About half (52 per cent ) named one school that they did
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Table 8.3: Reasons why pupils did not like particular schools

Reason Percentage of responses
IN =222)*

Bullying 18
Threatening atmosphere 12

People there /Unfriendly children 12

Too far away 9

Buildings/enyironment/factlities
Mixed 6

Bad reputation 5

Single-sex 5

Others 24

Note. This refers to the total number of responses made.
" Other reasons each comprising less than 5 per cent of responses (e.g. uniform, no

friends there).

not want to attend and over a quarter (27 per cent) named two schools that
they did not like.

We also asked what the pupils did not like about the schools that they
said they did not want to attend. ')'heir responses were categorized ancl Table
8.3 gives the percentage of responses in these categories. Around a fifth of the
responses referred to bullying with a threatening atmosphere (12 per cent ) and
the people there or unfriendly children (12 per cent) also being mentioned
relatively frequently. The children's comments included:

The children were not very friendly, and I didn't like the atmosphere.

I don't like the facilities, I think there is bullying there and their music
is awful.

It's just dirty and I'm afraid of being bullied.

I think its too rough (too many bullies).

When pupils' reasons for not wanting to go to particular schools were
examined further, it becomes apparent that these are not always based on
what they have seen. Rather, a particular school's unpopularity is frequently
based on what the pupils have heard about a school. However, this is not
always the case. In fact, we were able to discern three main categories of
reasons for pupils not wanting to go to a particular school. These were related
to first. direct experience, usually through visits to the school, second, to a
scingd:c re/nth/Hon and third. to the tipe qf school omiments from the pupils
indicating that they did not like what they saw on visits included:

/20

The atmosphere is very unfriendly and the children are unwelcoming.
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The children there were not very friendly and 1 didn't like the atmos-
phere.

The view that these schools had an unpleasant atmosphere is particularly
interesting given that a 'pleasant atmosphere... is one of the most important
factors for parents when choosing a school for their child. ft is one of the three
Ps that we have identified. There is a suggestion from the comments made by
children about the schools that they did not like that the same factors would
emerge for children in terms of the schools they do like. This issue is one that

merits further investigation.
Second, in relation to the 'reputation' of a particular school, the pupils'

continents clearly indicate that they too have a 'grapevine*. and glean their
information about secondary schools from a variety of sources. A selection of
the comments that they made are as follows:

In 'School XI I heard people smoke and take drugs.

There's low education there. People say it's rough at [School la

Because it hasn't got a good education and there is bullying and
because I've heard people sell drugs there.

I wouldn't fit in with the crowd. I have heard sonic had things about
its background which I won't mention.

I think there is bullying and their music is awful.

:thiumgh must of the comments were concerned with bullying (IS p.2r
cent ), the unpleasant atmosphere (12 per cent ) and the 'people there unfriendly
children' (12 per cent ), some pupils made reference to the type of school or
its lack of uniform:

It hasn't got any girls and I would like to meet some new friends.
(Boy)

It is just a girls' school. (Girl)

Because they are both all girls' schools and I don't think I \\ ould fit

in there. (Girl)

Type of School Preferred: Single-Sex or Mixed?

Although we asked the pupils which /tamed school they would like to attend.
we also asked them a more general question about the type of school they
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Table 8.4a- Reasons pupils preferred a mixed school

Reason Percentage of pupils
(N = 59)

Friends of both sexes 27
Children should mix 27
Better environment 12
Always been in a mixed school 10

Table 8.4b. Reasons pupils preferred an all girls' school

Reason Percentage of pupils
(N = 29)

Do not like boys 31

Boys tease and/or bully 28
Enjoy it without boys 17
Friends there 17
Work better 14
Parents wanted girls' school 10
More friends at girls' school 10

would like to attend. We asked them whether they would prefer to go to a
mixed school, an all boys' school or an all girls' school. 'While nearly half' (t t
per cent ) of pupils reported that they would prefer to go to a mixed school
and a little over one in five (22 per cent) that they would prefer to go to an
all girls' school. only per cent indicated that they would prefer an all boys'
school. In other words, given that we had seventy-six girls replying, fOrty
Per cent or two in Five of' the girls stated that they would like to go to a single-
sex girls' school. The responses to this question do not concur with those to
the earlier question. as this question is more abstract and not related to a
specific' named school, to which they have already committed themselves
psychologically. It is. nevertheless. very interesting to note this preference for
single-sex girls' schooling.

()ver a quarter of pupils (29 per cent I 'did not mind' which type of school
they went to They offered the following kinds of comments:

I don't mind whether it's girls or mixed, it's the education that counts.
(Girl)

I don't mind because I lust want good GCSE results or A level results.
(Boy)

I don't mind. because I will grow up the same which ever I go to. (Girl)

Iables 8. la and 8.11) give the reasons pupils gm(' for preferring particular
types of schools. We have given those responses mentioned by 10 per cent or
more of the pupils.
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Over a quarter of the pupils who said that they would prefer a mixed
school said that they had friends of both sexes or that c'hildr'en of both
sexes should mix (27 per cent each). Comments relating to these two notions

included:

I think that boys and girls should get to know each other.

I've been in a mixed school all my life and I don't want to change.

Because you can get mixed up with other boys and girls. (Girl)

I think that a school should he mixed with the opposite sex. (Boy)

Because I don't think it's right to keep boys and girls separate. (Girl)

Because I think that boys and girls should get to know each other.
(Boy)

Continents were also made which related to the fact that they had 'always

been in a mixed school':

I'm used to girls in the school. (Boy)

Because I've been in a mixed school 'Or a long time and I'm used to
it. (Girl)

Because I've been to a mixed school all my life and I don't want to
change. (Boy)

Pupils also offered comments related to 'better enviro,Imenr, such as follows:

I'd 'wher go to a mixed school because I'd lit in and not fed left out.

(Girl)

Because I think it's good for girls and boys to work together. (Boy)

Nearly a third of the girls reported wanting to go to a single-sex school

because they did not like boys and over a quarter said that boys teased and,'

or bullied others. Comments included:

I do not like boys and you get picked on.

I would like to go to an all girls' school because I don't get on with
boys.

id 16
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Because boys like to tease vou and bully you.

Because boys always bully me and I get shy in front of boys.

They also made continents which related to 'enjoying school without boys':

Because sometimes its enjoyable vithout boys!

"There were also comments that related to the fact that they 'work better"
boys:

Because I get fed up of boys and I can't concentrate as well with boys.

Finally. they made comments that related to the fact that their parents wanted
an all girls' school:

Because my intuit says you vo )rk better w itli m> boys.

Because I have two brothers and I want to front them. Also

my mum thinks I'll do better there.

)f Me seen boys who indicated that they would prefer a single-sex school.
only three were able to say why (better sports. work better. more friends
there) and one offered this continent:

Because then boys can get on with their work.

Pupils were also asked whether they would like to go to a religiousor
church school. Ten per cent said that they, would. while the majority (---;" per
cent ) said that they would not like to go to a religious school. About a third
(3 I per t ent ) of the pupils said that they 'did not mind' whether the school was
religious or not.

The main reason given by pupils for wanting to go to a religious school
was that they attended church. They also offered the following comments
about liking religious schools:

"I o learn more about God

liCCallst2 I W1)(.11(.1 like to find out more ab(mt

main reasons given by pupils for not wanting a religious school were
that they were not religious (mentioned by 33 per cent of those who said that
the mild prefer a non-religious school). that there was too much religion
(I t per cent ), and that they did not believe in (;od (8 per cent ). The following
dot n were made about why the pupils would no/ choose a religious
school:

12,
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Table 8 5. Percentage of pupils reporting various links

Links Percentage of pupils
(N = 134)

Other pupils from primary school want to go 84
Friends want to go there 83
Friends go there now 68
Sibling there now 23
Other relatives go there 18
Other relatives used to go there 18
Know someone who works there 14

Linked to church 10
Sibling used to go there 10

Because religion 5110111(1 he OM Of school and not in it.

Because I have no religion hatsoever.

Because of n:y religion which is Jehovah's 'Witness.

Because some people from other schools might cuss you.

Because they do a lot or things that I don't need for my education.

I don't vant to pray eery day to somebody I don't believe in!

Because you only learn one religion.

Because I have not been baptized.

Finally. o munents were offered which expressed the \ iew that the pupils were
indifferent to secular or religious education:

Because my mum and dad said they wanted me to make my mind up
for myself.

I don't mind as long as I get a good education.

Links with Secondary Schools

Pupils were asked about the links they had with the secondary school they
would most like to attend. Table gives the percentage of pupils reporting
various links. Friends of various kinds either at the current primary school
or older friends are the main source of links with secondary schools. The
social aspect and familiarity of at least some of the pupils at the large and

13S
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Table 8 6 Number of brochures read

Number of brochures Percentage of pupils*
(N = 131)

None 32
One 24
Two 16
Three 17
Four or more 11

Note N is less than 134 as all pupils did not answer every question.

Table 8 7 Number of secondary schools visited

Number of schools Percentage of pupils*
(N = 134)

None 19

One 32
Two 30
Three 16
Four or more 4

Note Percentage adds up to more than 100 because of rounding.

probably unfamiliar secondary school to which they were due to transfer is.

not surprisingly. of crucial importance to the children themselves. This ties up
with comments made bv parents about why their children want to go to
particular secondary schools.

Pupils were asked whether the had looked at any booklets about
secondary schools: over two-thirds (08 per cent ) reported that they had. Table
8.6 gives, the number of brochures that they reported having read. Around a
third of the pupils reported that they had not read any brochures: two-fifths
had read one or two brochures. and over a quarter had read three or more.

her eight out of ten pupils (82 per cent ) had visited prospective secondary
schools to try and find out whether it was a school they might like to attend.
Nearly one-fifth of the pupils had not isited any secondary schools. About
one-third had visited one (32 per cent ) or two schools (30 per cent). One-fifth
of the pupils had visited three or more schools.

Conclusions

In this ( hapter we have looked at what the pupils considered to be the key
issues in relation to their thinking about and 'choosing' a school. This chapter
is based upon a bigger response rate among the children than was obtained
with the parents of the target children in the main sample. There are. therefore,
almost twice as 'natty children who responded than patents. However. the
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questions asked here were answered in written form rather than orally and
may in both senses contribute to some of the differences that we have found.

As we have already noted above, around one- 7ifth of the pupils in the
study wanted to go to an LEA mixed school and the same proportion to an

LEA all girls' school. Slightly more pupils than parents preferred a grant-
maintained school or CTC. In the vast majority of cases (over eight out of ten
cases), the child and mother named the same school as their preferred school.
This means that one in five children did not agree with their mother and
preferred a different school to the one named. In just under two-thirds of
cases, the child and father named the same school. In other words, even more
children disagreed with their father and named a different school. The majority
of pupils had talked to their parents 'a great dear, or 'quite a k)t.. about which
secondary school to choose.

Over two-fifths of the pupils reported that they would prefer to go to a
mixed school, but two fifths of the girls indicated that they would like to go
to a single-sex girls' school. very few boys reported that they would want to
go to an all boys' school. A variety of reasons were offered for these various
choices. In the case of girls it largely related to educational and social factors.

The main links with secondary schools were that other pupils from their
primary school warned to go there and that friends wanted to go there. About
one-third of the pupils had not read any brochures, with about two-fifths
having read one or two. Eight out of ten pupils had visited prospective sec-
ondar schools.

Some interesting differences between different groups of pupils emerged.
with boys feeling that good computing and sports facilities were important
c )nsiderations and more girls than boys thinking that good music facilities and
friendly teachers were important considerations in their choice of a secondary
school. Several differences between pupils in the two boroughs emerged. with
more in \Vanclsworth feeling that a nice uniform was important and more in
Camden feeling that no uniform was important. These differences are likely to
be the result of the presence. or absence, of a school uniform at the child's
preferred school. There were also differences between the pupils with respect
to their views about bullying.

It is also interesting to note that more pupils whose parents had not been
interviewed felt that it was important that friends should be going to their
preferred secondary school. This is particularly noteworthy, as those parents
who were not interview ed are less likely than those who were interviewed to
be active choosers. It seems that pupils \\ ith 'non-active. patents may be more
likely to go to particular schools if' their friends are also going. Indeed. in the
parents' study we found that more of tin ise who were not volunteers mentioned.
as an important fact( ir in their cln)ice of a secondary school, their child wanting
to go to the school concerned. \ \'e can thus speculate that late responders are
more like non-respondents than are early respondents.

Overall. our findings from the pupil questionnaix study confirm our
findings [win the parents' study. namely that there are some key differences

,
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in the reasons for the choice of school. In particular, girls and their parents (or
rather mothers), as opposed to boys, and their parents tend to favour single-
sex schools, whereas boys and their parents tend to prefer mixed schools. We
have also found that the processes and procedures for decision-making take
the same form, namely that mothers are almost invariably involved. The chil-
dren's preferences tend to concur with their mothers' rather than their fathers'
preferences.



Chapter 9

Conclusions: Choice, Control
and Compromise?

Introduction

In this concluding chapter we bring together our various findings in terms of
both qualitative and quantitative results. issues raised and stories presented to
show how complex a social process is entailed in choosing a secondary school.
We aim to set our accounts against other research findings and accounts of
what we have called the 'choice process' and locate them in the broader con-
texts to which we have referred in previous chapters.

In the earlier chapters we have discussed the context in which our study
of parental and pupil 'choice' of secondary school was carried out. namely that
it was conducted in the early 1990s immediately after the implementation of
the 1988 Education Itelcirm Act in England and Wales. The government's avowed
intention with this art was to improve educational standards by providing
more choice and dit'ersiti. of schools, although this piece of legislation did not
go as far as subsequent legislation. such as the 1993 Education .pools) Act,
has done in creating a diversity of contexts for the choice of education.

We were, however. interested in exploring how parents and children felt
about these issues and the various processes that were entailed in thinking
about preferences for. and placement in. certain secondary schools. We now
hope that we may he ahle to shed some light on how parents will now feel
about the processes of making a choice in the even more market-oriented
contem of the 1990s in Britain.

We ourselves chose a very particular group of families to study. namely
from two inner London boroughs. also in the aftermath of" the changes wrought
lw the 1988 Education Reform Act and in the broader context of changing
family circumstances. We have provided details of the characteristic's of the
families of the children in the sample and presented the complex stories and
findings front the two different studies. One was an interview study of those
parents of the target children who themselves chose to he interviewed and the
second was a questionnaire study of all the original target children.

We are indeed conscious that our sample is not representative of the
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socio-economic characteristics Of the families in the two London boroughs
from which they were drawn. Nevertheless, we know that our sample is not
dissimilar in fundamental social characteristics to families in London and other
metropolitan or inner city areas and that it gives us some clues as to the kinds
of socio-economic and familial changes taking place in late twentieth-century
Britain. While we .clearly cannot easily generalize front this study, we can
provide some suggestions about the complex nature of the social processes
involved in family decision-making, especially about education and school
choice. Indeed, the fact that certain types of families chose to be involved tells
us something about a taste for education, as does the obverse that others
chose not to be involved in the interviews. This is in itself indicative of some
of the complexities of the processes of making choices about education.

In this concluding chapter. our main findings and suggestions about these
complex processes are drawn from each of the chapters and discussed in the
context of past research. However, we are also aware that our study was
conducted in ways that make it difficult to compare with previous research.
since we were interested in highlighting precisely what other researchers had
tended to ignore. namely the various participants in the decision processes
and the fact that we construe it as a multi-layered social process rather than
an event at one point in time. However, in this latter case, we borrow from
Caldron and Boulton's 1991) imaginative way of approaching the question
and considering how the processes may occur. In addition, we therefore discuss
a number of other issues: in particular, whether it is reasonable to assume that
all parents are indeed exercising 'choice' and feel themselves in a position to
see this issue of school choice as being particularly salient to them. We also
point to some methodological issues relating to our two studies that problematize
the notions of 'choice' as a process and 'families' as decision-making units and
we therefore make suggestions for future approaches to this kind of research.

Mother Chooses?

In summary, we have found that the processes and the procedures for parents
making a choice of secondary school are indeed complex and complicated.
lowever, we can summarize our key findings by saying. first that mothers are

almost invariably involved in those processes and procedures whatever the
kind of family and child. And given the complexity of the processes and stories
that we have presented, the mothers: involvement is more than based on their
intuition. On the other hand. lathers are not invariably involved and. when
they are, it is largely to do with the social and cultural characteristics of families.
but not necessarily to do with the family structure. that is the fact of being a
lone parent family.

\,Ve arc not aware of any past research that has looked at the processes
of either educational decision-making or school choice in terms of the gendered
nature of parenthood. Neither has there been any research in Britain at least,
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as far as %ye are aware, on the ways in which family structures and new family
forms may affect educational choices and decisions. We do know that work,
variously by Dorothy Smith and Alison Griffith (1990) in Canada and Annette
Lareau (1989) and _loyce Epstein (1989) in the United States, shows how difficult
it is for mothers from single-parent family settings to be involved in the regular
and routine activities of schools. But this kind of research work is more to do
with daily involvement in schooling than the more diffuse issues to do with the
processes of choice (see also David, 1993 for an extended discussion). Raywid
(1985) is one of the few authors to have given consideration to choice in
education in the USA but she has confined her studies to the questions of
choice within schools rather than between schools and has not given
consideration to parents' involvement in the processes. Indeed, most American
studies do not highlight this as they are more concerned with the character-
istics of those who 'choose' for various reasons to opt out of public schooling
and go to 'choice schools' (see. for example, Witte, 1993).

As We have already intimated. our interviewees were predominantly
women. mainly the mothers of the target children, but occasionally their grand-
mother or the child's sister. We had foreseen that this was likely to be the
situation given the evidence of an overwhelming number of previous edu-
cational studies and those involving child-care questions (Oakley, 1981: David
et al.. 1993). Yet these women lived in a variety of different family circum-
stances as lone mother families. as two-parent households. as stepmothers
or as the partner to a 'natural' father, etc. In two-fifths of the families inter-
viewed the children who were about to transfer to secondary school were not
living in a traditional 'nuclear family': almost a quarter of the children lived
with their mother alone, as we would have expected given their other family
characteristics.

\\'e have therefore shown how, in about a quarter of these lone mother
families, the fathers were involved with the process of making a choice: and,
as a corollary, fathers in the two-parent families were not always as frequently
involved, leaving the decision to the mother. In other words, we might surmise
that in some traditional two-parent families decision-making, including educa-
tional decisions, remains sex differentiated and largely a maternal responsibility.
It is also the case that many mothers are reluctant to give up or renege on this
responsibility. On the other hand, mothers in lone parent families might feel
obliged, where possible, to involve the fathers of their children in this 'decision',
showing us that it is not taken lightly, but seen as a serious matter.

Whatever the famil,y circumstances the mother was involved with the
processes of decision-making about her child's education, including the process
of school transfer. However, the mother was rarely the only one involved; she
might have done what many of the mothers referred to as 'the leg work' rather
than just using her intuition or she might have shared the work with the father
and or the child. In eight out of ten families both parents (or significant adults)
were taking part in the decision about which school their child should attend;
over three-quarters of these parents were thinking about the same schools.
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I lowever, in nearly half of the families the mother was felt to have had the
main responsibility fOr deciding whih school the child should attend. One-filth
of the interviewees stated that both parents had had the main responsibility
and in just over It) per cent of families both parents and the child were felt to
have had the main responsibility. Indeed. we have shown clearly that the child
was involved with the processes of decision-making in the majority of
circumstances although it was rare indeed for the child to have been given the
sole and main responsibility.

This strikes at the heart of some of the central concerns amongst families
about the nature of parental responsibilities generally over children's upbringing
and in particular in relation to eduction. One reason for mothers invariably
being involved in the processes may be to do with the ways in which they
accept their maternal responsibilities for child rearing and. indeed, in many
contexts are reluctant to relinquish them. They find it difficult to transfer them
to other family members given their situations. On the other hand, parents
differ in their views as to when children should he given or accept some
measure of responsibility for their own lives and education. This is indicated
by the differing ways in which children were said to he included in the respons-
ibility for making the 'choice' and by the ways in which their views were taken
into account as reasons for the choice. to which we will refer again.

In fact. as a society. we are not clear about these issues and waver over
the question of when children should be entitled to some perm WM I responsibility
and over what issues. Indeed, our study took place around the time that the
Children Act. 1989 was being implemented, giving children greater rights than
hitherto, including that of being a signatory for certain issues in their lives. In
the case of school transfer, however. our target children were given neither the
opportunity nor the right to fill in or even sign the transfer form in the two
boroughs in v hich we were involved. We fOund small but perhaps cautiously
important differences between families in terms of the 'rights' they afforded
sons and daughters. This again chimes with wider social issues about when
girls. as opposed to boys, should be given responsibilities in terms of their
growing sexual maturity, contrasting questions such as Gillick competence for
girls over contraceptive advice and the recent furore over the age of consent
for heterosexual and homosexual adolescents. Our evidence here is slight but
suggestive of differences. in some families, over the maturity of sons and
daughters and therefore their competence to he involved in what might be
seen as serious issues of decision. In the wider social and political arena. for
example. children can he held responsible in courts of law for extremely
serious crimes. including murder t for example the James Bulger case. where
two IO-year -olds were convicted of' murder) but cannot be responsible for
signing. with their parents, the transfer form at age I I for their preferred
seconatry school.

\ \e found that there w ere differences. too, hem cell our families in how
they w cot about the processes of making the decision and how long they had
been considering what kinds of schools to name. This means that the question

(12
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of what education is about and what schooling is for was not a simple one and
depended upon a variety of circumstances and issues what we have called
a multi-layered process. We considered first some immediate issues about how
long families had thought about the processes and then we broadened our
consideration to issues about their own circumstances and memories, hopes
and expectations in an attempt to demonstrate the increasing complexity of
the process.

Almost half of the parents only started thinking seriously about secondary
schools when their child was in the last year of primary schooling (Year 6 or
fourth Year juniors): a third started thinking about this issue when she or he
was in Year S. and over a fifth had started thinking about it prior to this.
Interestingly. and perhaps inevitably again, it was mothers who began the
early processes of consideration by doing what amounted to the .leg work'
and the majority of these women were in two-parent households. where they
might have had both the time and the inclination to take on this responsibility.
Nfothers on their own tended to indicate that they were only able to start the
process in the last year of primal) schooling.

Mobility in the sample of parents was high with nearly three-quarters
having moved since their child was horn. For a minority of parents the child's
schooling had been a consideration when moving. Other 1110VCS may have
been to do with changes in family circumstances but we did not probe into
this although we were interested in how and when consideration was first
given to the child's education. This kind of mobility is an important consideration
for being clear about what kinds '' social processes are involved in mothers'
considerations of their children's upbringing and schooling.

Constraints on Mothers' Choices of School

\Ve found that parents (or rather mothers. given that we interviewed predom-
inantly women) Ic.o. on the whole, feel that this issue of secondary school
choice has a certain salience. although they may see it only as between limited
options. rather than being able to make decisive choices. The choice can he
seen as being like a choice not between apples and oranges but between
kinds of apple a crab-apple versus an orange pippin. In other words.
parents have to make some kind of compromise rather than he in full control
over their child's life and future. including education.

This kind of finding that school choice is seen as salient to some families
chimes with other recent studies in both Britain and other countries. Glenn
( 1989) ieviewing choice arguments across six nations other than the 'SA for
the I S government. found that some parents do use choice as a way to influence
then c n children's educational futures. whether or not it helps ( tiller children.
Ile argues that changes in policy do hax e the effect of making parents feel
empow erect (p. 220) even if they also have the effect of making greater inequities
between families.
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Nevertheless, for sonic of our parents in particular circumstances, the
processes and procedures of their child's earlier life may have enabled them
to exert some control by the time the child reaches the final year (Year ()) of
state primary school. Parents have been able to exercise some influence over
their child's attitudes and approaches to education through the ways in which
they have reared their children. This means that at age 11 the child feels
herself or himself to be in some measure of agreement with the parents over
their educational future.

We found that most parents had been thinking about more than one
secondary school for their children. Nearly a quarter of the parents thought
about just one secondary school for their child, and, in the event, just over half
of the parents applied to one school only. while just over a quarter had applied
to two schools. A fifth of the parents applied to between three and five schools.
In other words, this is another way of saying that parents feel that they are not
entirely constrained by their situations, despite the fact that they may feel the
differences on offer are between crab-apples and orange pippins rather than
more exotic kinds of fruit, such as pineapples or mangoes.

Many of the procedures used by the schools and 'or LEAs militate against
parents feeling that they are fully in control of the process of educational
decision-making, but that they have to make the best of it. or feel fatalistically
resigned to it. Around half of the parents had a good understanding of the
transfer procedure. However, nearly half did not and this suggests that schools
and LEAs) had not adapted to their relatively changed situations with respect

to school choice. On the other hand, it could be that the families we interviewed
were not sufficiently well acquainted with the intricacies of the processes and
procedures. At the level of policy execution, it could be important for schools
and I.EAs, now firmly in the marketplace. to consider providing more 'user
friendly' information for the 'customers' about secondary transfer. They could
perhaps hold meetings with parents to explain what is involved. particularly
in relation to secondary schools' admissions criteria.

The secondary school preferred by the parents was in fact extremely
variable, illustrating again that families differ in their preferences for education
and schooling even within the kinds of constrained choices that are on offer.
The preferences ranged from an LEA mixed school (county or voluntary) in a
quarter of families. to an LEA girls' school in around a fifth of the families and,
for a very small minority, to either a mixed or single-sex county or voluntary
school outside the borough. Grant-maintained schools, the city technology
college in Wandsworth and private schools were mentioned by small numbers
of parents. Of course, only \X'andsworth parents named the one Cl'C in
Wandswonh at the time. but grant-maintained schools were cited by parents
in both boroughs.

This variety also had implications for the kinds of information that parents
thought important as a basis for giving consideration to choice of school. We
asked the parents for their views of this and the most frequently mentioned
sources of information about the parents' preferred school were visits to the

1.3.1
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school, friends neighbours and school infOrmation booklets. '['he most frequently
reported links with the parents' preferred secondary school were that their
child's friends were planning to go there and that their child's friends went

there.
The types of information most frequently mentioned by parents, when

asked what they. were looking for in secondary schools, were the academic
side suhjects offered, A level results. GCSE results and the general atmosphere
feel of the school. Nearly half of the parents found the school examination
results useful. However, significant numbers of parents found them confusing
or difficult to understand. This has implications for schools and the way in
which they present their examination results. Although there is a legal require-

ment to provide examination results, the format required is not readily
understood bv all the parents. A written description of the results and their
significance could he considered. Presented in as ohjective a way as possible,

it may well he able to convey information that parents who are not familiar
with statistical presentations can comprehend.

Nearly nine out of ten parents had visited secondary schools. Frequently
mentioned sources of infOrmation about secondary schools (in addition to
school brochures) were friends, parents of children at secondary school, children
(including siblings) and parents of children at their preferred secondary school.
This information was most frequently obtained in Year 0. but by significant
minorities of parents before this time. This finding also supports the point
saute earlier that the process of choosing a secondary school is not limited to

the final year of primary schooling and primary and secondary schools should
consider this in all matters related to the transfer process.

There was a trend for more parents who were in traditional family situ-

ations, than those in lone mother or other non-traditional family situations, to
mention that the teachers headteacher were an important factor in their choice
of secondary school (29 per cent versus (> and t) per cent). In other words.
parents in traditional family situations may he more reliant (in established
educational sources than those in less conventional situations. They may also
be more inclined to be members of the traditional professional classes and
inure attuned to educational reasoning, as others have pointed out ( 1991:

and Bernstein. 1990).
In well over three-quarters of the families, the interviewee and their child's

other parent for significant adult ) agreed about the choice of the school. For
various reasons, nearly a quarter of the parents felt that they had had to
compromise about the secondary school(s) to which they had applied. Over
eight out of ten parents indicated that their children wanted to go to the same
school as their parents wanted them to attend. in over half the cases. the child

was reported to like this school because friends were going there. More Camden
than Wandsworth parents reported that their child liked his or her preferred
',dux)l because friends were goin,s2, there (0' versus 39 per cent ).

Although the child's vs ishes were not frequently reported to he an important

reason fOr choosing a particular school, children were often hoping to go to
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the same school as friends. It is possible that schools are being selected by
like-minded parents for similar reasons with the 'knock on effect that their
children will go to the same schools as friends who may well be of a similar
social group.

In relation to other research studies, our findings reveal that parents report
that the .child's wishes' occurs less frequently as an important reasot than in
some other studies (e.g. West and Varlazttn, 1991). This is discussel further
below. but suffice it to say. at this stage, that the sample in the preser.t study
was not as varied. in terms of its social class make-up as in the study by West
and Varlaam. The fact that Co Idnm and Boulum also found that the
preference was more likely to be cited by those in manual occupations than
others lends support to this notion. Ball et al. (1991) make a similar point
namely that for working-class parents the child's wishes are often more deci-
ske, while for middle-class parents the child's input to the process is more
limited (see also West. 1993).

Parents' Reasons for Preferring or Rejecting SchoolS

We have also shown that parents feel that there is some 'bottom line' about
the various alternatives or options on offer whatever the constraints upon
these processes and decisions. They do reKard certain schools and certain
characteristics of some schools as being unacceptable. To refer back to our
apple analogy, it may be that many parents do not want crab-apples but
favour orange pippins! They are able to tell us clearly what it is that they prefer
about the schools they opt for and, on the other hand. what they do not like
about the schools they did not opt fOr or rejected.

The reasons most frequently mentioned for liking the preferred school
were its subjects facilities (mentioned 1w over two-fifths of the parents), the
school's atmosphere ethos and academic results (each mentioned by over a
quarter of parents) and firs; impressions (mentioned by just under a quarter).
Moreover. there are three features of schools that, taken together, can be
positively identified as being the reasons for opting fm a particular school
what we have called the three the academic results or pelfilliallee: the
atmosphere ethos or pieascnit Pet: and the school's location or pmximiti. to
home. However. we do not wish to argue that any one of these three features
factors taken on its own is the main reason for choice. but these three best
approximate the amalgam of factors that parents presented as reasons or
factors associated with their 'choice' for opting for particular schools. These
factors have all in various ways been identified in other research studies. Elliott
t 1982). in an early study of school choice in England :liter changes in the law.
cited proximity to home as a major reason for secondary school choice. lie
also identified academic results as being important for some parents. Coldron
and Boulum looked at the processes of decision-making and revealed that a
child's happiness was a major criterion of parental choice.
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No significant differences between parents from different ethnic groups
emerged. Ilowever, there was a trend for more white and Asian than black
parents to mention that the ethos atmosphere or pleasant feel of the school
was an important factor in their choice of secondary school (3) and 25 per
cent versus 0 per cent). and more white than black or Asian parents mentioned
proximity to bonze as an important factor (32 per cent versus 11 and (1 per
cent ).

More parents where the father was from a non-manual rather than a
skilled manual or semi-skilled unskilled occupational background liked the
scluail(s) they were applying to because of the environment buildings (33 per
cent versus 5 and 13 per cent): did not want their child to go to particular
schools because they disliked what they saw (63 per cent versus S and 33 per
cent ); reported that their child liked his or her preferred school because of
what she or he had seen (52 per cent versus 1.1 and 25 per cent ) and indicated
that the atmosphere ethos or pleasant feel was an important factor in their
choice (53 per cent versus 2 and 0 per cent).

Similarly, nu)re parents. where the !wither was in professional manage-
rial technical and in other non-manual occupations than in manual occupation.-:.
reported that the atmosphere ethos or pleasant feel of the school was an im-
portant factor in their choice of a school (t8 and 31 per cent versus 0 per cent ).

More parents. where the mother was in professional managerial technical
employment than in other non-manual or in manual employment, liked the
school(s) they were applying to because of the way teaching was organized
(2 per cent versus 3 and (t per cent ).

Iloweyer. we kitind that the three Ps performance. pleasant feel and
proximity to home are together the most frequently Occurring important
reasons offered by parents. closely follmvecl by the subjects offered. The reasons
twist frequently mentioned as most important were the school's academic
record good education, the child's wishes happiness and the school's location.
Organizational factors were most frequently mentioned as second and third
most important reasons. It should. however. be noted that a wide variety of
reasons were given in idiosyncratic combinations.

A number of interesting differences between parents of girls and boys and
other groups of parents are also raised. Moreover, there were clear gender
differences in reasons: what predominates as a factor for giris is singe -sex
scboo/ing, while fired/ties in mixed schoois predominates as a factor for boys.
More parents of girls than boys liked the school( S) they were applying to
because they were small (21 versus 3 per cents and because they were single

sex (2" versus 3 per cent ). More parents of boys than girls reported that an
important factor in their choice of secondary school for their child was that

they liked what they saw (22 versus 0 per cent ). More parents of boys than
girls reported that their child liked the facilities at her or his preferred school
(4(t versus 12 per cent).

The child's sex was felt to have affected the actual preferred choice of

school for half of the parents. Of these, half said that they would want a
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single-sex school for a girl. but a mixed school for a boy. This finding supports
that of West and Varlaam (1991), which was also carried out in inner London.
who also found that single-sex schooling for girls was an important factor.

As we noted above, the parents on the whole could distinguish positive
and negative factors about the schools on offer. Many of them gave strong
reasons for not wanting certain schools just as they might have told us why
they would not want crab-apples as opposed to orange pippins! About three-
quarters of the parents said that there were schools they did not N..ant their
child to attend. 'l'he most frequently mentioned reasons were pour discipline
behaviour, the school's bad reputation and that they disliked what they saw.

'l'he reasons presented for parents not wanting pupils to go to certain
schools were also differentiated on gender lines. More parents of boys than
girls did not want their child to go to panicular schools because of the discipline
behaviour of pupils there ((,9 versus C per cent). More parents, who were
lone mothers or in other non-traditional family situations (lone fathers, mother
and partner) than those in mother and father situations, reported that they did
not want their child to go to particular schools because they disliked: what they
saw (6t and 67 per cent versus 25 per cent).

Issues of Discipline and Parents' Own Educational
Experiences and Expectations

We also considered, in depth, the issue of 'discipline', and concluded that
some concept of discipline or more explicitly, the wider matter of social
order and control concerns almost all parents. It is not only a negative
factor, many parents see the notion of children learning about the limits of
behaviour as extremely important, although they have different areas of con-
cern and see different purpose!, for discipline. In other words, many parents
are concerned about instilling some notion of self-discipline and or deference
to authority into t1-2ir children, either at home or at school and through explicit
or implicit forms of upbringing. This links clearly with Ribbens' other study of
mothers' attitudes to child rearing in general ( 1994. forthcoming). We also show
that what parents mean by 'discipline' is highly variable and is often linked
with their values and broader perspectives on life, such as religious views.

lowever, the parents in our study link their views of 'discipline' with their
own experiences of school and upbringing. This Was part of our attempt to
demonstrate the complexity of the social process and indeed to broaden the
picture of the way in which school choice is a multi-layered process. We also
explored in some detail the ways in which memories of their own schooldays
influenced parents' thoughts about their children's education. For the majority
of parents. their own school experiences were indeed considered relevant to
how they thought about their children's education. Memories of schooldays
e\oked strong feelings in many people. We were rather saddened to find that
almost one-fifth of those who answered this question said there was nothing

1.38
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at all from their own schooldays that they would want to he repeated for their
children. By contrast. 18 per cent had had such good experiences of school
that there was nothing they would want to he different for their children.

It was quite clear, then, that different experiences of education, and disci-
plinary approaches in particular. influenced how parents thought about schools
for their children. Again, their approaches were highly variable. Relationships
with teachers and issues of discipline were the two areas that were most fre-
quently discussed and some strong attitudes emerged against corporal punish-
ment. Other issues raised by several parents were mixed versus single-sex
schooling, relationships with peers and general attitudes of encouragement of
children. More narrowly educational issues received much less attention in the

course of these discussions of old memories of their S. !tooling.
We also examined parents' hopes and expectations for their child's

education beyond secondary schooling. What was particularly striking here
was the extent to which all parents wanted their children to continue into
further and higher education. In other words, all parents in this sample viewed
education as a 'good thing'. I iowever. this may have something to do with the
particular characteristics of our sample, tending towards the middle classes
and skilled working class.

More generally, we also considered the parents' general views about
different types of educatinn, both generally in terms of such issues as
comprehensive schooling. independent schooling and in terms of the borough's

own education policies. Curiously. given the points made above about our
sample. many of the parents were relatively unclear about the particular
characteristics of schools and party politics on education. We surmise that this
apparent indifference has to do with the fact that the majority of our sample are
women who are more interested in issues of everyday life than in global party
politics, as has been found by other researchers Lovenduvski et a/.. 1993).

What was most interesting to us was the fact that parents' different
experiences in their own education. and in their present situations and political

orientations, had such diverse effects upon school choices and general views
of schooling. In other words, although our sample of families tended to he
rather 'inztin.stream' and to exclude the semi-skilled. unskilled and other
disaffected and marginal groups. nevertheless there was an enormous variety

and diversity of approaches to these issues of educational decision-making.
This partly leads us to the conclusion that the issues themselves are so intricately

interwoven with people's other social issues and their lives in general that
there is no easy summary of how the process of school choice can he
approached.

The Pupils' Stories of Choice

We have also looked separately at the ways in which children approached the
question of school choice. It is important, however, to note that the chiklren
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whom we questioned composed our original target group and that for about
half of the ones who answered our questionnaire, their parents also contributed
to the study, and are the ones on whom we have based the majority of our
analysis. What we found is that there is indeed considerable consistence' between
the study of the parents and the study of the children. Similar themes and
issues emerged from both studies, in particular in terms of reasons for choice
of preferred school and the ways in which children were involved in the
processes of decision-making.

First, it is significant that there were differences between the two groups
of pupil; questioned those whose parents participated in the research and
those whose parents had not in terms of their overall approaches to the
reasons for choosing schools. This adds to our feeling that our parent sample
was concerned with issues to do with education, and that they were keen to
give serious consideration to Lictors about it_ despite the fact that we have just
pointed to the enormous diversity in the ways in which they went about it.
Nlore pupils of the interviewed parents gave educational reasons for their
preferred school. Nlore pupils whose parents had not been inter iewed felt
that it was important that friends should be going to their preferred secondary
school. This particular finding has important methodological implications that
are discussed below.

Second. the majority of pupils talked to their parents about secondary
schools 'a great deal' or 'WAIL' a lot'. In over eight out of ten children. the child
and mother named the same school as their preferred school: in just under
two-thirds of cases, the child and father named the same school. This finding
is of particular interest in the context of who has the .main responsibility' for
choosing a secondary school and again points to the crucial role played by the
mother. In other words. the child appears. from this pupil study, to he more
in touch with the mother's wishes than the father's. This also adds to our view
of the ways in which maternal responsibility is assumed. It also shows. how-
ever. that almost one-fifth of pupils did not agree with the 'choice' that had
been made on their behalf.

The most frequently mentioned factors that pupils endorsed as important
reasons for wanting to go to a particular secondary school w ere a good
education, good art facilities and friendly teachers. (1(x)d science tacilities,
g()(iii computing facilities, good sports facilities and no bullying were all
endorsed by over eight out of ten pupils. Similar findings were also obtained
1w West el al.( 1991 ) in an outer London LEA. Factors that pupils felt would
put them off particular schools included hmillying and a threatening atmosphere.

We found that around one-fifth of the pupils in the study wanted to go
to an I,FA mixed or all girls' school. Slightly more pupils than parents preferred
a giant-maintained school or GIG. Over two-fifths of the pupils reported that
the would prefer to go to a mixed school, and over one-fifth indicated that
the would like to go to a single-sex girls' school: very few boys reported
that they would want to go to an all boys' school.

The main links with secondary schools were that other pupils from their
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primary school wanted to go there and that friends wanted to go there. About
one-third of the pupils had not read any brochures. with about two-fifths
having read one or two. Eight out of ten pupils had visited prospective second-

ary schools.
Some interesting differences between different groups of pupils emerged,

with boys feeling that good computing and sports facilities were important
considerations and more girls than boys thinking that good music facilities and

friendly teachers were important considerations in their choice of a secondary

school.
Several differences between pupils in the two boroughs emerged, with

more in Wandsworth feeling that a nice uniform was important and more in
Camden feeling that no uniform is important. 'These differences are likely to

be the result of the presence or absence of a school uniform at the child's
preferred school. Thus the kinds of differences that emerged between the
pupils were similar to those cited by the parents, with a particular set of
gender differences appearing to be key. Boys tended to prefer certain facilities
and mixed schools, as did the parents of boys, while girls tended to consider
ethos and atmosphere and also single-sex schools, as did their parents. Children's
wishes had clearly played a part for the children as the parents had also
reported. Despite the fitct that we have seen the whole process as complex

there are some relatively constant and clear themes that are revealed in both
the parents' and pupils' stories.

Methodological Issues

A number of interesting differences emerged in our studies of parental and
Pupil choice of secondary schools that have methodological implications. As
mentioned above, our sample of parents was not statistically representative of
the boroughs in which the studies took place in terms of its social and ethnic
racial composition: this is largely accounted for by the fact that the response

rate fcm the interviews with parents was only around a half. flowever. we have
argued that, given the complexity of the issues and social processes involved,

we can find clear clues to the themes and issues for parents in late twentieth-
century Britain. We return to this issue again below.

Of the parents who were interviewed there were differences between
those who volunteered to be interviewed (that is those who responded to the
letters sent OW) and those who were interviewed subsequently. Two important

(and statistically significant) results emerged. namely that more parents who

volunteered over a (miner compared with 3 per cent reported that the
teachers or headteacher at the school was an important factor in their choice

of school. In addition, more parents about a fifth compared with none
who did Mil volunteer mentioned as an important factor their child wanting

to go to the school concerned.
This links with our finding from the pupil study that more pupils whose
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parents were not interviewed wanted to go to schools because their friends
went there. In other words, children's wishes and those of their friends were
more important to those who were relatively reluctant to he involved in the
study than where parents were enthusiastic and keen to consider a range of
educational issues.

Moreover there were some differences between the parents who were
early volunteers to he interviewed and those who had to he pressed. One of
the interviewers reported that her first four early volunteers had all had had
experiences of schooling themselves, and were all 'active choosers. now in
relation to their children's schooling. She provided this vignette to illustrate the
point:

Mrs M lived in a large. well-furnished, older terraced house. She had
had had experiences of school herself, in private education. She
presented her daughter as being a bright student. and was very active
about the process of choosing her secondary school. She described
the local state system as only providing one possibility and that was
at some distance. Consequently they were applying for private schools
or schools in other boroughs: 'We went and viewed every school in
the area and she is actually sitting [exams] for all those'.

These differences indicate that parents with sons or daughters. those from
different social backgrounds and indeed those who have different attitudes to
involvement in research studies of this type have different views on the reasons
for choosing particular schools: the findings indicate that issues such as these
need to he addressed in any study examining the choice process. It is not
always possible to pinpoint accurately how and why differences exist. but
given the differences observed, they cannot he ignored and further qualitative
research may he able to shed light on issues such as these.

The results from the survey of pupil.; also lend support to the notion that
the parents who were interviewed were more 'active choosers' than those who
did not participate. As noted above. almost all the pupils in the five schools
completed a questionnaire. and we found that more pupils whose parents had
not been interviewed than those whose parents had been interviewed re-
ported that friends going to a particular secondary school would make them
want to go to that school.

It would appear that pupils with parents who are not active choosers may
he more likely to go to particular schools if their friends are going. This seems
to support other research findings on the differences between middle-class
and working-class families in terms of the factors that they look for in choosing
schools. Middle-class families appear to show more interest in strictly educational
factors, including ethos or atmosphere and buildings. whereas working-class
families appear to be more concerned with reasons to do with their children's
'happiness' or perhaps in terms of the social experience of schooling and the
significance of neighbourhood and social networks as ways of getting by in life.
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However. we should also note that our study has rendered problematic
issues to do with traditional definitions of social class. Although we have
mentioned that our study is more middle class' than we might have expected
and that we have missed out the unskilled and semi-skilled working classes so
that it is not statistically representative of the characteristics of the two LEAs.
there is also a thorny issue of whether or not current definitions of class accord
with traditional notions. In other words. the kinds of economic and social
changes going on have made the characteristics of many forms of employment
difficult to identify. Indeed. women's occupations are usually defined in ways
that make them appear more middle class in that they are said to be non-manual.
However. they may well not have the traditional characteristics of non-manual
sen,ice occupations. We have also shown how many of our mothers have
partners who have more traditionally defined skilled working-class occupations.
So we need to pay careful attention to the changing definitions and facts of the
class structure in order to interpret our findings fully.

These findings have implications for research in investigating parental
choice of school. Our parent study. although achieving an acceptable response
rate in comparison with other similar research ( Edwards et al_ 1989). was not

as representative in terms of its social and ethnic characteristics as we had
hoped. and indeed some of the findings in relation to factors important in the
choice process do nut replicate those found elsewhere by one of the authors
(West and Varlaam. 1991 t. in particular the finding in the earlier study that the
child wanting to go to the school is the most frequently reported important
reason to emerge: in this earlier study a sample of parents representative of the
year group of the primary schools in the sample was targeted and as a result.
the overall sample of parents was more statistically representative of the parents
in inner London in terms of their social and ethnic characteristics.

In order to establish w hether the findings from our current study represent

a change in factors considered to he important when choosing secondary
schools. perhaps as a result of the increased focus by the government and the
media on examination results, or whether they are as a result of the charac-
teristics of the sample. further research using a more representative sample of
parents is needed. The targeting of particular groups of parents. to ensure that
acti\ e' and less active' parents are included in studies of parental choice is
worthy of serious consideration. difficult though that would appear to be.

The pupils themselves are also a valuable source of information about the

process of choosing secondary schools. Our research shows that children in Year

o are able to provide at times quite complex information. Nlorem er. the response

rate is likely to he high and to he representative. There are. how ever. draw-
backs to using questionnaires with pupils. one cif which is that their responses
may need further probing to enable 'richer' qualitative data to be obtained. The
other is that it is not as easy to ask questions relating to pupils backgrounds
( however other research studies has e clone this although with lightly older

pupils: see West et al.. 1991). Of course. different factors might Prioritized

if pupils were to disc uss their reasons spontaneously and without ,'impting.
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Choosing or Chosen; Control or Compromise?

This study of choice of secondary schools from both the parents. and childreris
perspectives has shown how the choice process is largely the responsibility of
the mother: it has also shown that the concept of responsibility is one that
needs to he further elaborated perhaps into more specifically defined
subconcepts such as 'sole' responsibility or 'main. or 'final' responsibility.
Moreover. we believe that the concepts of responsibility fO child rearing as
well as education need more careful elucidation and mapping of the boundaries
between the public and private. the formal and informal. men and women and
in different family contexts.

We set out to illustrate that the concept of the family. is prohlematic
in the current context of both family and socio-economic changes. \ \'e hope
to have clearly illustrated this even from such a small-scale study. \ \'e have
rex caled that family dixersity replicates and is replicate' in social and edu-
cational di", ersity. No single lone mother family is exactly the same as an-
other and neither is there clear continuity between traditional two-parent
families.

These differences are not only because fat -"l.2.s are complex and are
currently in complicated and changing times. It is also because the issue we
chose to study is also complex: the choice process itself is a multi-faceted one.
taking place for most families over a year or more and generally involving the
use of a wide variety of informati( in sources as well as a plethora of experienci:s
over a much greater time span. At times. and for some parents. the 'choice'
process appear, to inx of e an active and careful search 1( or relevant information.
which is then examined and evaluated. leading to a rational and clearcul
decision. At other times. and for other parents. the term 'choice' appears to he
less relevant. Instead. we see parents and children as participating in extensixe
netw<fks of social relations that provide some relevant information and shape
perceptions of schools. In addition. and importantly, the experience of school
as a social and emotional matter. as well as a strictly educational matter. is
clearly an important consideration. Continuity of social relations and neighbour-
hood links may thus he Valued alongside the more explicit educational goals
that parents also value.

Examination results are a significant issue for 'choice' as a rational matter.
Although considered an important and. in the political arena at the moment.
it critical source of infOrmation. they are not always readily understood and it
would seem desirable for them to he explained to parents in non-technical
language and provided " jilt 'health warnings' so that parents are aware that
they may well not he comparing like with like (see NWest. 1992h). If exam
results are to become an essential element in the formal and official processes
of 'school choice' then the ways in which they are presented needs far more
careful consideration (see also \Vest c/ al.. I99; forthcoming).

How ecer. cce cannot assert from this study that parents do regard
examination results as the critical or vital element in the process or even as
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essential in the marketplace. There is no one piece of information that we
have found to he outstandingly important for all parents as a basis for

decision-making.
The most frequently reported important hictors that parents consider when

making a decision as to which secondary school a child should attend are
what we have called the three Ps namely the school's performance in terms
of academic results, the pleasant feel of the school and the proximity of the
school. As suggested elsewhere (West. 1991). some of these factors rna \ he of
overriding importance and may he either 'structural or 'structural'
characteristic's. such as the type of school (for example. mixed or single-sex)
or its location. being less amenable to change than more 'dynamic' factors
such as the school's examination results.

Sortie issues are of more relevance to particular groups of parents than
others in particular, single-sex schools for girls and school facilities for

boys. The issue of discipline is one that is important to almost all parents. but

one that, our analysis shows. is not one that necessarily has negative co n m -
ations: it is of concern to almost all parents, but concepticms of what it constitutes
vary widely. It is far more important as an issue with respect to parents'
different and highly variable conceptions of what constitutes 'good upbringing'
as well as 'good education': how to create effective and moral adults for the
next generation.

Almost all the pupils themselves report that a 'good education' would
make them want to go to a particular school. In relation to other factors.
there were some interesting differences between girls and boys, with girls
being more concerned that the teachers should he friendly and more boys
being concerned al-Kalt computing and sports facilities. Overall. him ever,

by the time they are nearly adolescents children have been imbued with a
particular sense of what is right and proper with respect to schools. It is

clear that education has a high priority among not only parents but also
children. This leads us to the conclusion that it would be important to
pursue a study of children's views of the processes of educational choice
rather than replicate our more limited study of choice here as a period of

decision-making.
Overall. our two studies have provided considerable insight into the

processes involved in choosing secondary schools and issues that parents and
their children take into account. It is et ident that families do not take these
issues lightly but invest onsiderahle amounts of time and energy into thinking

about education and particular schools. I k)wever, we have found it hard to
disentangle the ways in which families go ,about this from the broader ways
in which htmilies live their lives and give consideration to living in constrained
circumstances. Inc\ itably for some families thinking about particular schools is

a luxury that the are unable to afford. For others it is so important that it
cannot be left to the \ agaries of circumstance or constraints of tulle and Inc mey.
Thc difference between families. in those who find it hard to gi e it (. on-

sideration mid those w Ito would not abrogate the responsibility. has more to
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do with the ways in which they are now positioned with respect to the
educational market place than with their own wishes and desires. Diversity
and choice in education has indeed created and exacerbated social and family
diversity.
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Mother's Intuition? examines the process of choosing secondary
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detailed interviews with parents and by means of questionnaires to the

pupils themselves. The authors address several important dimensions

in the process which have not been investigated by previous research.
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